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PO AGE STAliP TO iiiAIUC 
TICAiP S HllLF-CEHTURY 

--.!..-

By Religious Hews Service (9-17-79) 

UOi.TDAY I SEPTEJ.iBER 17' !.979 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- The Vatican Post Office will issue 
a series !of commemorative postage stamps on Oct. 11,. marking the 
50th anniversary of the establishment of Vatican City Gtate. 

Vatican City State, the world's smallest sovereign nation, an 
enclave of 100.7 acres on the west side of Rome, came into be!og 
as a result of the !..ateran Treaty of June 7, 1~29, bet'l'7een the 
Holy See and Italy . 

The new commeQorative stacps will bear the inscription, 
"1929-1979" anc1 the coat of arms of the various popes who have 
headed the tiny state since 1929: Pius .XI, Pius XII, Paul VI, 
John Paul I, and the curr.ently reigning John Paul II. 

Vatican City State, which has its own police and fire 
departments, traffic la'l'7s, a shopping compound, and its own 
newspaper and radio station, includes within its limits the 
Vatican Palace, museums, art galleries, gardens, libraries, 
and a bank. 

The Vatican also has abo1.1t 175 acres of property in and 
around. Rome which are Oi..1 Italian territory but enjoy e':tta
territorial riehto and i!illilunity froo ezpropriation. 

These properties include the pupal summer villa at 
Castelgandolfo, about lG miles southeast of Rome in the Alban Hills. 

The normal population in the pap'11 enclave is appro:;:imately 
I,000. \'Thi.le the greater . percentage is· made up of priests and 
religious, there are several ~undred lay persons living in Vatican 
City. 

These persons are engae-ed in secretarial, domes ti~, trade, 
and service occupations. 

About 4,000 persons are employed by the Vatican. 

FOUR HIIIDU t.miT I:IAITG3D 
rn RITUAL CULT DEATHS -

-0-

By Religious Hews Service (9-2.7-79) 

mm DELHI, India. (RHS) -- Four !-!indu: .men were han~ecl 
Sept. 12 for the cultic ritualistic ourder of l2 _girls and a 
young woman, united Hews of India reported. · 

According to the report, the qen had acted at the behest of 
a village elder who fo llowed a '7i tch doctor's advice that offering 
the victims's blood to .a local god· would bring fertility to the 
elder 's mis tress and make him weal tlll'. 

The murders took place between 1972 and 1974 in the village 
of Uanwat, about 220 miles east of BOiabalr, the report said. 

It said that the village elder and his mistress had been 
acquitte~ of the murder charcres. 
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BLACK BAPTISTS OPPOSE 
CIVIL RIGHT3 \llRITEOFFS 

By Religious News Service (9-17-7~) 

CLEVELAND (RNS) -- The federal goverr.iment should not use 
taxpayers money to support any civil rights organization, the 
National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., Inc., voted at its 99th 
annual meeting here. 

The convention, attended by about 25, ODO people, accepted t"he 
recommendation of ·its president, the Rev. Joseph H. Jac?.tson, that 

··civil rights groups should be financed only by private gifts. · 

Mr. Jac?.tson of Chicago, head of the largest black denomination 
in America, said in an interview that the action ~as ai.med part·ially 
at ~he government money received by the Rev . . Jesse · Ja~kson, also o~ 
Chicago, for his educational activities among blac!t · l'Ouths through 
PUSH (People United to Save Hunanity). · 

The convention, which held a six-day meeting at the Cleveland 
Convention Center and Public Hall complex, also: 

-- Asked the ·u. S. govern.r.ient to cease spending taxpayers ' money 
on any program tb~t bas not been approved by a vote of the taxpayers. 

-- Voted to work -for the merger of the NAACP, the nation's 
largest civil rights group, and the NAACP Legal Dafense Fund, now 
a separate organization, in order to strengthen the ability of the 
NAACP to use ·1egal ciee.ns to gain civil rights fol' blackS. 

-- Opposed the United ~tates' selling industrial oroducts 
to the Soviet Union that could be used 'for military purposes against 
other · nations. 

Mr. Jackson, who has heaced tha 6.5-million-member denomination 
for 26 years, saia that. he and his Church believe that blacltS can 
achieve their civil rights b~'tt6r through .legal actions and by 
working through thG A~e~ican capitalistic zystem than through 
street demonstrat1ocs er government handouts. 

The theme ot the meeting is how to achieve domestic peace. 

Mr. Jac!tson, considered by many to be more conservat.ive than 
most black l"?aciE>rs, said that th-a 1954 Supreme Court de'.:isio?l. banning 
segregation in schools indicated that for blackS, domestic peace 
can best be gainad through· the courts and the A~erican system. 

"This is the best nation in the world," he said, "and Negroes 
can advance in its without · leaving bloodstains in the streets." 

Re said that so•calied non-violent demonstrations will 
pr~duce violence and that he recom~ends using the courts and hard 
work to attain justice and economic . security. 
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Msgr. Ellis Featured Speaker 

NATION'S OLDEST CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER, 
BOSTON PILOT, FETED ON ANNIVERSARY 

By Religious News Service (9-18-79) 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1979 

BOSTON (RNS) -- A prominent Roman Catholic historian has called 
upo.n his co-religionists to reaffirm their traditions and heritage 11to 
restore a moral sense in the public domain 11 and thereby help to 1ead 
Americans out of a mood of "confusion and bewilderment. 11 

Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, a 73-year-old professorial lecturer at 
the Catholic University of America, gave the principal address at a 
dinner highlighting the celebration of the 150th anniversar¥. of 'lbe 
Pilot, newsweekl.Y of the Boston Archdiocese. The paper is 'America's 
oldes~ Catholic ·newspaper. 11 Some l,-ooo.·a1nner guests sang "happy 
birthday" to The Pilot." · Cardinal Humberto Medeiros, the publisher, 
and three priest-editors blew out the candles on a multi-tiered 
anniversary cake. 

Msgr. Ellis, in a 45-minute address, discussed five "signs of 
the times" for American CatholicSin 19'79: the cry for freedom, the 
urge to pluralism, the call to prayer, the shadow of anti-catholicism, · 
and the papacy renewed. 

Commenting on the contemporary "cry for freedom!' Msgr. Ellis 
said., 11as the American people continue to search for a road out of the 
confusion and bewilderment that have overtaken them of late, they •:,,. ,, 
would do well to ponder the national need :for a s.tronger measure of 
authority and discipline. 11 

. 

'flle Catholic University lecturer warned that history supports 
the ~iew that a "sustained period without strong and respected author
ity inevitably opens the way either to anarchy or to authoritarianism." 

He urged U.S. Catholics to restore "a moral sense in the public 
domain and thus contribute to a desperately needed change of mood 
that may in the final analysis strengthen the forces of the kind of 
freedom that is botn worthy of the Catholic tradition and of the 
original ideal that inspired the birth of the Republic 200 years ago." 

Msgr. Ellis said that if' the American Catholic community 11is 
true to its tradition and her1ta!ife" it will first support that philos
opey among its own members, and insofar as that is possible," it will 
exert its influence among Americans of other faiths. 

11But if that is to become a reality," the dinner speaker added, 
"Catholics must first believe in their own trad_ition, and act accord
ing to their belief. 11

· 

Examining the current "urge to pluralism," Msgr. Ellis observed 
that "the Catholic world is still caught in the throes of a revol.u
tionary condition that in all likelihood will continue for some timeii 
and the urge to pluralism is only a single phase of that revolution. ' 

{more) PAGE -19-
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He credited pluralism with playing a major role in ecumenical 
af.fairs, but stressed that 11in exclusively Catholic circles " it has 
led to a variety of views that wouJ.d have been "unthinkable Ir a gener
ation ago. 

"If there are those Catholics who welcome this variation of ex
pression as .an attempt to root the enduring meaning of Christian tra
dition in a multiplicity o.f cultures, 11 Msgr. Ellis said, "there are 
other Catholics who deplore a distancing from fixed beliefs and for
mulae to which they had been accustomed." 

Msgr. El·lis further noted that 11the urge to pluralism has height
ened tension and friction and contributed to one of the most debilitat
ing factors in contemporary Catholicism, namely a divisiveness that in 
certain instances has gone beyond legitimate differences of opinion 
and outrun a spirit of mutual toleration in angry confrontations and 
bitter feuds." 

The priest-historian declared that a combination of "faith and 
common sense" suggests that "for the present there is little we can do 
to remedy the situation other than to pray, to practice restraint, and 
toleration -- and to laugh. 11 

Turning to another "sign of th~ times," Msgr, Ellis contrasted 
"ominous predictions" about a moral decline in society and America's 
future with popular prayer movements. 

Declaring that a trJidespread "hunger and thirst for prayer is one 
ot the most hopeful aspects of the uncertain, anxious times in which 
we live," the dinner speaker added: 

"In public, we seem to be moving further and further from Christ
ian values. In private, there seems to be an increasing longing for 
God and the things of God ... If proof were needed that the triumph of 
hedonism, real though it is in the lives of many Americans, has not 
swept all before it, this 1hunger and thirst for prayer' would furnish 
the proof." 

In a discussion of "the shadow of anti-Catholicism" as another 
sign of the times, Msgr. Ellis termed "intellectual circles" as the 
last bastion of bta13-.': 

The priest said he "seriously doubted 11 that anti-Catholicism 
generally is a "grave threat" to the Church, but he admonished the 
dinner guests that "it is prudent for Catholics to be intelligently 
alert on this issue and not be lulled by a false optimism induced by 
their improved economic status." . 

He noted that in recent times 11the principal areas of attack" 
have focused on the Roman Catholic Church's teachings on abortion and 
its position regarding financial aid to parochial schools. 

"But ·the so-called sexual revolution has played its part as well, 
as the shocking ·cartoons in student newspapers at City College of New 
York and the University of Minnesota during the last year made clear," 
Msgr. Ellis said. 

"More reprehensible," he added, "than the vulgarities of student 
journalists have been the New York State Liberal party's repudiation 
of Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan and the crude attacks of such groups 
as the Chicago chapter of the Planned Parenthood Association." 

(more) PAGE -20-
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Msgr. Ellis, whose books include American Catholic and Intel-
lectual Lite , said that Catholics should remain calm in the face of 
the resurgence of the oldest of American prejudices. It is part of 
the national inheritance, and as such it w~ll doubtless continue to 
manifest itself in one . form. or another as the twentieth century draws 
to a close." 

Allowing that there will be times when 11a particular situation11 

will demand a protest, 11 the .historian predicted that 11it will receive 
its most healing remedy, I believe, from Catholics' steady adherence 
to their religious faith . and the quiet pursuit of their business, con
fident as well that the intelligence and sense of fairness of the 
majority of their fellow citizens will in the end operate in their 
favor." 

Msgr. Ellis . related another sign of the times, "renewal of the 
papacy 11with the "cry for freedom. 11 

Recalling that N.Y. Times writer James Reston predicted that 
Pope John Paul II's Poland visit may prove to be "the most important 
summit meeting of the decade," the historian voiced "a reasonable 
hope 11 that the pontiff's U.S. tour will -have as g~eat · an "impact as his 
journeys in Mexico and Poland. · 

The Pilot's dinner speaker commented on two factors that would 
contribute to the success of the U.S. papal visit: 

"First, the extraordinary combination of deep spirituality, keen 
intellegence, and high sophistication that characterizes John Paul 
II will not fail him in the American milieu. 

"Secondly, ·he comes at a time when Americans of all or no reli
gious faith and every political allegiance feel desperately the need 
for enlightened and confident leadership. It is a local circumstance 
that will make the pope's task easier than it might otherwise be. 
For he is a.man in whom there is embodied the qualities that consti
tute true l eadership: a vision crystal clear, a confidence born of 
the inner conviction that his · cause 1s right and a courage that over 
the past forty-years has been manifest for all who care ·t ·o see. 11 

In a further tribute to Pope John Paul II, the historian said 
the principal contribution of his new pontificate 11is the lifting of 
the human spirit to a new plateau of hope and a revival of courage in 
the face of a sorely divided Catholic community." 

Nationally prominent dinner guests at the sesQuicentennial cele
bration included Archbishop Jean Jadot, u. S. Apost.olic. ·n<: legate,, e.nd 
nine bishops; former Ambassador to Ital.y John A. Vo.Lpe; I'ormer Pilot 

I". editor Msgr. Francis J . Lally, secretary of the U.S. b:ishops depart
ment of just ice and poace; Ethel Gint oft, president of the Catholic 
Press Association, and Richarq Daw, director of the NC News Service, 

Other headtable guests inclu-OE.·d .. ~he nationrs oldest priest, 
102-year-old Msgr. · Cha:rles A. Finn-, who _received a standing ovation; 
and another former editor, Msgr. Johns. Sexton, a retired pastor; 
and Pilot· columnist George· W. Casey, 84, also retired. 

. (more) PAGE -21-
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PONTIFF REAFFIRMS OPPOSITIOI-r 
TO ARTIFICIAL .BIR'Xfl CONTROL 

- 11..:. MOHDA Y, SEPTID.IBER 17, 1979 

By Pamela Mendels 
Religious Hews Service Correspondent (9-17-79) 

VATICAN' CITY (RHS) -- Pope John ~aul II, commemorating the 
death of Pope .Paul VI, specifically praised his predecessor's 
controversial "Humanae Vitae" encyclical that reaffirced the 
Roman Catholic Church's t~aditional ban on all forms of 
artificial contraception. · 

Together with 27 cardinals, Pope John Paul concelebrated 
a solemn memorial Mass in 3t. Peter's Basilica (Sept. 16) to 
commemorate Paul VI died Aug. 6, 197G, after a 15-year reign. 

In a homily eulogizing his predecesso:e, John Paul described 
the late pontiff as "a man of prQfound, difficult, and unshakeable 
faith." 

"Paul VI," said ~he Polish-born pontiff, "taught the whole 
Church the meaning of faith in line nith the times . 

"What else, if not the teaching of faith linked to works, was 
the Cleaning of his (Paul's) great encyclicals, in particular · 
'Populorum Progressio' (On the Development of Peoples), and, in 
another dimension, 1 r~uma~e Viate' (0-1 Human Life)?" 

The encycli'cal vetoing all forms of artificial birth 
control incluqing the pill, was published in 196G. 

Referring to it, Pope ·John Pa'.11 said: "Perhaps it is 
understood now better than a decade ago. Coherence between faith 
and life must .emerge from every work. It must show itself in every 
field of our behavior." 

• 
More than 20,000 persons attended the memorial wass. 

John Paul iauded Paul VI for holdincr the Church together 
during the turbulent years following VaticaP- II, which introduced 
sweeping ~hanges in the Church. 

"Thant:s to his (Paul's) faith," said John .Paul, "he was the 
rock, the stone upon ~bich -- during an extraordinary period of 
great change after the. Second Vatican Council -- the Church was 
imbedded." 

John Paul added~ "To the internal and external trials of the 
Church, Pope Paul responded with the unsinkable faith, }?.ope, and · 
trust that made him the Peter of our times. · 

"Great wisdom and humility accompa nied this faith .and hope 
and made those virtues fire and unbending.'' 

-0- PAGE -17-
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POPE JOHI'T PA UL RETL.1RH3 
FROM HIS SU1'ThllR REl'REAT 

B:v Religious News Ser,r .~ ~e (0-17-·?S) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- In his first appearance from the w iJi<lt)W 
of his private npartment overlooking St. Peter's Squa.re in two 
months (Sept. 16), Pope John Paul II briefly recalled his 
predecessor, Pope Paul VI, and praiSed the institution of 
"ad limina" visits by bis.hops to Rome .. 

·These visits to the "litiina, i' or- thresholds of the tombs of 
Sts . Peter and Paul in Rome, constitute the required quinquennial 
trips by bishops to the Vatican to report on the situation in their 
respective dioceses. 

Since July, !'-ope John Paul had been delivering his traditional 
Sunday-noon talkS before the recitation of the Angelus from the 
balcony of the papal summer residence in Castelgandolfo, southeast 
of Rome in the Alban Hills, where he had been spending the summer 
months. 

Hr returned to the Vatican on Sept. 15. 

In hiS Sunday-noon talk Sept. iG, to thousand.s gathered 
in St. ·Peter's Square, the pope noted that he had that morning 
coqcelebrated \7ith 27 cardinals a oemorial Uass for Pope Paul VI 
in· St. Peter's Bas.ilica. 

Paul VI die~ Aug. 6, 1970, but the Vatican deferred until 
Sunday, the 16th of September, formal commemoration of the first 
anniversary of his death. 

Paul VI, said the Polish-born pontiff, "loved the Church and 
humanity with an e~~traordinary intensity." 

Referring to the late pope's· many personal meetings over the 
years with bishops from around the world, in Rome for their 
periodic reports, J.ohn l'aul said "ad limina" visits re::tnforced 

"the ties through which the collegiality of the episcopate of the 
Church is constantly being strengthened." 

"The meetings with the bishops of so many nations offer us 
the occasion for considering together all that which, through our 
common mission in the one Church of Christ, unites and joins us: 
our common duties, our common cares, our common joys and sorro·ws, 
and our common concerns and hopes," he _said. 

-o- PAGE -10-
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881 PRAISES POP~ ·AS. STRONG OPPONENT OF ANTI-SEMITISM (230) 

EDMONTON, Alberta (NC) - Pope John Paul II has a long history of opposing anti-Semitism, said Rabbi Marc 

Tanenbaum, national lnterreligious affairs director of the American Jewish Committee. 

The pope has strongly condemned anti-Semitism as contrary to Christianity, said Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

He also praised the pope for being the first pontiff to refer to the modern state of Israel by name. For political 

reasons, past popes have referred only to the "Holy Land," said the rabbi. 

The pope mentioned Israel by name on March 1 2 in answering questions from Jewish leaders visiting the 

Vatican, said Rabbi Tanenbaum, one of the Jewish leaders present. 

"Israel, I hope to go there soon," the pope said, according to Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

As a priest and bishop In Poland, the pope had an excellent record of helping Jews, he added. 

In 1964, there was a series of desecrations of Jewish cemeteries In Cracow, Poland, and it was generally 

beileved that these acts were done by agents of the Communist Party or the secret police, said Rabbi Tanenbaum. 

But the pope, who was then Archbishop Karl Wojtyla of Cracow asked Catholic students to repair the defiled 

cemet~rles, said the rabbi. 

Archbishop WoJtyla also publicly criticized Communist officials engaging in anti-Jewish activities, he said. 

Rabbi T nbaum was In Edmonton recently to address a Jewish congregation. 

4 - -3-79 

CHRISTIANS It+ INOIA COMPLAIN OF SYSTEMATIC HARASSMENT (290) 

BOMBAY, India (NC) - Violence against Catholic missionaries and mission stations has been occurring 

regularly during the past few years In Bihar, a state in northeast India, according to a Christian group. 

The group, called Christians of Blhar, cited the murder of Father Francis Martisek, a Jesuit missionary from 

the United States. 

Father Martlsek was shot by armed robbers who entered his rectory on Feb. 19 and he died five days later 

from the wounds, according to an announcement issued by the Jesuits in India. 

The murder caused protest marches by Christians carrying banners saying: "We demand protection of 

Christian institutions.'' 

The priest's murder is not an isolated case. said the Christians of Bihar in a memorandum to state officials. 

They said other priests and nuns have been beaten. shot and manhandled. 

Dubious law suits have been initiated against church personnel and property, added the memorandum. 

The Christians asked the Bihar government to institute a commission of inquiry to find the people 

reaponsibile arid to determine If any government agency is involved in the harassment. 

·Margaret A lva; Catholic Member of Par liament from Bihar, said Christians feel Insecure and want government 

protection. 

The memorandum was part of growing protests by Christians in India complaining that they are the objects of 

discrimination. In March, several protest ·rallies were held against an anti-conversion bill before Parliament 

considered discriminatory to minority rel igions. 

·· The bill seeks to outlaw forced conversions by means of coercion, fraud ,or inducement. Critics complain that 

the vague and ambiguous wording of the bill would prohibit almost any kind of evangelization. 

About 17 million people in India are Christians, with Catholics numbering about 1 O million. About 83 percent 

of the 634 million population Is Hindu. 
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"I don't think It was Father Dedek's views on moral questions. I think the board was concerned about not · 
'· ---· · . - ' 

rubber-stamping the Academic Affairs Committee," Murphy said. "I think the objections were academic In nature - . 
rather than theological." 

In his statement, Father Curran compared th~ board's actlori to events of the late 1960s . 

. · In 1967 the trustees voted not to renew Father Curran's contract. Th.e university went on strike to protest that 

action and Father Curran was reinstated and tenured. 

"What was wrong with what the trustees did on that occasion? The trustees violated the fundamental 

, ·principle of academic freedom which calls for judgment by ~eers," Father Curran said. 

"The trustees still would have violated their academic responsibilities even If ttiey had voted yes on· the basis 

of their judgment about orthodoxy. Judgments about orthodoxy cannot be made by the trustees and used as the 

basis of granting or denying promotion or tenure," he said. 

In 1968 professors signed a statement of dissent from the teaching of the encyclical ''Humanae Vitae" (On 

H.uman Life). A faculty committee was set up. 

"The faculty Inquiry committee and the Academic Senate found that the professors In their theological 

dlaaent had not vlolated 'their commitments to the university or. to the academic or theological communities."' 

Father Curran said the committee recognized ·that Catholic theologians at the university can dissent from 

au.thorltatlve, non-Infallible church teaching and still be orthodox and responsible Catholic theologians. 

"That decision should have settled many problems here at the university. It has not." Father Curran said. 

Father Dedek said, "I'm leaving here. I'm not promoting this, I'm just watching It. I decided it's not my voeatlon 

to stay. I'm golog back to parish work." · 

1-4-3-79 
SOVIET UNION RECEIVES 25,000 BIBLES (80) . 

MOSCOW (NC) - The Soviet Union has received and sold the largest legal shipment of Bibles ever allowed 

to enter the country, reported KNA, West German. Catholic News Agency. · 
The shipment of 25,000 Bibles was made by the Uni~ed Bibi~ Societies in Belgium after authorization was 

granted for the books to enter the Soviet Union without customs duty. 

soviet authorities, however, reQulred purchasers to register their names, said KNA. '. 

2-4-3-79 

BOYS TOWN TO SPONSOR SYMPOSIUM ON YOUTH, FAMILIES (110) 

BOYS TOWN, Neb. (NC) - A national symposium Qn youth and famlllE!S will be prese~ted by the Boys Town 

Center In celebration of the lnternatlonaa Year of the Child and Boys Town's "Year of Famlly Renewal." 

. The symposium, "Our Chlldren ... Our Future," will be made up of six public lectures, according to Richard 

Rockwell, symposium chairman of the Boys Town Center. 

Topics for the lectures will be "Teenagers: Who Do they Listen Tp," "Families and Schools: Toward Conflict 

and Resolution," "Becoming a Teenager: !s Family Conflict Inevitable?" "Working Mothers: How Do Children 
. . 

Fare?" "Adolescent Problem Behavior and Normal Development: A Contradiction?" and "Does Children's 

Understanding of TV Affect Their Behavior?" 

The first lecture Is scheduled for April 26. 

.' 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E.56 St., New York, N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

POPE JOHN PAUL II AND THE JEWS 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director of the 
American Jewish Conunittee, was the only rabbi present at Vatican Council II 
and is regarded as an authority on Vatican-Jewish relationships.) 

"He was the friendliest of the Polish Catholic bishops toward the 
Jews of· Poland, and he was among the most vigorous in his rejection of 
anti-Semitism." · 

That was the description of Karol Cardinal Wojtyla of Krakow given to 
me by a Polish Catholic priest in the United States three days following the 
election of the Polish prelate as the 264th Supreme Pontiff of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

That evaluation of Pope John Paul II's attitudes towards Jews and 
Judaism should be taken seriously, I believe, for several reasons: 

First, those views come from Father Henri d'Anjou of Portchester, N.Y., 
who lived in Poland and personally helped save the lives of a large number of 
Jews from certai n death at the hands of the Nazis. Second, Father d'Anjou 
knew the new Pope when he was a priest, and met frequently with him between 
1952 and 1956. Lastly, and importantly, Father d'Anjou's positive impressions 
were confinned for us in an overseas telephone conversation this week between 
the new director of Foreign Affairs of the American Jewish Conunittee, Abraham 
Karlikow, and a leader of the Union of Jewish Religious Comunities in Poland, 
Maciej Jakubowicz of Krakow. 

From these conversations and from others conducted with reliable sou~ces 
in the. Vatican this week., the following portrait of the "track record" of 
Cardinal Wojtyla toward Polish Jewry emerges: 

Around 1964, there were a series of desecrations of Jewish cemeteries 
1n Krakow, including defilements of tombstones over Jewish graves. It was 
widely believed that these anti-Semitic actions were inspired or carried out 
by age·nts of the Polish Communist party and/or the secret pol ice. Archbishop 
Wojtyla called upon Catholic students attending the University of Krakow to 
clean and restore the defiled tombstones ·and to repair the Jewish cemeteries. 

Subsequently , Archbishop Wojtyla delivered a public sermon during a 
large Corpus Christi procession in which he condemned the ColTITlunist functionaries 
for their anti-Jewish acts, and called upon them to desist from any further 
hostile actions against the remnant Jewish population. 

His Chancery published a journal of high academic quality, ColllllOn Weekly. 
Archbi shop Woktyla personally authorized the publication of a series of articles 
in that journal commemorating the victims of the Nazi holocaust, specifically 
the Jewish victims, as well as the Warsaw Ghetto uprising of April 1943. In 
addition, he supported the publication of a series of articles and book reviews 
on Jewish history, religion and culture. 

Much has been made of the fact that the new Pope studied at "an underground 
seminary." Father d'Anjou, who attended the same seminary, told me the significance 
of that fact lies in knowing that that seminary, and other underground schools like 
it, wer:e vigorous centers "of anti-Nazi ideology and resistance." 

\ 
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In terms of his anti-totalitarianism positions, Pope John Paul II appears 
to hold the same ideological orientation as did his predecessor. Pope John Paul I. 

According to the president of the Jewish religious communities in Poland, 
Maciej Jakubowicz, "Throughout his years as Bishop of Krakow, Karol Wojtyla was 
always approachable by Jews, and periodically, he used to inquire what was 
happening to the Jews, particularly in relation to their religious life and their 
religious institutions." 

In 1971, four years after he was designated Cardinal by Pope Paul VI, Cardinal 
Wojtyla came to the Krakow Synagogue during a Friday night Sabbath service. He 
spoke warmly with the small Jewish congregation, and asked sympathetically what 
problems they had since he had hear.d they were having trouble maintaining t~eir 
synagogues. 

Mr. Jakubowicz also infonned the American Jewish Committee that the Krakow 
Jewish leadership approached Cardinal Wojtyla when they had difficulty securing 
kosher meat, and that the Cardinal was both sympathetic and helpful. 

"Over the years," Mr. Jakubowi cz added, "we know of no case where Cardi na 1 
Wojtyla or the Krakow Church was associated with any instance of anti-Semitic or 
other .prejudicial statements or actions regardi ng the Jewish people." One can 
only speak of the. new Pope, the Krakow Jewish leader said, "in excellent terms as 
a person and as an open-minded religious 1 eader." To underscore their positive 
feelings. the Krakow Jewish leaders this week sent a cable to Pope John Paul II 
congratulating him as their "Krakow landsman." 

With regard to Israel and Jerusalem, Cardinal Wojtyla has no record as yet 
as having taken any position on these concerns, which are central to the world 
Jewish community today. · 

Granted that this data is skimpy and impressionistic, it should nevertheless · 
serve to allay some of the widespread anxieties that clearly exist in the Jewish 

. community about i•a Polish Pope." .Those anxieties are based on the nightmarish 
experience with anti-Semitism in Poland that Dr. Lucy Dawidowicz summarized in her 
landmark study, The War Against the Jews 1933-1945, in these words: 

"The Republic of Poland had come into being in 1919, after its representatives 
had signed a treaty with the Allied powe.rs, promising to guarantee the civic and · 
political equality of its minorities, to safeguard their rights as citizens, and 
in addition, to extend to all minorities the right to establish their own educationa1, . 
religious. charitable, and social institutions. From the start these guarantees 
were never fully implemented, and in 1934, they were completely renounced. Pogroms 4 

· marked the inaruguration of Poland's independence and were a recurring phenomenon in / 
the. twenty years of independent Poland." 

eefore the outbreak of World War II, about 3.3 million Jews lived in Poland, 
constituting the second largest Jewish conununity in the world. Today, there are 
about 5,000 Jewish survivors in Poland, most of them aged and infinn, a tragic 
remnant of the Nazi havoc and anti-Semitic pogroms they suffered in the country in 
which Jews had lived for nearly a thousand years. 

In contrast to other Polish prelates, foremost among them the late Cardinal · 
Hlond, who in 1937 de1ivered a vicious anti-Semitic pastoral calling for the boycott 
of Jews by the Catholic faithful, Cardinal Karol Wojtyla is considered to be a "post
World War II man, a man of social justice and of .human rights." The new Pope John 
Paul II "was always considered different from the old hierarchy on all issues of 
human justice," Father d'Anjou told me with obvious conviction. "He will be different 
now, as: he was before, in his relations with the Jewish people." 

10/19/78 
78-960-134 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE FOR 
INTERRLIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

Rome, March 9 1 1979 
Hotel Excel.sior 

YQ~ are cordially invited to attend the pre
liminary meeting of the Jewish Delegation which will 
take place in the Trianon Room in this hotel at 

5.Jo p.m. March 11, 1979 



INTERl~ATICNAL J'EWISrt COH!IT'i:'E3 ?OR !NTE?.RELIGIOUS 

CCUSULTATICNS 

An informal lunchoen will take place tomorrow, March 13, 1979 at 

1 o'clock at the Hotel Cclwr.bus in Via della Conciliazione • 

Bons.Toreella , Mejia c..nd Moeller will take ~~. 

You are cordially invited. 



Your Holiness, permit me on behalf of our delegation to 

express to you our condolences on the passing of Cardinal 

Villot. 

We are all· mindful that .we are meeting at a time when 

extraordinary efforts are taking plac~ to promote the cause 

of lasting peace in the Middle East. We pray that our 

deliberations will contribute to this sh~red aspiration. 

I 
/ 

.~· '. 
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• t .. " . . , ·~.· .. 
DRA~'T OF AD~RESS TO POPE 

JOHN-PAUL II 
·. ' 

Your Holinesar 

'Pence, peace be unto you, and peaoe be to your helpers• 
(~ Chron.12:18). 

With these words from the Holy ~cripture we convey to you our sincere 
good wishes for the success. of your Pontificate and our heartfelt 
prayers for the ~elfare of the oillions of Catholic faithful through
out the world embraced by your Ministry./\ ~(a.?~~\. Vi·!{ ;t 

.~ 1 

// This is an historic mor:iont in the long and often difficult history 
of the relations between the Catholic Church and the Jenish People, 

.)=·~ a hiotory that l7as profoundly affected "by Vatican II and subsequent 
.,... events. Wita-·•Noetra Aetata t, · promu1ga.tad by the Vntican Council in 

196~.aad wit~the 'Guidelines• whose purpoi::;e it T:as to a.oplify the 
teachPlBB 'of the conciliar document, adopted in 1974, the Church --embarked on a profound examination of 1ta relationahip to Judaiom. 
The eatnbliehr.lent of the CoI:10iasion for Religious Ralationo With 
the Je\78 az:.d of the Intornntional Catholic-Jowieh Liaiaon CoI!lmittee 
has serve~ to encouro.ge a ne" fraternal dialogue based on mutual re
spect. The result bas been a significant improvement in Catholic -

• Jeniah understanding and friendship, based on the repudiation of 
Anti-SeCTitism. the affircation of o. shared reverence for sacred 
Scripture, euppo~t of re1igious liberty, and joint social action. 

Judaiom and· the Catholic Church share the beliof tnat authentic 
faith coi-.!Jclo religious people to be vi taJ.ly interested in the wal-

- fare of cen r-nd societies. God is not indifferent to man •s injustice 
to~ard hio fellow ma.n. We havo therefore noted with adoiration that 

: 

in are~a of the ~orld r.herc historic conditions have led to grava 
violations of religious liberty and other human riahts, tho Catholic 
Church has courageoucly upheld those valuee ~hioh flo~ from our conman 
conviction thnt man is not an accidental appearance on the cosr.ic 
eccne but e creature of rod nhose dignity steno fro~ the divine 1.nage 
implanted by hie Creator. As a people that has k.no~n suffering, and 
ir.lpelled by the moral. teachings of our faith, we are COGU:litted to the 
alleviation of human misery and injustice ~herever t hey may be found. 

Your Holineca, Poland, your country of origin, TIO.a a great center or 
Je~ish .culturo for over · a thousand years. This.great epoch in Jc~ioh 
history cat!le to a tragic end durin~ World War II whan most of European 
Jewry was destroyed, victims of the most virulent A11ti-Semitisn;.. 
Having experienced first-hand the de~onic consequences of religious 
and racio.l hatred~ which resulted . in the i.Inmense hurtan suf£ering of 
Ylorld War II and which·cul.minated in the Holocaust of Euro:pean Jewry, 
Your Holiness hae a special understanding of the importance of eradic
ating the spiritua1 contamination in a11~1te forms. 

/ 

··' · ... 
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Anti-Semitism is a v·irulent a.isease~ch can be dormant and then 
reappear in ·nen .and insidious b'U~s. Thi\i't is why the Jewish com:nu
nity hao been so concerne·d with the problem of Soviet Je\7s. We 
dedicate ourselves again to the struggle for huoan ri£;hts e.nd 

·. · fi:.nda1:!ental freedo::a.e for ' all men an'd te> the ca1 .• uJe of religious 
libertt. Je~e will nork together with Catholics and others in 
the common sear~h for .s.ocial ju1tico and peace. 

, . . .-" 

The •Guidelines• ir:iplcz:.onting 'liootra Aetatc• invite Christians 
to lcnrn by rrhat essential. traits Jev1s define thecselves in the 
light of their relieious experience. In the Jewish self-under'"" 
standing, the bond of the people of the Covenant to the Land is 
f~§arnental. In the lone history of the Je~ioh People, feq events 

~/jitfVe been expe.f~nced with fst-5~ch pain as tI:i exile 1 n.1e sep~ration 
'-·: of the People~ from. ths Land pro::iised by C-odl ~ovar, during this 

· sepnra tion, has the P~lc · of Iorael loo~; hope in the fulfilment 
,~ of the divine pro~ise~oninG after the destruction of one third of 
~. the Jewish People, the . entry of Iora.el i:ito the fa.m;.ly of nations ~-
~(Ve opened a new epoch in Jenish consciouoness.lOnc re.or, , Jer ale ie 
(,A a united city to ~hose holy sites all have ~e ace ss. We sin crely 

·, i· pray t _t in 8Il epo h when tho nol"I!l.al~zation re ations eve 
:f,· _.,.._eto.te a i"th the mos ·dive rec etonoriic and so o.l s s en as 
)'-..,...,.~~a oora and practic l neceaait t 3UCh normal lations 

betwee Israel and he Vo.tica.n - bot11 roote values -
will e on tran.ep~re -J 
Much proGreoa in the rolntions of the Catholic Church and the Je\lish 
People hao been mnde since Vatican II. At me.e-t-i:nca of our Liaison 
Cor.unittee, v1e h.nve lTolconed tho procreosive ' ifinincition of refer
encea unfnvorable to Jews and Judaiso from Catholic teaching mater
iala, c.nd the removal of unfo.voro.ble stereotypes fron JeY•ioh tc~ching 
materials. v:e •:relcomed the :paper presented on behalf of the Catholic 'I 
members of the Liaison ~or!ll!li ttee in Venice ~:Z1::iwhich expre,~sed I 
an a1lprecia.tion of Juda.ism as a living source of revelatory truth. 

<'\ We trust th.at durinc you~ Pontificate these ii:i:·:lnciples will be ro
ai'firned. and further pro_greas will ~e ua.d~ in .a~vancing mutual esteem 

• ·· ,+ 

. -

between our faith corru~u.r.ities. · 

~he members of the International Je~ish Committee on Intcrreligious 
Consultntione -- coneiatine of the Worid 'Jct1ish~Conl}I'ess, the Syna
gocue Council of America. 1ncludin~ the Union-"of · Aoerican Hebrew Con
greentions, the American Jewi.~h Committee, B 1.nai B'rith-Anti-Defamat
ion League and the Iornel Jewioh Cowicil for l!'lterreligious Consultat
ions - rei tera.te their good wi~he:· for the succezs of the tasks 
before you. May we- tocethor contribute to the vrorld of which Isaiah 
(32/16-17) spoke when he said: . 

~ , . · 'Then juctice r.rill dwell in the v11ldurness 
. .. and righteO-Usness abide in the fruitful. 

field. And the effect of ri~hteousnes 
.will be peace, o.nd the result of right
eousnoaa quietness and truot forever• 

/ 

. , 
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... NEWS :·:~· 
' • • • l 

Contact: Sylvan Lebow 

A press conference with leaders of the wori d Jewish community who 

met for the first time with Pope John Pa4l II at the Vatican on Monday, 

March 12th, will be held on Thqrsday, March 15th, at 10 A.M. at the Synagogue 

Council of America , 432 Park Avenue Sout h , tenth flo~r. 

They will conunent on the Guidelines for Religious ~elations between 

Catholics and Jews , which the Pqpe endorsed in response to a st<1tement which 

they presented to him , and discuss ne~t steps for tll?ir implementation. 

Cr.1pies of the statement of the International Jewish Committee on 

Intcrreligious Consultations CIJCIC), the Pope ' s response , and the Guidelines 

will be available . 

IJCIC comprises five organizations: the Synagogue Coqncil of America , 

which serves as the American secretariat for ' IJCIC; American Jewish Committee, 

Wor1d Jewjsh Congress , Ariti- Defamation Leqgue of B'nai B'rith, anq the Israel 

Jnterrcligious Council, Rabbi Ronald B. Sobel of Temple Emanu-El, New York, is 

chairman of IJCIC. 

March 14, 1979 

SCA i' thl' 11-:ional caardinafing agency for 1h11 Conier•otive, Onho<lo• Ofl<l R~1011'f1 robb,.,,, an.:I congrl'Qol•0t1u1 019a111, ,;, ufli · 
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Your Holiness, 

?-~f~r Ji~/ y)ft 
-r 

"Peace, peace be unto you, and peace be to yopr 
helpers.'' {I Chronic. 12: 18) • 

With these words from Holy Scriptqre we convey to 
you ou~ sincere good wishes for the success of your 
Pontificate ond offer our heartfelt prayers for the 
welfare of the m~llions of catholic f~ithful tnrouqhout 
the world. 

This i s an important occasion in the long apq often 
difficult history of the relations between the Cathol!c 
Church and the Jewish people. This history "~s profoundly 
affected by Vatican Council II and by subsequent events, 

W;i.th Nostra Aetate , promulgated by the Vatican Council 
in 1965 and the Guidelines of 1975 which amplified the teachings 
of the Conciliar document, the Church embarked on a 
profound exa~ination of its relationship to Judatsm. The 
Establishment of the ·commiss·ion for Reliqio•.isb Relations 
with ... the Jews and the formation of the Intern:tttcmal 
Catholic -Jewish I.taison Commitee served to encourage a 
fraternai dialogue baseq on mutual respect •. The result has 
been a significant improvement in C~tholic -Jewish unqerstandinq 
and friendship, based on the affirmation of a snared 
r everence for Sacred Scripture, the condennation of anti
semitism, support of religious ltberty, and joint social 
action • 

Judaism and tpe Catholic Church share in the belief 
that authentic faith compels religious people to pe vitally 
concerned for the welfare o! individuals and societies. God 
i s not incUfferent to. man 's injustice towards his fellow Jtlat\, 
we have noted with admiration that in areas of the world 
where qrave violations of religious liberty and of otner human 
right s exist, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld the 
values which flow from our collUllon conviction that human beings 
are not accidental appearances on the cosmic scene but creations 
of God whose dignity stems from the Divine image implanted by 
the Creator. As a people that has known suffering, and impelled 
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by the moral teaching:;1ofour faith, we are committed to the 
al,levation of human misery and injustice wherever they may 
be found. 

Your Holiness, Poland, your country of Qrigin, was a 
great center of Jewish culture for over a thoqsand years. This 
great epoch in Jewish history come to a tragic end during 
World War II when most of European Jewry was destroyed, 

.~ victims a·f the most virulent anti-semitism. Your iioliriess 
experienced firs~ iband ! ·~the:demooio. .conseque.nce-s . of• re-Uq·ious 
and racial hatred which resulted in tne immense human suf ferin9 
of World War II and culminated in the ~olocaust of European 
Jewry. Therefore you have a special understanding of the 
importance of eradicating the spiritual si~ness that is 
anti-semitism and of combatting prejud~:ce in all its forms. 

Anti-semitism is a disease which can be dormant and then 
reappear in new. and insidious guises. That. is why the Jewish 
community has been so concerned with the problem of Soviet 
Jewry. 
we dedicate ourselves again to the struggle for human rights 
and fundamental . freedoms for all persons, and . to the cause 
of religious liberty • Jews will wor~ together with Catholics 
and others in the comma~ seprch for social justice and peace. 

The Guidelines i'mplementing Nostra Aetate invi. te Christians 
to learn by what essential traits Jews define themselves in the 
light of their religious experience. In the Jewish self
understanding, the bond of the peop1e of the covenant to the 
land is fundamental. In the long history ·of the Jewish people, 
few events have been experienced with as much pain as the 
Exile, the.separation of the people from the land promised by 
God. Never, during this separation, has the people of Israel lost 
hope in the fulfillment of the Divine Promise. 

Much progress in the relaticn$6f the Catholic Church and 
the Jewish people has been made since Vatican Council 11 . 

At meetings of Liaison Committee, we have welcomed the 
progressiv~elimination of references unfavorable to Jews and 
Judaism from Catholic teaching materials, and the removal of 
unfavorable stereotypes from J ewish teaching materials. 
We trust that during your Pontificate these principles w11i be 
reaffirmed and further progress will be made in advancing mutual 
esteem between our faith communities. 

The members of the International Jewish Conunittee for 
Interreligious Consultations - consisting of the World Jewish 
Congress , the Synagogue Council of America including the 

,; .. 
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Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the American Jewish 
Committ ee, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and the 
Israel Jewisn Council for Interreliqious Consultations -reiterute 
their good wishes for the success of the tasks .before you. May 
we toge ther contribute to the world of which fsaiah (32:16-17) 
spoke when he said: 

"Then justice will dwell in the wilderness 
and righteousness abide in tjle fruitful 
field. And the eff ect of righteousness will be 
peqce, a11d the result of righteousness quietness 
and trust forever." 
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SOMMA.RIO 
• 'I ' ~ • • ' ··):';, • . 

- Allocuz~one a Dirigepti cli Organizzaii.Pnt !llraia~~ 

.... :0:'esentato ufficialm·ente al Pa-pa · l 1 ipvt._ti:> 14: vi,eUa~e 
,la Polonia. . . .. ·· · 

.... 
' : ~ . 

Le Udienze · . . , . 

Gicvenni Paolo lI ha· J>iaevuto qu~a-pa tnottiJl& 1p° udienu.1 

S.E. l 10n. Roelof Botha, ttintstro degli 4fte~i ~st~ri 4ella 
R~pubblica del Sud Africa, con le Oonsorte; · · , · 

Manstgnor .Custoqio Alvim ~erei~a, gi~ A~Qive~aavo q~ Mep~to, . 
I1ozambi·co; 

,. 
: ·1 .... . . -·; ... :-
·-:.~J·. 

·~::.·.!t~ 
• .• I 

11 :Padre Benedetto D'Arnore·, O.P., Direttore del C1;?ii~o ln.te,t ::: · ":~·:: · 
nezio~ale di Studi e di Relozioni .. Oulturali; : .. ~:. 

. . ~ : . 
i'l Consie;lio Gepel'ole . del i1ovi11!enta- Mond:l.File d~~ f!fworP.to:ri . . · 1· 

Cristian1~ . · ·:.,~ ':~·, 
.. ' . . . ·~ . -"· :,,..: · .. : 

Allocuzione e Dirir:enti di Ore;onizzazhni Eh£aiefie . . 
Poco dopa mezzogiorna il Pe.pa na· riceviit~ in udienta nelle · 

B~la del Trono de l Palazzo t.postolico un gr'\+ppo u · DirigenU di Oi"g,a . ·t'\ 
nizzezioni Eb:reiche ed ho pronUiliiElto per essi 11 segqente· 4iacorao1 . :· !!;~: 

. . . . .. ·.. ... . .. . ... :. · .. ~1.~f:-:l' 
11Dea::r !':rienda, it :l.s wi~h g:rev.t pleasure tbst r Sl'eet f!!I~, . : ~(::i',. 

presidents snd r epresentoti,•es of the Jewish Woi-lc\ Organizatio1u1, ancl . :·-'.) 
ill tbP.t capacity fonriing with the r epre11entativea1 Qf ·1ihe OathoU.o . .'. . 
Church tho Intcrnation~l Liai~on Committee, r · ~reet Jiao ~e· other . 
repreaentath•ea of va:rious natiQn~l Jewish Collllllittees wllo "~re . llere 
with . y~u. Foui- years ago, my p:redeoessor Peul VI ' iiecetved µ,. audi.en~~ 
this seme lnternAtionpl Com~itte~ ~nd told the~ how .he rejo1cea that 
they bed decided to ~eet iP Rome, the city which i~ the c~~tl'e of tho 
Catholic Church (cf. Address of .10 January 1975)~ Now yo~ ·~eve . also. 
deo~ded to. come to Rpme 1 ta gi-eet the new Pope, to meet wi tn :18lllbei-a ::· .. . :~ ~:i' 
of the Cnrrun!ss :t.on ff'r Relir:;ioua Relations wi tn the Jew$, anq tl:i\lll to . :;· 
renew end give fJ fresh impulse to the diologile wh~cll tor i~I' ~est ycarll_.:~(.;. 
you have hEid with authorized· ?'l!preeGptdivee or tht:1··0Jith0Hc Cbu:rob • . ,:.:(: 
Thie is indeed, therefore, ru.l i!llportant lllODlent fo the M.stocy 'of _oui- ":-_. ~~-~~ 
relations 1 and I em happy to )lave 'fhe occasion to fJ·a:y·· a wol'd 11,i·~elf Pn ;:·~· 
thia aubjeot. . .\~ . ./ 

!,t~ ... . ; ~-.:"' 
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Ae your repreaentetivobos mentioned, it wps ~he Second _v~ticen 

~ouncil . with its. Dechration "Noetra Aetate" (n.4) that pro~ided the 
ptarting point for tb~B new and promising phase' ill tne relationship 
between . the Catholic Church ond t~e J~wisp reli~qs community. !n 
effect, the Council made very clea:r 'that, "while· searching into the 
DlJ'Btery of the Church", it recalled "tne epi:rit\.lal ·"b0nd" liUk~fr' the 
people of the New Covenant with Ab~abam's a:tock" (Nostl.'a Aetate, 4). 
Thus it understood that our two religious communities ~re ~~ected 
and closely related at the very level o! their respectivo religious 
identities. For "the' begtnning _o!. {tbe Ch~r.eh1 s) faith and election 
are already found among the patri~rcbs, Moses and the ppop~ets", e~d 

''tnerefo:re she cannot forget that she received the revelEi.tioii · o! the 
Old Testament through the people with who~ Goµ in his ~pexp~~~siple 
f!lercy deigned to estaplia!l the Ancient co.V:enaiit 11 • (ibid.) It is OQ. tile . ' 

besis of all this that we recognize with utmost ~larity . that . th~ path 
~long which we should proceed with the Jewish religious_ community is 
one of fraternal ~i?logue antl fruitrui colla~9ration. According to this 
solemn mandate, the" Holy See :Qes sought to provide the ipst;-WDe~t;s for 
such dialogue and collaboration, and to foster their ~ealization both 
here et the centre and elsewhere throughoqt the Ch~rcb, ThuP, t:Qe 
Com.miseion .. for Religious Relations wi~li the Jews was oreateq in 1974, 
At the same time, tho dialogue hogan to develop at several levels in 
the local Churches ·around the world end with the Holy See itself' • . l wish 
to acknowledge here the £riendly response and good .will! indeed tne' 
cordial initietive, thet the Church bes found and continues to find 
emong your organizations a~d other large sections of the Jewish comrnu . . -
nity. I believe that both. sides must contiuue their strong efforts to 
<Wercome the difficulties .of the pest, so as to fulfil ·God's colilI!lend
ment of love, end to sustain a truly !'rui t ·ful and fyeternel 4ielogue 
that contributes to the good of eEich of the pa~tne~s involved and .to 
our better service of h~enity. The "GuidelinE'.a 11 you beve 1Dentioned, 
whosa value I wish to underline and reaffirm, indicate eome ways eud 
means to obt61n these aime. Yo~ have rightly wished to stres~ a _point .· 
of p<Jrticuli;r i mportance: "Christian s l!IUSt therefore strive to acquire 
a better knowledge of tne basio co~ponents of the religious tradition 
of Judaism5 they rnuat strive to learn by what essential traits the 
Jews define themselves in the light of their .own religious experie~ce~ 

(segue} 
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(''Gui dclizfes 11 , pr~lofNe). Another irnportc.n.t r eflection i s the foll.owing: 

"In virtue of per divine mission,' and hel." very nature., the .Cllurch must 
preach· Jesus Christ to th_e world (Ad Gentes, 2). Lest the w~ tnes·s of 

·catho~i~s to J esus Cnrist should give offe~ce to Jews, they· must take 
care to. live ond spreao -their Christien faitll wnile maintaining .the 
strictest respect .for r elie;ious lil:>erty in line with the teaching of 
the Second Vatican Council (DeclaretioQ Dignitatis Humenee). They will 
likewise strive to understand. the difficulties which arise for ·the 

Jewish soul - rightly i~bued.with on extremely high, pure notion of the 

1 ... , . 

: . t. 

:· .: ! 
·•.\ 

. ( 

··.'i .. 

divine trenoccn<lenoe - wben faced with the l'!l,)'Stery o.f tlle incernate Wor411 
, 

( Guidelines , 1) . 1.rhese recomnendRtions refer, of coqrse, to the Cetholic ; "·· 
.faithful., but I do n ot think it i s superfluos to repeat them h~re. They '. -

help us to hove o clear notion of Judaism end ChristiaQity , and of their 
t rue mutual rel.0tionship. You ere here, I believe , to help ~s in our 
r eflections on Judaism. And I am sure t hct we find i n you, end in t !w 
communities you represent, o real snd deep· disposition to understand 
Chriathni ty and the Catholic Church in its proper identity today, so 
that we moy work from poth sides towurds . our wcommo~ aim of overcoming 
every kind of prejudice ~nd discrimination. In this connection it is 
useful. to refer once more to the Council Declaration "Nostra Actete 11 

end to repeat what the "Quid13linei;;'1• 66Y eb out the r eputatio!l of 11µ11 
forms of on ti-Semitism and discrimination 11

1 "as · oppqsed to the "very 
spirit of Chrirotioni ty" • but "which i n eny CDSe the dignity of ·the 
!lumen person ulone wou:j.d su.ff:1,ce to condemn" ( "Cuiclelines11 , prologue). 
The Catholic Church therefore clearly r epudiates in principle end in 
practice ell such violations of huraon r i ghts wherevel.' tbey may occur 
throughtout the .worl d . r e.ir., moreover, hPppy to evoke in your presence 
today the dedic c;tcd and, effecti Ye work of my predecessor Pius XII on ... 
behljl{ of 1he Jt:~iish peopl e. And on wy p~rt I shall continue \'litn divine 
help jn l!lY pestorbl mi nistry i n Romn - as I ende:;voured t o do in the -

See of Crccow - to be of assistance to 311 who suffer or or e opp~esse4 
in ony way. Follo 

Following also in p&rti culer in the footsteps of Panl vr, r 
intenc\ to foster spi ri tunl. di. :.lo(".\ie <md to ilo c\•erything in my power 
for tho pe~ce of thut l und wich is holy for you as it is for us, ~ith 
the hope that tho City of Jerusalem will be effectively guoranhed as 

a ~ntre of harmony for the followc~p of the three great monotneistic 
relip.;iona o.f Jude.ism, J:sl om r.:nd Chrisuani ty , for wholll the City ie a 
revered palce olf rlevotionfl. 

(segue) . 
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I ~~ sur0 that t ho ve~ tac~ of tots meet:t.n~ to<lay, which you 
have so kin<lly ul3ked ·to havo, is in itself an expii~saion of <li elogue . 
and a new step t~warda that fuller mutuiq undest®dill~ wM.cll we hi>e 

calle4 to a~hicve. By purauipg this ~~al we aro all sure of bei~g 
faithful anq obedien t ~o the ~ili of Goq~ the ~od of the Patri~rchs 
and Prophets. To God , t~en, I woil4 like tp t~~n at the . enq of these 

':".i" ~ 

.'.. -~ 
' ~ 

reflections. All of us, JewR on~ Chfistt~s , prey ti:-aquantl.y to h itn ...... ~ 
the same praycro , taken f:rom the Book wnioh \'IC PQtll Gonaider to be . ' ~ 
the Word o! God, It. ia · f or him to gi've to both rehgioua 0011UDun:t. ti £"s , ;'. : . . . .. · 1 
so neot to · each otper, tllat :reoo~.ciliat:ion anq effective lov~ wieh art:i • ·~ 

at ttie same time his · aomm1-md ~nq n!e · gift ( af. Lev 19118\ i1k 'i21 30) ~ · ·:.:. ~ 
ln thii=i t;e>nsc, + believe, ci,cn time that. Jews recite t he 11S!:iema 1. +sre.<-1" 9 .-::I 
each time that Ohr:i.Btians rccEill. the .fir_at apd seco~c:l great cq~~Q.zoents , ·>: .. 
we are 1 by God 1 n grace , brought neurer to ~ach othe:r. · ·: .=·.-:.·. ·,. 

- . - ~· . . 
/la a si~ of th~ undcr!'itanding 1~~d frcite~a~ love alread_y · . . · '_..:.·~ 

achioveq, let me ~xprose ur;r.i14 my cordial · wel.come and Bree.tines . t .o you · .:.;. :i 
an witn that word_ so r _:l.ch. meaning, tuke)'l f r;:irn the liab:rew l..angtioge, ... ' .. ::::'° :t 
;:! ;~m ~: c·ri B thn s . el SQ u •• io our Li tq ri;.v' Poaoe . b. •i th y;u; . Sli~l ·-· . rt' 

.... ··; :: ~ 

~:::::~:;.:::i::c::·:::.:~:·:: :~:::::~ :.:::i:::: .. 41 ieri, ' .. t] 
domen:!,co, Monsii;nor Francis zck f:1ncpurski, Archescovo di Ci-acovie, MOJl ·.,.>·I 
oir:;ner Stef a?l l31:sr elr.:, V&soov• di Oiostocnowa, e Monsignor l3l'onie:lsw · ~ .. ; .;·.5 
Dnbr owriki 1 Ausilicro di \h1rszawv e SegrctcI"io della Conf.:re.nza Episco .. · ·"." '.j 
pale Polcccr. 1 r;iunt:l.. in V<JU~ano pe~ rece.~G~i, e nome dPll' ep~... . . .. ·~I 
scoputo pcl occo e rlei. or.ttoll ci dell a Pol on1l:, i' invi to utti Cl 1:l, ~ a '- i 
visitr.:rc il l oro P..1esc in occo~ione clel novoccntcs:l,mo a:uiiverITTl.;'io 'i:l.Jt " ;_i 
misrtirio di S~:i 3tc.nisl,Qo. · ~ 
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Your Holiness, 

?-?.+~r 1i81 
"Peace, peace be unto you, and peace be to your 

helpers." (I Chronic. 12:18). 

With these words from Holy Scripture we convey to 
you our sincere good wishes for the success of your 
Pon~ificate ond offer our heartfelt prayers for the 
welfare of the millions of Catholic faithful throughout 
the world. 

This is an important occasion in the long and often 
difficult history of the relations between the Catholic 
Church and the Jewish people . This history was profoundly 
affected by Vatican Council II and by subsequent events. 

With Nostra Aetate , promulgated by the Vatican Council 
in 1965 and the Guidelines of 1975 which amplified the teachings 
of the Conciliar document, the Church embarked on a 
profound examination of i ts relationship to Judaism. The 
Establishment of the Commission for Religiousb Relations 
with._ the Jews and t.~e formation of the International 
catholic -Jewish ~aison Commitee served to encourage a 
fraternal dialogue based on mutual respect. The result has 
been a significant improvement in Catholic - Jewish understanding 
and friendship, based on the affirmation of a shared 
reverence for Sacred Scripture , the condennation of anti
semitism, support of religious liberty, and joint social 
action . 

Judaism and the Catholic Church share in the belie·f · 
that authentic tai th compels religious people to be vi tally 
concerned for the welfare of individuals and societies. God 
is not indifferent to man's injustice towards his fellow man. 
We have noted with admiration that in areas of the world 
where grave violations of religious liberty and of other human 
rights exist, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld the 
values which flow from our common conviction that human beings 
are not accidental appearances on the cosmic scene but creations 
of God whose dignity stems from the Divine image implanted by 
the Creator . As a people that has known suffering, and impell ed 

,, 
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Union of American Hebrew Congregations, the American Jewish 
Committee, the Antf-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and the 
Israel Jewish Council for Interreligious Consultations -reiterate 
their good wishes for the success of the tasks before you. May 
we together contribute to the wor+d of which Isaiah (32:16-17) 
spoke when he said: 

"Then justice will dwell in the wilderness 
and r .ighteousryess abide in the. fruitful 
field. And the effect of righteousness will be 
peace, and the result of ri~hteousness quietness 
and trust forever." 

.,,.,~ . Ol t .1. 
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' I ... AUTHORITATIVE. COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE OF MAJOR 

. "I RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

WORLD JEWISH DELEGATION IMPRESSED 
WITH COMMITMENT OF POPE JORN PAUL 

By Pamela Mendels 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, l<J'(9 

Religious News Service Correspondent (3-12-79) 

. . . . . 

· VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- Leaders of the W.?i."ld Jewish comm.unity said 
after their first private audience with Pop~ John Paul II that they 
were impressed by what they termed the pontiff's strong "official and 
personal commitment" to bettering relations between Jews and Catholics. 

11This was ·the first time a pontiff had such a meeting so early 
in his pontificate," said Rabbi Ronald Sobel, chairman of the Inter
national Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) and 
chief rabbi. of Temple Emanu-El in New York. 

. "We are gratified that the Pope reaffirmed his commitment to 
Catholic/Jewish dialogue. The Pope reaffirmed all that has been done 
in Jewish/Cathplic: relations in the last 15 to 20 years to reverse the 
tragic history of the last two thousand years. He stated that there is 
much to do and· it should be done in partnership." 

Twenty-four representatives of IJCIC, which was organized by 
such groups as the World Jewish Congress and the B1nai B'rith Anti
Defam.ation League to maintain what Rabbi Sobel te.r.med "a unified 
voice" in relations with the Vatican and the World Council of 
Churches, met with the Pope at the Apostolic Palace late Monday 
morning, March 12. The Jewish leaders were ·particularly pleased by the 
frontiff 1 s positive references to . a 1974 church document called 
'guidelines and suggestions 11 to implement "Nostra Aetate 11 (Xn 8ur 

Time), the Second Vatican Council declaration which was the basis for 
a ne~, friendly dialogue between the Church and the Jewish community. 
The document denounced anti-Semitism as un-Christian and reflected 
the concept that Jews as a people were responsible for Jese.s ' ::death. 

The Pope said in his audience that he wished to "underline and re
affirm" what he called "the value" of the guidelines . 

In his address to the group, the Pope praised 11Nostra Aetate" as 
a "starting point ·for this new and promising phase in the relation
ship between the Catholic Church and the Jewish religious community . 
In e'f'fect, 11 the Pope continued, "the Council made very clear that, 
'while searching into the mystery of the Church,' it recalled 1 the 
spiritual bond linking the tcople of the new covenant with Abraham's 
stock. 1 Thus it understood that our two ·religious co:nmunities are 
connected and closely related at 'the very level of their respective 
r eligious identities." 

The Pope said later that he wished "to acknowledge here the 
friendly response and good will, indeed the cordial initiative, that 
the Church has found and continues to find among your organizations 
and other large. sections of the Jewish community . I believe that both 
sides must continie their efforts to overcome the difficulties of 
the past, so as to fulfill God's commandment of love, and to sustain 
a truly fruitful and fraternal dialogue · that contributes to the good 
of each of the partners involved and to our better service of 
humanity." 

(more) PAGE-1-
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The pontiff praised two aspects of the 1974 guidelines as partic-
ularly effective ways of encouraging dialogue: Catholics learning ~ore 

about Judaism and refraining from offending Jews while trying to spread 
the Gospel. The Pope quoted a section from the guidelines reading: 
"Lest the witness of Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offense to 
Jews, they must take care to live and spread their Christian faith 
while maintaining the strictest respect for reli~ious liberty in line 
with the teaching of the Second Vatican Council. ' 

The Pope added that he was "sure that we find in you, and in the 
communities you represent , : .. a real and deep · d:i..sposi tion to understand 
Christianity and the Catholic Church in its proper identity today, 
so that we may work from both sides towards our common aim of over
coming every kind of prejudice and discrimination." . 

Pope John Paul also expressed "the hope that the city of 
Jerusalem will be effectively guaranteed as a centre of harpony £or 
the followers· of the three great monotheistic religious of Judaism, 
Islam and Christianity, f'or whom the city is _a revered. place of 
devotion. 11 

At the end of his speech, the Pof.e said that when Jews r ecite 
their basic prayer the 11 Shema 1 Israel' and when Christians recall the 
first and second commandments, the two groups are "brought nearer to 
each other. 11 

The pontiff ended his speech with the Hebrew words "Shalom, 
Shalom." 

Philip Klutznick, of Chicago, President of the World Jewish 
Congress~ in .his addres.s to the Pope, noted that the pontiff's native 
Poland 'was a great center of Jewish culture for over a thousand 
years" which was destroyed during the Holocaust. Through the Pope's 
experience "first hand" of the "demonic consequences of the religious 
and racial hatred" of the Second World Wa;r, Mr. Klutznick said, the 
pontiff had "a special understanding of the importance of eradicating 
the spiritual sickness that is anti-Semitism ·and of combatting 
prejudice in all its .forms." 

After he spoke formally, the pontiff. spoke personally with each 
of the Jewish leaders. At the audience's close, Rabbi Sobel presented 

"·· the .Pope with. A Hebrew .Bible puh.lished :.in 1701· in Au.sterdam. .. :-

Philip Krupp, a member of Boston's Anti-Defamat~on League, re
ca11ed what he termed "the Pope's huge resevoir of warm.th. It was 
enough to keep me co.ntented for the next decade, .... he said of the meet
ing. 11The Pope was sincere beyond our expectations. 11 

Henry Siegman, executive director of the American Jewish Congress, 
commented, "That the Pope chose as ohe of his first acts at this 
early stage in his pontificate to express his personal support for 
the Catholic Church's dialogue with Judaism is ~matter of great 
significance in the developing relations between the Catholic Church 
and the Jewish people." 

He noted that the Pope singled out the importance of Catholics 
l earning "by what essential traits .Jews define themselves, in light 
of' their own religious experience," and added: 11In our own statement 
to the Pope, we stress that the Jewish people's tie to the land of 
Israel is .fundamental to that se~f-understahding. 11 

-o- PAGE-2-
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IRESIDEHT CARTER VISITS YAD VASHEM, 
WORSHIPS IH ffiESBYTERIAlT Cff"JRCH 

By Religious :Hews Service (3.:.12-79) 

MOilDAY, MARCH l2, 1$79 

JERUSALEM (RHS) -- U .s. President Jimmy Carter and his wife 
Rosalynn visited the Yad Vasbem memoriaJ to Jewish victims of the 
Holocaust and attended · a se:.:.-vice in a :.Pr-oGbyterian church during 
their s t ay in Jerusaleci in connection with Mr. Carter's lliddle 
East peace mission. · 

The service (March 11) at the Scottish St. Andrew's Church, 
which was built in 1930 with stones :Zrom King Solomon's Quarry, was 
led jointly by the Rev. Tom c. Houston, pastor of the Church of 
Scotland congregation, and the Rev. Robe~t Lo Lindsey, pastor of 
the Jerusalem Baptist Church, 

Mr. Liu.dsey, a Southern Baptist, alluded to neg,otiation 
difficulties in ·his sarmon when he said, "Mr. Carter would have been 
more successful in his ·mission if wo haa been raore faithful in our 
prayer~." Reading a paraphrase version of Psalm 122, which the 
congregation had sung in a choral treatment, the minister stressed 
that the prayer "for the peace of Jerusalem" was 1.or the physical 
city. 

Fol·lowing the service Margaret Lindsey,. the wife of the minister., 
prese~ted Mrs. Carter with a Bible inscribed with the best wishes of 

· Israel.'s Baptist community. Mr. Lindsey and the President, a 
Southern Baptist, expressed regret that the Carters bad not been . 
able to worship at the Baptist Church. 

The Scottish church was selected tor security reasons. Also, 
Presbyterians regular ly worship on Sunday morning, while the Baptists 
in Uest Jerusalec usually worship on Saturday, the sabbath when 
everybne is free from wor~ and school. 

While Mr. Carter left for tal lts with Israeli P.rio e Minister 
Menachem Begin, tho U.S. First Lady visited chilren at an immigration 
centerin the Judaen hills. Af ter receiving five bouquets of 
flowers from the costumed children from many lands who had just 
arrived in Israel with thoir families, she referred to the 

. Purim celebration that was bein~ observed. 

"Jimilly and I read the Bible every night," )ifrs. Carter said, "and 
rieht now, •Je 're in the midst of the Boo!: of Esther. It's just a 
coincidence." (Esther describes the story of -the Jewish Queen of 
Persia who saved her people from slauehter.) 

Later in the day the President and Mrs. Carter were reunited for 
the "Vizit to Yad Vashem. Accompanied by Israeli goverm:ient officials, 
Mr. Carter donned a black yarmulrrn during a ceremony of remembrance 

for the Jewish viCtims of the ltazis. 

"The emotion one feels when one comes here can nover be 
forgotten during our lifetiae," the U .s . President said, adding, 
"We must dedicate ourselves to the peace process ••• so that it will 
bring peace and security through Israel and the Arab world." 

During the long day, t.tr. Carter also visited Mount Herzl~ and the 
nemorial to Theodore Herzl, founder of the Zionimt movement, and 
made an unscheduled stop at the grave of Vladimir Zeev Jabotins~y, 
leader of a "revisionist" Zionist movement in the early 2.0th century. 

-o- PAGE -3-
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.ACCOUNT OF MEETING WITH POPE JOHN PAUL BY THEODORE FREEDMAN, AOL, JULY 13, 1979 

Charismatic, energetic, outgoing~ charming, warm, friendly, syinpathetic -- these · 
are just a few of the qualities that come to mind when I reflect upon our recent 
face to face meeting with POPE JOHN PAUL II. 

On july 6, an AOL delegation headed by Maxwell Greenberg, with Nathan Perlmutter, 
· Abraham Foxman, Dr. Joseph Lichten, our representative in Rome, and Theodore 

Freedman, together with a delegation of Polish-American Catholic representing the 
North American Studium for Polish Affairs, .the Polish-American Congress, and the. 
American Council of Polish Cultural Clubs, participated in a unique private 
audience with the Pope. 

The genesis of the meeting was the establishment of a joint Jewish/Polish-Catholic 
Committee which came together to develop programs to overcome some of the ·negative 

. attitudes that have permeated Polish~catholic and Jewish relations in the past, 

. and. to launch positive :programs for the future. The initial program selected is 
the establishment of a11 international literary award to be presented' ' for the best ' 
published works -- one for childrep and the other about children -- which com
memorate · the life, the ideals and the humanism o.f Januz Korczak. 

Dr~ ·Korczak, a Pole and a 'jew, chose to accompany children from .an orphanage who . 
were in h.is care to · Treblinka, ·rather than permit the children to be take.n away 
alone. Our visit to Rome was to meet with the Pope and to enlist his support for 

. this joi.nt' undertaking. . . 

When we made the initial inquiries as to the possibility of such a joint audience 
for this purpose, it became apparent that the project elicited a great deal of 
interest among Vatican officials. ·.we heard one report that a Cardinal close to . 
the Pope advised him of our activities and desire to come to Rome to meet with 
him, and the Pope's response was; "Let them come, let . them come." 

' . 
The audience quickly took on a character quite different from others. First,. it 
was not ·scheduled on· a Wednesday when the Pope usually divides his .time between 

· private and public audiences, .but was scheduled for Friday . . Second,. .the audience 
was held in the private library of the Pope and lasted approximtely 40 minutes. · · 
Finally, while most audiences ~equire th~ submiss~on of ~ny proposed statement(s) 
in advance of th~ audience, on this occasion th.at practice was· not followed • . · · 

As we waited in an anteroom to be ushered into the room with the Pope·, there was 
an atmosphere of subdued excitement. Here· we were -- thirteen Ame.ricans, ~aiting 
.to be ushered into a room for a meeting which, for each of us, had historic 
implications. "Will it .go smoothly?" "Wil·l?eveeyone:.say:, the\ right thing?" 

·"What will be the Pope's reaction? 0 "What will he be like?" Those members · of the 
Vatican staff charged with protocol were providing last minute instructions, b'..lt · 
when tht;:! doors did open instead of the formality we had been· led to .expect, · there 
was the Holy Father standing at the door, personally greeting ·each one who 
entered with. a warm ·smile, a friendly ·handshake, and an·apparent eagerness to 
engage in conversation .. 

Before t!le fo~al part 6f the audience began we all took our seats, and the Pope 
leaned fornard toward: the group and· in. a most disarming manner asked, '"What shall 
we ta:)..k abount?" By prior arra.ngement, . the formal part of our presentation began 
with a general statement by Stanislaw Mostwin, serving as spokesperson for all · 
the Polish groups. He related the background. of the joint conunittee and our . 
proposed project honoring. the memory of Januz. Korczak. Mostwin then turned to 
Maxwell Greenberg who mentioned the work of the ADL and our deep concern for . the 

· importance of this project, . which is so significantly geared to chiidren . . ·He · 
also spoke of our hope that the world would not be indifferent to the boat people, 

·-more-
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part.icularly the children. Max also acknowledged the Pope's own words at Ausch- · 
witz when he prayed at the· memorial to the Jewish martyrs, and stated that it 
was indefensibl e for people to pass this place with indifference. 

Nate Perlmutter then presented the specially bound edition of AOL's book, 
A Promise to Keep, " and a print of our film "Avenue ·of the Just, " noting the 
significance of both as important records of the constant struggle we all face 
to achieve human r .ights. 

Joe Lichten, who had met the Pope in the past when he was a Cardinal visisting in 
Rome, and who is a son of Polonia, spoke t o the Pope in Polish and presented him . 
wi.th an inscribed. copy of the book Image Before My Eyes: A Photographic History . 
of the Jews of ·Poland. 

Abe Foxman followed immediately. with the statement which remains vividly i'n my 
mercory: "Your Holiness - it . is an honor to meet you. · I was born in Poland 
and survived the Holocaust b ecause pf the compas~ion and humanity of a Polish
Catholic lady - - Bronislawa Kurpi -- who baptised me and hid me from the Nazis . 
I -want to thank· her again through Your Holiness and ask for a blessing for ·Her . · .. ., __ ..... ·- - - ~ ~ -- . - . . 
soul . 

I come now from Jerusalem, World Jewry's and Israel's reestablished capit"'l, and 
bring you this gift of a soon to be issued Israeli medallion expressing the · 
concept of · TERRA SANCTA. " The Pope was visibly moved· by Abe's words •. 

Following our presentations the Pol ish delegation, represented now by Mr. Waclaw 
Bninsky, presented the Pope with an especially commissioned.icon prepared for · 
this occasion. 

In his response, the Pope warmly endorsed the wox:k of .our joint. committee es
tablished to foster better understanding between Polish-Amer~can Catholics and 
American Jews. The. Pope said that the selection of Korczak was the ideal symbol-

. of morality and religion. During the course of the audience the Pope stated 
several times that our group had "my admirati on, my devotion, and my bl essings 
in this important work." . Before the audienc~ ended the Pope expressed a continu
ing interest in what we would be doing and, in effect, invited th~ group to 
return to visit with piln . 

This most important occasion was an exciting and successful b.eginning for our 
joint Polish- American Catholic and Jewish· joint committee . More importantly, 
we felt that we had been in the presence of ·a strong personality, physically 
and intellectually. His recently concluded trip to his native Poland. has opened 
the window for all those behind the iron curtain who strive for personal and 
rel:igious freedom. Tho~e -of .. us who .hC\d the _ _pppor!:unity to participate in this 
historic audience felt that we were in the presence of an outspoken and c'<5nsistent 
champion of human rights . As ·Jews we .came away fe·e.ling that we may l~k forward 
to a comprehension on his part of the Jewish experience , and knowing that the· 
leadership of the Catholic church is in the hands of this compassionate man·. 

• . 
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New Pope 
draws prais~ 
of key rabbi 

NEW YORK, <JTAl-An 
American, who was the only 
rabbi to be present at 
Vatican II presided over by 
the last lwo Pooes, said 
that their successor, Pope 
John Paul I, "will be good 
for the Jews." 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanen
baum, national in
Ler_religio.us affairs director 
of the American Jewish 
Committee, explained his 
remark by saying that the 
former Cardinal Albino 
Luciani "possesses the 
warm touch of Pope John 
XXIII and the practical 
wisdom of Pope· Paul VI." 4 

Meanwhile, it was an
nounced rn Jerusalem that 
the director general of the 
Ministry of Relgious Affairs 
and the Israeli Ambassador 
to italy will be part of the 
Israeli delegation attending 
the coronation ceremony of 
the new Pope Sunday. · 

Israeli government of
ficials said the delegation 
will be larger than 
previously because of the 
improved relations with the 
Vatican. 

Ashkenazic Chief Rabbi 
Shlomo Goren said that he 
hopes Pope John Paul will 
recognize the ·state of Israel · _ 
and put an end to the 

- slaughter in Lebanon. "I · 
.hope the first step of ,the 
new Pope will be tt> deal 
justly with the· Jewish nation 
by recognizing the State of 
Israel," .Goren added. ~ 

."Published Thursday by th11 Pittsbu1gh 
Jewish Publication and Edu:ation Foun
dation, 315 S. Bellefield Ave, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15213. Second Class Po~tage paid at 
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$10.00 in Pennsylnnia, $11.00 in U.S. 

CONFERE!'llCE 

Dr. Corinne Azen Krause, 
lecturer a.1d writer, will be 
the keynote speaker at the 

·Presidents' .. 
Reception, / 
sponsored by , 
the Pittsbur- '. 
gh Conferen-
ce .of Jewish ...... ~ 
Women's Or- I' 

ganizations, ~\ · . . _ 
on Thursday, t~ ~~ I 
Sept. 14, at ............ _ ..1. • ..,, .,...., 

l2:3i) p.m. at Dr. Krause 
Temple Sinai in Squirrel 
Hill. 

At this time the presidents 
of all affiliated organizations 
will be honored. j 

Mrs. Krause received her 
PhD degree from the 
University of Pittsburgh in I 
1970. She is. married to Dr. 
Seymoure Krause. At 
present Mrs. Krause is· 
Project Director-Women, 
Ethnicity,· and Mental 
Health, for the American 
Jewish Committee. 

Mrs. Krause has taught at 
Carlow College, Carnegie 
Mellon University, Univer-

sity of Pittsburgh at Green-

R
sburg, Chatham College and 

obert Morris. 

The subject of M 
Krause's talk will be: Gr~~~ 
dmothers, Mothers and 
Daughters-A Study f 
Ethnic Values in 0 o 
Changing World. ur 

Mrs. Sey~our Klein a 
past president of the Con
f erenc~, Will read . a 
r~s~Iut1on in memory of 
L1Jhan A. Friedberg the t 
th p ·d • en-. res1 ent of Conference· 
which will be presented t~ 
her family. 

Mrs. Marlene Bernstein 
and Mrs. Mar1·or1·e W . . em er 
are co-chairpersons of the 
day. Mrs. Tessie Binstock. 
Conference President is 
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. MEMO FROM SR. ANN GILLEN 

Tt-OUGHTOU WOULD BE INTERESTED IN 

READING THE ENCLOSED. 

BEST WISHES! 
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:JEWISH ECUMENICAL AFFAIRS LEADERS Jews recently from Polond noted that John 
OPTIMISTIC ABOUT POPE JOHN PAUL 11 Paul II, like Wyszynski, hos spoken ~p in ·supJX!rt 

of Jews in 'Polond fol lowing the 1968 upheaval in 
By David Friedmon which the majority of Jews living in Poland left 

NEW YORK Oct. 18 (JTA) -- Pope John the country. But they so id they see this as part of 
Poul 11, the form:r . Cardinal Karol i.yojtyla of his anti-government stand. 
Crocow, Poland, is an unknown quantity among Robbi Arthur Schneier, p·residen't.of the 
Jews as he was for most Christians when he was Appeal of Conscience Foundation which see~s to 
elected Mondoy. Jewish spokesmen involved promote religious freedom in East Europe1 said most 
with ecumenical affairs were trying today t? of his dealings have been with Wyszynski, who 
pinpoint his positfon on various issues concerning overshadowed the Crocow Cardinal in Poland. But 
Jews. · · · he noted that Auschwitz was part of John Paul's 

But they saw reason for optimism in ~at diocese, only some 50 kilometers from Cracow; ~e 
the 58-year-old Pontiff took the name of h~s pre- new Pope experienced the Holocaust and had in his 
decessor, John Poul I, who, although he h~ own diocese a constant reminder of the destruction 
served only 34 days befqre he died Sept. 28, hod of the Holocaust, Schneier noted. 
made a strong favorable impression among Jews,. He said that both Wyszynski and John Poul II 
The Jewish spokesmen also pointed to his a·nti- · had written pastoral letters urging that young Polish 
Nazi activities during World War II and ta a be- Catholics help clean up the Jewish cemeteries 
lief that he may seek to press for more religious which hod been neglected and some youth groups 
freedom in the Soviet Union and other East · did take up this project. 
European countr!~s. Schneier, who is also rabbi of Monhottan's 

Robbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of Park East Synagogue, stressed that the new Pope 
interreligious affai~ for the American Jewis~ knows how religious groups can suffer under Com-
Committee said that th~ AJComm1Hee was send- munism and also how they can survive. He $Cid this 
~ ils E1:1~an director from Paris to Rome to could urekindle hope " for religious freedom. In a 
try to learn the new Pope's views on Jews;_ Jud- speech to the College of Cardinals today, Pope 
oism and Israel and the status of Jerusalem. All •John Paul II pointed out that people were still be-
Jewish spokesmen interviewed by the Jewish Tel- ing imprisoned for their Christian belief. 
egraphic Agency noted that Pope John Pa_ul .11 hod 
never token a position al') Israel as far_qs 1t 1s . Hope For Understanding And Sympathy 

.· --·known although -Tonenbaum -n6ted .that .. the Polish ·· Rabbi· Alexander M. Schindler, -presidl'!rit of 
Cathoi'ic hierarchy maintains a Catholic Polish the Federation of Polish Jews, soicf that altho!J9h he 
House of Studies in Jerusalem. hod never met the new Pope he attended c se!'Yice 

Tanenbaum said it is hoped by taking the in his church and was amazed by the large tur09ut 
name John Paul 11, the new Pope will be as - in what was basicolly.'a country that stressed atheism. 
understanding of Jews in religious affairs and on , Schindler who is also president of the Unio~ of 

-.. Israel as was his predecessor. He o1~ stressed, Americon
1
Hebrew Congregations, said he hoped that 

":~·." ". the importance seen in that t_he Pol'\ti_ff had be.en a man ·wha experienced persecution under .the Nazis 
·:-. ··~. strongly anti-Nazi as a young man.. . /: . will show understanding and sympathy for the suffer-
., Born in the village of Wodow1~e, near ing and· aspirations of the Jewish people. 

Crocow on Moy 18, 1920 the son of a factory Tanenbaum said he was told by a Polish Cath-
worker, John Paul himseff worked_ in a factory , olic autiiority that he believed that the ~w Pope 
while going to 'school. During _the .Germon occu- had been the most friendly .of all contemporary 
pation of Poland, he did forced labor in? quor;y Polish bishops toward the Jewish people. His chan- · 
and later in a chemical plant. It was during this cery sponsored on official p~blication which includ-
time he studied for the priesthood. i~ an. under- ed arti<:les co·mmemorating the Warsaw. Ghetto Up-
ground seminary in _Crocow .. After his ordino!i0 n1 rising and the Holocaust and a series of articles and 
he went to Rome for two years but returned to · book reviews on Jewish history, religion and culture. 
Cracow in 1948 just as the Communists were tak- American Jewish organizations, meanwhile, 
ing control of Poland. · · expressed their congratulations to the nev: Pope •• 

Known as an intellectual, he became Arch Richard Maos.s, president of the AJComm1ttee, said 
bishop in 1964 and a Cardinal i_n 1967: Al~ng· it was hoped that by taking the name of his pre~e-
with Cardinal Stefan W.yszynsk1, Potnar~h of cessor / the new Pope will continue "Pope John 
Warsaw, he has become;o leader in the Ri:>mon. Poul's contagio~s spir~t of love and respe.ct For.oil 
Catholic Church's positipn in Poland 05 ~e polit- human beings, including respect for the integrity 
ical oppo~ition to the Ci:i.!"munist government·. ~t of the Jewish people and Judaism, for lm1el and 
the some time, John PaiJ(,hos been more _concilia for Jerusalem as a united ci_ty. " 
tory than Wyszynski-and ~h.as actively proi:110ted B 'nai B'rith president Jock J. Spitz~r ex-
better church-state· relations. ·. pressed the hope that Pope John Paul II wil I "con-
Defender Of Li.bftr.~ A.nd l:lyman R!ghts . . ·; !inue to eli_mino.te. ~nsym~th~tic11treatment o_f Je~s. _ 

' . · · · ...... · -- · ., ::·'· ..... 1n .churcli teachings·ond· liturgy-.· · He -.~_l~ ·~a1d B na1 
· ·:" ·Ta'nenl:xrum' oote?•that: the!_Pqp~Js, d(!~eps~ ... , ... · ·:s~iifn ·noped· that-the ·new .. Pope \vo.u!d r~_oqifni'ze:lhe .. · -.: · 

• .. of liber~ ·and· human· rights-; -. as.we I Lo.s 5-?C!C!J. • : • State of Israel with Je·rusolem aS"its' cop1tal .- .... '""';·· ._ ·" · -
:- .. ·justice; could1 be.a -key , factor. --He.,sa1<h~ .. J9hn _. __ .. :: .... .. - 'Howord"M."Squadron·," president of the ·Ameri-·· 
:-:• Poul pushes for "greater-religious: freedomfor .. ,.,_.··can Jewish Congress, ·said that-'in·-view-'of·the 'nevr'-'·'" · 

Christians in the -Soviet· l:Jni.on•_and. e!sew~e~~ 1n, . - . '-. Pb.pe'S"personal hiStory ;· ·"we believe :~e:wiH und_er'"' • ..... · 
the Soviet bloc it will' al:o have on impa~t on st~nci and appreciate the struggle of the three m1l-
religious freedom for Soviet Jews. lion Jews of the Soviet Union, who have faced even 

... 
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greater oppression because of their efforts to live 
os Jews and to become reunited with their families 
ou~ide the USSR. And we believe that he ~ill . 
understand and support the efforts of Jews from 
around the world to make a new life far themselves 
in the ancient homeland of the Jewish people, the 
'State.of Israel." · 

THE POPE HAS HAD NO CONTACTS WITH 
•POLISH JEWRY OR FOREIGN JEWS 
'By Edwin Eyton · -

; . . ~~RI S, Oct. ia (JTA)--Pope .kihn Poul II~ 
lup to now shown.no interest in Jewish questions or.cl 
!hos hod no contacts with Polish. Jewry or with for
·eign Jewish delegations on visits .to Polond. Cath
:olic clergymen .in .Cracow, the. Pope's ~ome city in 
, which -.he .w.os ·ordoine~ ·,qndJ:l'.'! .w~ich_he wo~ed .•.. 
, unti l his election this week, told the Jewish Tele
{- graphic Agency by phone that former Cardino I 
I Karol Wojtyla, .as Archbishop of Cracow hod 
,. "concentrated on running his See" in a Communist. 

country. . · . . 
: " . Wojtylo, ot~er SO\J~C~s a.dd,. h_a d never tried 
to meet or contact Jewish organizations in Poland 
or abroad, On .his frequent visits to Auschwitz, . 
which is only a couple of hour:s dri.ve away from . : 
Crocow 1 he generally prqyed at the site y.-here 
Catholic churchmen were killed and hos led Cath
olic pilgrimages to their tombs. In his sermons. 
Wojtylo often mentioned the Jewish martyrdom but 
generally .as.port. of.a , wider Nazi-led. g~nqcj~e ·: 
campaign. · . ., : · 

The Pope, these sources said, "is certainly 
not insensitive to the Jewish question. He was just 
overwhelmed with immediate problems while run
ning the Crocow See.!'. Jhey odded that he 
would "certainly hove granted audience~ to Jewish 
delegations if any would hqv.e mode t:he reque.st . 

: None did," although, the sources said, .many 
passed through Cracow while .~m their way to 
Auschwitz ond Birkenau. 

CHICAGO JEWISH LEADERS REACT TO 
HIGH COURT DECISION .ON SKOKIE 

. CHl~~Q.Q, ._Oct. !8 (JTA) -"". Tw9 l~~qers 
of the Chicago Jewish community ded'ored in a 
joint stat~ment tqdoy that the .Supreme Court de
cision to. l ~t stand lower court .rulings holding un-

' constitutionol .three Skokie .Vi.llage ordinances . . . 
barring marches. in Sl<9kie· by 'the ti!Jy Chicago . '. 
Nazi Porty "leoves the i !legality of such a pro
vocative morch" ln the heavily Jewish suburb "still 
underl'T!i ned. " Othe.r .spokesm.en differed. 

The Supreme Court at its .Monday session d~
clined to review lower court rulings -- by a seven 
to two decision -- that the Skokie Vi llage violat
ed the First Amendm~nt by adopting three ordin
ances to prevent the tiny Nazi Porty from imple
menting o th1e_c,i~, .t9 sJog~ .. o. '!lorc;l:i_i_n wk11rl:>.si.r:i ...... -
Skokie, home of some 7000 Holocaust survivors. 
After the tiny band of Nazis won lowe_r court rul
ings they hod a constitutional right to march in 
Skokie, they cancelled a scheduled June 25 dem
onstration in Skokie and staged two rallies in 
Chicago later. · 

The joint statement by David Smerling, pres 
ident of the. Jewish United Fund (JUF) and Jewish 

.·,,.·Fede.ration.o.f Metropolitan Chicago, and Royn:iond 
_,.. :.Ep,stei n,.,.,c;hoi.rman. of .the JUF Public Affairs ,Com-: 
·,: .. mittee (PAC),.,olso said that "we in the Jewish .. 
. . ,.,community wo\.i'ld hove preferred the High Court to 

... ,review the. mott~~ so .that the case by the Village 
.. 9f~ $lcokie ond <'! .companion sµit instituted .on. be
half of the Holocaust survivors living there could 
hove been decided by the Supreme Court.on the 
merits of the case." 

Sol ·Goldstein, chairmo~ of the PAC commit
tee- on individual liberty ond Jewish security, a 
Holocaust ·survivor and Skokie resident who initiat
ed a sepo.rate suit on behalf of the survivors, de
clared that the Supreme Court decision "is the 
law" but that he fe lt "very disoppointed''abaut how 
the High Court interpreted the First.-Amendment; . . 

Goldstein coMended tfiat the-Nozis--coming to · 
Skokie "is not a question of free speech," as the 
lower courts had held. "They come to. tel I us that 
too many :Jews·ore left alive .and that,- they.did not-. 
finish up with us. This is not a question of needing 
new lows but enocting a different. interpretation of 
existing lows." . 

A contention ·by a lawyer in the case that the 
Supreme Court decision did not, ·"co.ntrory to the 
general ' impression 1 ~· ,reo 11 y. .represent-.''the:covr,t!st\.·! 
views Of the merits of the case." was offered by 
Jerome Torshen, heod of a .volunteer committee of · 
attorneys representing Goldstein. Torsheni said that 
the ruling "could mean that. the court approves of . 
the lower court decisions but it could also .mean· 
thot the decision was .not.reviewed ~c;ouse . the 
case was moot. " He asserted that "if the Nazis 
should apply for a new permit to march in Skokie, 
the case ogoinst such o permit could be framed · 
differently." · .. · 

ISRAEL LODGES COMPLAINT WITH FRANCE 

JERUSALEM, Oct. 18 (JTA) -- Israe l lodged a 
formal protest 'with' Fraiic_e ·tOday over remarks by 
French' Foreign Minister Louis de Guiringoud imply
ing that Israe l wos responsible for the. fighting be
tween Syrian and Lebanese Christion-forces in-
Beirvt. • •· :. .. -

'The French diplomat was qaoted os sa ying, at a 
Paris press conference this week, that the Israelis 
hod encouroged ·the Christion·militia-to attack-·the·· 
Syrian-led Arab deterrent army in Beirut.; He said · 
that Christion leoder Cami I le Chamoun "got very. 
bad advice from a neighboring capital.," obviously 
meaning Israel. · -. - .. " · 

Today, Yosef Ciechanover, .Director General 
of the Foreign Mi.nis!ry / ~ummon~d French Ambas
sador More Bonnefous-to deliver Israel's protest. He 
told the envoy that de Guiringaud had shown dis
regard for the latest developments in Lebanon. 

Ciechonover said that Israel considered it a 
responsi bi I it'y 'to" extend humonitorion :support to the 
fieleoguered ·Christians in' Le bonon .. The support · 
was "very limited indeed," he said, adding that 
Israel was· not ashamed of helping people who face 
onnihilotionondwos, in fact.; ·proudofit. -. 

I SIMON MIRELMAN DEAD AT 84l •. 

BUENOS AIRES, Oct . 18 (JTA) ·--Funeral ser
vices were held here for Simon Mirelman, a promin
ent industrialist, philanthropist and leader of the 
Jewish ·Corrimunity ·for more ·t.hon 00-yeal'S';--who··d ied 
at the age of 84. Mirelmon'; who was born in Lon
don of Russian emigre poren~, came to A~entina 
ofter World War I and, wid\1_,his brothers, established 
o successful textile industry\-

Between 1930-1960 his'-::Jewish affiliations in- · 
e luded the B'noi B'rith, ORT, the .. Jewish.Associa
tion for Aid to the Allies in World War II , the Ar
gentine section of the. Joint Distribution Committee, 

· the Argentine· Jewish Association which .cooperated 
.w,ith the-Ainerican dewish·'C~c>'mrriittee; the United 
Jewish.·Appeol and. Israel Bonds. He wos president 
of a local. Jewish hospital and was especially active 
in support of Israel . He received an honorary doc
torate from the Hebrew ~niver'sity in Jerusalem. 

Mirelmon retired from public life in 1960 but 
10 years later he founded the Albert Einstein Med- ·-
icol Research Center here and co-founded the DAIA. 



Conversation with Maciej Jakubowicz --- vcrober 18, 1978 re new Pope 
President, Union of/Religious Communities in Poland 

, Jewish · 
( ~b..rtAs yol~ng man ~ c hild, no contact with Je waJ and in 'Nazi and war years be 
\; was himself on the run. 1 

Throug out y r:ars he always was approachable by Jews and . periodiclally 
he used to inquir e what Js happening with Je:ws, particularly in 
relation to relig ious J~~e and relig i o~s ~nsti utions. 

. , , . . \ "~ -{1l\ ~"'!Jt~ . 

Y:l\ Six years ago, op a Friday .evening, he' 6-~e t 'o the Cracew synagogue 
and spoke with t he iews that were .there, expressed sympamhy and 
interest and asked as to what problems they ha_d~ sincehe ·had heard 
they were having trouble maintianing synagogues. 

Javmzx Jews did appr9ach him wth regard to ·cemetery issue, and 
he did try to be helpful; but it was not clear frem the conversation 

how he was helpful. Similarly, he was ·approached when Jews in 
- Cracow ·had difficulties w_ith getting kesher meat, and was sympa thetic. 

Ove r years, they no of no case where he or Cracow church was associated 
with any examp~e of prejudicial statement or action re Jews. 

One can only speak about him in. excellent terms as a person and as 
an open minded religious 1 eader. · 

Community send in!=; 11u1~~ajrntxt1r'Q' cab le 
tomorrow. 

Cracow 
congratulating "landsman" 

~ .:r. ' 
'1°<. 1-..,v~1 .<"~ -i/J"'• '..n . 
' 

J 
I 
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Vigorously Rejected Anti-Semitism 

POPE'S RECORD ONE OF FRIENDLY 
RELATIONS WITH THE POLISH JEWS 

By Marc .. H. · .. Tanenbaum* 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1978 

"He was the friendliest of the Polish Catholic bishops toward 
the Jews of Poland, and he was among the most vigorous in his rejec
tion of anti-Semitism." 

That was the description of Karol Cardinal Wojtyla of Eracow 
given to me by a Polish Catholic pr.lest in the United States three 
days following the election of the Polish prelate as the 263rd Supreme 
Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Church • 

. · This evaluation of Pope John Paul II' s attitudes towards Jews 
· and Judaism should be taken seriously, r believe, for several reasons: 

First, those views come from Father Henri d 1Anjou of Portchester, 
. N •. Y., who lived in Poland and personally helped save the lives of 
a large number of Jews from certain death at the hands of the Nazis. 
Second, Father d 1Anjou was a personal acquaintance of the new Pope 
when he was a priest and with whom he met frequently between 1952 
and 1956. And, lastly and importantly, Father d 1Anjou 1 s positive 
impressions were confirmed for us in an.overseas telephone conversa
tion this week between the new director of Foreign Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, Abraham Karlikowe, and the president of the 
Union of Jewish Religious Communities in Poland, Maciej Jakubowicz of 
cracow. 

From these conversations and from others conducted with reliable 
sources in the Vatican this week, the 'following portrait of "the 
track record" of' Cardinal Wojtyla toward Polish Jewry emerges: 

Around 1964, there were a series of descrations of Jewish 
cemeteries in Cracow, including defilements of tombstones over Jewish 
graves. It was widely believed that the these anti-Semitic actions 
were inspired or carried out by agents of the Polish Communist party 
and/or the secret police. Archbishop Wojtyla called upon Catholic 
students attending the University of Cracow to clean and restore the 
defiled tombstones and to repair the Jewish cemeteries. 

Subsequently, Archbishop Wojtyla delivered a public sermon during 
a large Corpus Christi procession in which he condemned the Communist . 
functionaries for their anti-Jewish ·acts, and called upon them to 
desist from any further ·· hostile actions against the remnant Jewish 
population. 

(mere) PAGE-6-

*Rabbi Tanenbaum, a leader in Jewish-Christian relations, is 
national interreligious affairs director of the American Jewish 
Committee. 

-------~--------------------------------------------------------------
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His Chancery published a journal of high academic quality 
called Common Weekly. Archbishop Wojtyla personally authorized . 
the publication of a series of articles in that journal commemorating 
the victims of the Nazi holocaust, spec ifically the Jewish victims, 
as well as the Warsaw Ghetto i::prising of' April 1943. In addition, he 
supported the publication of a series or articles a.nd book reviews 
on Jewish history, religion and culture • 

. Much has been made of the fac t that the new Pope studied 
at 11an underground seminary. 11 Father .d 'Anjou, who attended the· same 
seminary, told me the significance of t hat fact lies 1n knowing that 
that seminary, and other underground schools like it, were vigorous 
centers r:of anti-Nazi ideology and resistance." 

In terms of his anti-Nazi and anti-Communist positions, 
Pope John .Paul II appears to hold the same ideological orientation 
as did his predecessor. Pope John Paul I. 

According to the president of the Jewish religious communities 
in Poland, Maciej Jakubowicz, 11Throughout his years as Bishop of 
Cracow, Karol Wojtyla was always approachable by Jews and, , ·· 
periodically, he used to inquire what was happening to the Jews, 
particularly in relation to their religious life and their religious 
institutions." 

In ~971, four years after he was designated cardinal by Pope 
Paul VI, Cardinal Wojtyla came to the Cracow Synagogue during a 
Friday night Sabbath service. He spoke warmly with t he small Jewish 
congregat~on, and asked sympathetically \'rhat problems they had 
since he had heard they were having trouble maintaining their 
synagogues. 

Mr. Jakubowicz also informed .the American Jewish Comm! ttee that 
the Cracow. Jewish leadership approached Cardinal Wojtyla when 
they had difficulty securing kosher meat, and that the cardinal was 
both. sympathetic and helpful. 

110ver the years," Mr. Jakubowicz added, 11we know of no case 
where Cardinal Wojtyla or the Cracow Church was associated with any 
instance of anti~Semit1c or other prejudicial s t atements or actions 
regarding the Jewish p~ople. 11 One can only speak o:f the new Pope, 
the era.cow Jewish leader· said, "in excellent terms as a person 
and as an open-minded religious leader. 11 To underscore their 
positive feelings, t he Cracow Jewi sh leaders sent a cable to 
Pope John Paul II congratulating him as their 11Cracow landsman." 

With regard to Israel and Jerusalem, Cardinal Wojtyla has 
no record as yet as having ta.ken any position on these concerns 
which are central to the world Jewish community today. 

-0- PAGE -7-
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In Detroit, the future pontiff gave an interview in which he 
stressed the need for dialogue in the modern world. He refrained from 
direct criticism of the Poli·sh government on his U.S. trip on the 
gr ounds -that the tour was strictly religious. (At home, he has 
always been an outspoken critic of the Polish government whenever he 
saw what . he thought was an encroachment on the prerogatives of. the 
Church.) 

"Of course, I approve of it," he said of the Christian-Mar xist 
dial ogue. "I am P.lways for dialogue. Dialogue is necessary. There is 
too much monologue in the world. The modern Church supports it, as 
does t~~ papal encyclical, Ecclesiam Suam. Dialogue interprets 
different situations of thf? modern world. " . 

In August 1976, Cerdinal .Wojtyla returned to the United States 
for the 4lst International EuchB.l·istic Congress held in Philadelphia, 
coincident with the nation's celebration of the Bicentennial. He 
delivered a homily ·at a 11Liturgy for the fullness of Freedom and 
Justice 11 celebrated in Veterans Stadlum. 

. He noted that freedom is not only a gift from God, it is also 
11 im:posed as a task." 

·~·· . _ _ "Fr~edon;i has beep given to man by hi s Create~, 11 C~rdinal Wojtyla 
said, "not in order to commit .,«l'lat is evil, but to do good . . Tne-· 
greatest commandment, that of love, leads the way to the fullest use 
of liberty . " 

)

ISH LEADERS HAIL ELECTION -O-
CARDINAL WOJTYLA_ /$ "fO~'l'ITI' 

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

NEW YORK (RNS) - - Leaders of the American Jewish ·Committee, in 
hailing the election of Pope John Paul II, have compared the situation 
of Polish Catholics with that of the Jewish people in facing hostile 
goveinments through the years . 

Richard Maass, president cf the Committee, and Rabbi Marc ·. 
Tanenbaum, national director of interreligious affairs, said that 
11Cardinal Wojtyla's heroic struggle to help ;:reserve his -Church in 
a hostile · environment should enable him to comprehend the determina
tion of the Jewish people to survive a s well in the inimical environ
ments of governments hostile to Bibli cal f aith which Jews have 
upheld for n!'!arly 2,000 ye~rs. 11 

They added th~t "in view· of th~ magnitude of Jewish suffering in 
Poland during World War II, we look forward to opportunities for 
creating a new chapter in relationships between the Catholic Church 
and the Jewish people not cnly in Poland but throughout the entire 
world under the leadershi p of Pope John Paul II." 

-0- PAGE -13-
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AJ C RESPONSE TO POPE . JOHN PAUL II'S ADDRESS TO U .N. 

T he American Jewish Cornnittee welcomes the proround and moving 

address of 9ppe Joijn Paul II before the United Nations as a 
. .,human rights, 

significant contribution· to the cause of international peace/and 

reconciliation between nations a~d all members of the human family. 

At a time when there is so much destruction o~ human life, so 

much terrorism and violence that undermine the value of life, the 

19ope'.s forceful statement ·or the Biblical vision of the• unity a od 

~nterdependence of the human family, of the d1gn1ty of every humao 

being as a creature of God. and the urgent necessity of standing 

ar,ainst violence, terrorism, and ultimately genocide are vital sKldar 

messages that should uplii't the 

eonscience of mankind. 

In particular, we· are gratified by Pope John Paul's advocating 

the cause of a comprehensive peace settlement .in the Middle E8st . 

wthich, in effect. is an invaluable support of .the CEqllp David pea~e 

process. The Pope also called :ror securing "the rights of all 11 in the 

Middl.e E9 st, which cleaI"ly is ·a.ffirmat ion of the rights of' t be State 

of Israel to secUI"ity as it is a call for realizing Palestinian rights. 

That balan~ed, reasoned approach . is a welcome perspective on -the 

Middle E9 st, particularly at· this time when so much p:ressure and 

propaganda is confusing the illegitimacy of the PLO terrorists· with 

the legitimate interests of the Palestimian people. 

Of especial significance · is the declaration by Pope John ?aul 

regarding 1~ are heartened that the 

Pope con:firms the .poltcy of ?ope Paul VI of rejecting any notion 

to internat i onalize the city of Jerus~lem, but rather cells for 

.an internati onal statute. for safeguarding the holy plaaes of Judaism •. 

Christ-!anity, and Islam. That policy would in fact confirm the status 



quo of a unified Jerusalem under Israeli sovere1gr:iity. ~ ~ ~~ ~~ 

assure c:tontinued .free aoaess to all. holy places, a . rea11ty t.fte.t an 
exist·~ ~Israel reuni.ted the Holy City 1n ·1967. 

. . 
In general, we regard the Pope's llllN speech as suob an important 

·document that we .plan to propose its use as a . study and discussion 

document in interueligious dialggues throughout· the United States. 

·. 

; . 
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NEW YORK POST·" FRIDAY, JUl'oif 8, 197V 

-J ·e'Wish leaders 
P.i-aise tlie'~Pope's 

. . . 

Auschw-itz serinon 
By MEL .RJFFE . .i 

TAE AMERICAN Jewish Committee today cabled Pope John Paul II to hail the ~ 
Pontiff's historic remarks about the Jewish victims of the Nazi concentration 1 
camp of Auschwitz. · · . · ~ 

John Paul's sermon yes- ~ 
terday at the d~ath camp ~ 
complex ~n Poland was en- 1 
thuslasticaJly praised as "a National 11.ter-rel'""' ....... Director o" the American ~ . major document of really ""..,_ 'J ~ 
historic dimensions" by 'Jewi3h Commmee . . ~ 
Rabbi Marc ff. Tanenbaum, . I 
a leading authority on Vati· The American Jewish Committee Is deeply . 
can-Jewish relations. moved and heartened by the words and symboUc 

"With the possible excep- octs of Your Hollness In hoaortq the memory of t 
lion only of Pope John · &he mlDJoas of victims of Nul beastlallty, lo par- & 
XXW.'' said Tanenbaum, tlcular tbe nearly S.~ .Jews whose lives were ; 
"he is the first pope in mod· destroyed In the erematolta of Aaschwltz. ~ 
em history who has · Your reveraat kneelllllg before the Hebrew and i 
reacted in conscience and in other lnscrlpttons and J'OIB' rejer.Uoa of lndlffer- f 
a direct, explicit way to the ence to the kllllng of mllllon& of Jews and other 
magnitude of the suffering humaA beinp in Auschwitz - tbe vtlest and most 1 of the six million Jewish Inhuman death camp of all the Nazi murder facto- 1 
victims of Naztism." rles - ls a powerful symbol of moral conscience J 

John Paul, who studied that Is of blatorle 1118g111tude. 
for the priesthood in secret Your reJeeUon of hatred and prejudice against t 
while working in a German all peop~ your courageoas arnrmatton of rell- f 
forced-labor project in gious liberty and human rights for all members of, t 
Poland, singled out the God's human famlly deeerve our most heartfelt 1 
sufferings of the Jews, who and appreciative response. ~ 
made up the majority of BespectluUy. i 
Auschwitz's four million . Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum ~ 
victims. ~ 

His visit to Auschwitz, ~ 
where Catholic priests we~ measure what is meant by ~e's not . o_nly an extraor· ~ 
second in number only to killing. dmary spintual leader, he's i~ 
Jews as Nazi victims, was "It ii; not permissible for also a great humanist of~ 
the first by a reigning pon- anyone to pass by this in· deep conscience. I expeet he~ 
tiff. scription with indiffer· will be one of the great ~ 

"In particular I pause ence." moral l~aders in 'the inter· ~ 
with you before the inscrip· Tanenbaum., a main national community in the ~ 
lion in Hebrew," said John author of the AJC cable, decades ahead." ~ 
Paul, gesturing toward a said, "I find that last line a Tanenbaum Wa)j outspo- ~ 
memorial plaque. significant statement. ken in comparing John ~ 

''This Inscription awa- "In mu~ of the dialogue Paul favorably with Pope ~ 
kens the memory of the that takes place between Paul VI, who in 1975 '·'re· i 
people whose sons and Christians and Jews - in ferred to the suffering of ; 
daughters were intended the Vatican and elsewhere the Jewish people in only a ~ 
for total extermination. - Jewish leaders quite le- vague and general way. ii 

"This people draws its gitimately raise the ques- PauJ touched on the t.rag . • , 
origin from Abraham, our tion of wby the churches edy, but didn' t penetrate to 
father In faith, as was ex- stood by silently in Genna· the heart of it in the way 
pressed by Paul of Tarsus," ny, in Poland and else- John Paul has just ~one. · 1 
John P.auJ said. where when they lmew the· "But part of the reason, · 

(The pope at tl~at point in Jewish people were being one has to say quite frank- 1
1
. 

his homily, saJd Tanen· systematically extenninal· ly, is that there has been a 
bawn, who was the only . ed. Why were they so indJf. long tradition of anti-Jew· ! 
rabbi present as a consult· ferent to the value of Jew· ish attitudes in certain · 
ant during Vatican Council ish life? quarters of the Vatican and 
II, was using "theological . "I take this statement by in parts of the Roman 
language to describe the Pope John Paul II as a re- Catholic Church:'And those 
rootedness of Christianity sponse to those questions. with such attitudes have 
In JuidaJsm and the co~· He has gone on record that persistently refused to face 
moo spiritual bonds that it is his personal policy that the destructive result of 
link. Christians and Jews. It it is no longer permissible anti·Semitism, especially Jn 
Js a deeply emotional wa) to pass by 'with indiffer· the Nazi holocaust. 
of expressing solidarity.") ence' to the slaughter of "I regard John Paul's 

John Paul went on: "Tha~ Jews or of any other statement as a reversal of 
very people that received human beings. . · that tradition of indiffer
.from God the command· "We applaud and warmly ence and a return to the 
ment 'Thou shalt not kill' it· welcome that forthright compassion of Pope John 

===--------"'se,,,,,l~f ""experi==e~n,,,,ced=_.,in,._..a""'special~="-- statement of conscience. XXIU." 
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P<lople at receiving stations were able to follow the discussio~s in Menlo Park by television and to call in their 

own recommendations by telephone. 

The ground stations were located in some 20 cities in Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 

Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and Wyoming. 

The study compared the cost of the teleconference to a similar in-person hearing held by the USCC In 

Chicago. According to the Stanford evslu~tio.n , an estirnated $5,COO was saved by using the telecommunications 

system. 

"These.tell ite system permitted the sams number of witnesees .to testify .in one day as did the hvo-day hearing 

In Chicago," the report said. "Further, the flexibility oi the technology allowed a large number of observers in the 

Western states to participate. The majority said they would not have . traveled to an In-person hearing. 

"The wealth of information supplied by witnesses for the consideration of the USCC on the national 

communications priorites of the Catholic Church was simply impressive, demonstrating that the church has 

tremendous resources in its current memb~rs," the study concluded. "The almost unbellavable choice of 

communications capabilities. services and equipment, neads Intelligent religious, social and technical planning 

by the Catholic Church to derive maximum benefit for its members and its mission." 

- -~-79 . . .. 

DOCUMENTARY: POPE'S HOMILY AT AUSCHWITZ .II (1,680) 

BRZEZINKA. Poland (NC) - This is the official English text of the homily by Pope John Paul II during· a Mass 

at the former Nazi concentration camp of Brzezinka (Birkenau), also · known as Auschwitz II, on June 7. 

1. "This is the victory that overcomes the world, our faith" (1 John 5:4). 

· These words from the let.tar of St. John come to my mind and enter my heart .as I find myself in this p!ace In 

which a special victory was won through. faith. Through the faith that gives rise to love of God and of one's 

neighbor, the unique love, the supreme love that is ready to "lay down (one's) life for (one's) friends." (John 

15:13, cf. 10:11 ). A victory therefore through_ love enlivened by faith to the extreme point of the final definitive 

witness. 

This victory through faith and love was won in this place by a man whose first name is Maximilian Mary. 

Surname: Kolbe. Profession (as registered in the boor.s of the concentration ·camp): Catholic priest. Vocation: a 

son of St. Francis. Birth: a son of simple, hard-working, devout parents, who were weavers near Lodz (Poland). By 

God's grace and the church's judgment: blessed. 

The victor~· through faith and love was won by him in this place, which was built for the. negation of faith -

faith in God and faith in man - and .to trample radically not only on love but on all signs of human dignity, of 

humanity. A place built on hatred and on contempt for man in the name of a· crazed ideology. A place built on 

cruelty. On the entrace gate which ~till exists, is placed the inscription "Arbeit machtfrei," which has a sardonic 

sound, since its meaning was radically contradicted by what to_ok place within. 

In this site of the terrible slaughter that ~rought death to 4 million people of different nations, Father 

Maximilian voluntarily offered himself for death In the hunger bruril<er for a brother and so won a spiritual victory 

like that of Christ himself. · This brother still lives today in the land of Poland. 

But was Father Maximilian Kolbe the only one? Certainly he won a victory that was immediately felt by his 

companions in captivity and is still felt today ·by the church ar.d the world. However, there is no doubt that many 

·other similar victo_ries were won. I am thinking, f~r example, of the death in the gas chamber of a concentration 
. . . 

camp of the Carmelita Sister Benedicta of the Cross, whose name in the world was Edith St91n, who wa_s an 

·---.. .... _ .. . · 

(MORE) ... . . - .. ,• .. . . · ' ' • , . , ·•· •. I 

·--·---.... - · 
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illustrious pupil of Husserl and became one of the Qlories of contemporary German philosophy, and who was a 

descendent of a Jewish family living in Wroclaw. 
The dignity of man was so horribly trampled on. Victory was won through faith and love . 

. Can it still be a surprise to anyone that the popa born and brought up in this land, the pope who came to the 

See of St. Peter from the dioc~se in whose territory is situated the camp of Oswiecim, should have begun his first 

encyclical with the words "Redemptor Homi~is" and should have dedicated it as a whole to the cause of man, to 

the dipnity of man, to the threats to.him, and finally to his inalienable rights that can so easily be trampled on and 

annihilated by his fellowmen?, Is it enough to put man ·in a different uniform, srm him with the apparatus of_ 

·violence? Is it enough to impose on him an ideology in which human rights are subjected to the demands of the 

system, completely subjected to them, so as in practice not to exist at all? 

2. I &m here today as a pilgrim. It is ~ell known that I have been here many times. So many times. And many 

times I have gone down to Maximilian Kolbe's death cell end stopped in front of the execution wall and passed 

among the ruins of the cremation furnaces of Brzezinka. It was impossible for me not to come here as pope. 

I have come then to this special shrine, the birthplace, I can say, of the patron of our difficult century, just as 

nin5 centuries ago Skalka was the place of the birth under the sword of St. Stanislaus. patron of the Poles. 

I have come to pray, I have come to pray with all of you who come here today and with the whole of Poland 

and the whole of Europa. Christ wishes that I who have become the successor of Peter should ·giv~ witness b~fo_re 
the world to what constitutes the greatness and the misery of contemporary man, to what is his defeat and his 

victory. 

I have come and I kneel on this Golgotha of the modern world, on these tombs, largely nameless like the 

great Tomb of the_ Unknown Sol~ier. I kneel before all the inscriptions that come one after another bearing the 

memory of the victims of Oswiecim in the languages: Polish, English, Bulgarian, R~many, Czech, Danish, French, 

Greek, Hebrew, Yiddish, Spanish, Flemish, ~erbo-Croat, German, Norwegian, Russian, Romanian, Hungarian and 

Italian. 

In particular I pause with you, dear parti.clpants in this encounter, before the inscription in Hebrew. This 

inscription awakens the memory of the people whose sons and daughters were intended for total extermination. 

Tttis people draws its origin from Abraham, ·our father In faith (cf. Romans 4:12), as was expressed by Paul of 

Tarsus. The very people that received from. God the commandment "thou sh sit nof kili" itself experienced In a 

special measure whaf is maant by killing. It is not permissible for anyone to pass by . this inscription with 

Indifference. 

Finally, the last inscription: that in Polish. Six million Poles lost their lives during the Second World War: a 

fifth of the nation. Yet another stage in the centuries-old fight of this nation·. my nation, for its fundamental rights 

among the peoples of Europe. Yet another loud cry for the right to a place of its own on the map of Europe. Yet 

another painful reckoning with . the conscience of mankind. 

· Oswiecim is such a reckoning. It Is Impossible merely to visit it. It is necessary on this occasion to think with 

fear of how far hatred can go, how far man's destruction · of man can go, how far cruelty can go. · 

Oswiecim is a testimony of war. War brings with it a disproportionate growth of hatred, destruction and · 

cruelty. It cannot ba denied that it also manifests new capabilities of human courage, heroism and patriotism, but . 

the tact remains that it is the reckoning of the losses that prevails. That reckoning prevails more and more, since 

~ach day sees an increase in the destructive capacity of the weapons invented by modern techno.logy. Not only 

those .who directly brl~g wars about are responsibl~ for them, but also those who fail to do all they can to prevent 

them. Therefore I would like to repeat in this place the words that Paul VI pronounced before the United Nations 
Organization: · i 

· · ·. (MORE)· · · ·· ····'. . . .. .. '··· ._." .... . :·.:·.-:~-7'7-:: · .... .... ~ 

----··--·-···- . . .. . - - ··- ... 
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''.It is enough to remember that the blood of millions of men, numberless and unprecedented sufferings, 

usel~ss slaughter and frightful ruin are the sanction of th6 covenant which unites you in a solemn pledge which 

must; change the future history of the world: no more war, war never again. It is peace. peace which must guide 

the destinies of peoples and of all mankind" (AAS 57, 1965, p. 881 ). 

If, however, Oswiecim's great call and the cry of man tortured here is to bear fruit for Europe, and for the 

world also, the Declaration of Human Rights must have all its just consequences drawn from it, as John XXlll -

urged in the encyclical "Pacem in Te_rris." For the declaration is "a solemn recognition of the personal dignity of 

every hurnan being, an assertion of ·everyone's right to be free to seek out the truth, to f ollow moral principles, 

discharge the duties imposed by justice, and leed a fully hum_an life. It also recognized other rights connected 

with these." (John XXlll, "Pacem in Terris," IV - AAS 55, 1963, pp. 295-296). There must be a return to the 

wisdom of the old teacher Pawel Wlodkowic, rector of the Jagiellonian University afCracow, and the rights of 

natio~s must be ensured: their right to existence, to freedom, to lndepen~ence, to their own culture and to 

honorable development. Wlodkowic wrote:· "Where power is more at work than ·1ove, people seek their own 

lnter~sts and not those of Jesus Christ and accordingly they easily depart from the rule of God's law ... All the 

· kinds of law are-against those who threaten people wishing to live in· peace: again-st ttiem is tti&-civif law ... :the -

canon law ... th·e natural law, expressed In the principle 'do to others whaf you would--have. done to .y~u.~ Against · 
. . . . . . ~ . . . 

them Is the divine law, in that... the commandment 'Thou ~halt not steal! forbids all robbery _ahd the corrlmahdm~nt' 
. I . 

. 'Thou -shalt not kill' forbids all violence." (Pawel Wlod~owic, Saevientibus (14_15), tract. II Solutia Ouaest 4~. cf•: 

L. Ehrlich, Pisma Wybrane Pala Wlodkowica, Warzawa 1968, T.L. S. 61, 58-59). 

- . Never one at the other's expense, at the cost of the enslavement ofthe other, at the cost of conquest. outra·ge, 

exploitation and death. 

The one who is speaking these words is the successor of John XXlll and Paul_ VI. But he is also the son of a 

nation that. in its history has suffered many afflictions from others. 

i_ say this not to accuse but to remind. I am speaking in the name of all the nations whose rights a.re being 

violated and forgotten. I am saying it because I am urged to do so by the truth and by solicitude for man. 

4. Holy. is God! Holy and strong! Holy _Immortal Oner 

From plague, from famine, from fire and from war, 

And -' from war, deliver us; Lord. 

Amen. 

14-6-8-79 

IMMIGRATION SERVICE ENTERING MODERN AGE (460) 

By Jim Castelli , 
WASHINGTON (NC)~ The U.S. Immigration and Naturaliz.ation Service has been livlng ·in the steamship age 

but _Is now entering the modern world, accor_ding to Attorney General Grif(ln Bell. 

s·ell made his comment at a ceremony at INS' Washington district office marking the service's latest" step In 
l . ' 

computerizing its files - some 17 million manilla folders scattered in district offices throughout the country. 

a·ell credited INS Commissioner Leonel Castillo with bringing the service, which he said was 10-15 years 

behind the times technologically, up to date. 

He said the service's inability to handle Its paperwork has prevented If from doing Its job of helping legal 

immigrants and visitors and expelling illegal ones. 

Each year INS must d~al with 6,500,000 visitors, 800,000 foreign businessmen, 18·7,000 foreign students,-

500,000 regular immigrants and 125,000 refugees, Bell seid. _____ ........ . __ 



Sad Gulf Between Pope and Jews 
By Jim CasteW 

It's been more than six months since Pope John 
Paul Il created a furor within the Jewish colli.munity 
by meeting with PLO leader Yasser Arafat. Events 
since then· have produced some real problems, some 

··· , red herrings .and a great need for communication and . ·-. ' understanding. · . 
Both Catholic actions and Jewisb perceptions are 

part of the problem. . 
It's best U> sum up the Arafat meeting briefly: 
• Popes have traditionally met with beads of 

state and other leaders, savory and unsavory alike, 
without being accused of endorsing their views. When 
the Pope went to Central America, he met the head 
of El Salvador's -government, Roberto d'Aubuisson, a 
man accused by some of ordering the assassination of 
Archbishop Oscar Romero; no one bas accused the 
Pope of endorsing Romero's murder. Jews upset about 
the Arafat meeting might ask why their bete noire 
must be seen by the rest of the world as worse than 
everyone else's. 

.. • The Pope told Arafat things he clearly didn't 
-~ want to hear, linking his call for a Palestinian home-

land with a condemnation of violence and revenge and 
.., a call for Israeli security. 
~ • It's legitimate to criticize ~e Vatican·for its tim· 
- · ing of the meeting and for not anticipating that the PLO 
'f. would use it for maximum propaganda value. 
~ •The furor surrounding the meeting has caused 
CL the resurfacing of Jewish charges that during World 
< Wa:r n, Pope Pius xn W8S nearly silent on ~e perse-
~ cution of the Jews. · · 
f):l Among other things, the furor over the Arafat 
§ meeting gave credence to the rumor that the Pope 
~ had canonized an anti-Semite. The rumor involved 

Father Maximilian Kolbe, a Polish priest canonized 
~ for his martyrdom at Auschwitz, where he offered to 
!!? die to spare another prisoner. Charges that Kolbe 
r;:.. wa.s an anti-Semite before World War II first ap-
2 ·peared in an Austrian journal and were reported in 

the United States nearly a year ago. 
Warren Green, director of the St. Louis Center for 

Holocaust Studies, and Daniel L. Schlafly Jr., who 
teaches Eastern European history at St. Louis Univer
sity, said the charges were false -Schlafly called them 
a "cheap shot." 

Green and Schlafly conceded that a "tiny fraction" 
of Kolbe's work showed some questionable views COD1' 
mon to ·his time and place. But they argued that he 
was never hateful and that he criticized anti-Semites. 
AF. war broke out, the monastery Kolbe ran sheltered 
Jewish refugees - as many as 1,500 - along with CD . -.... -

·'catholics. The man for whom Kolbe sacrificed him
self at Auschwitz was Catholic, but he could as easily 
have been a Jew. 

"Our faiths tell us to be forgiving of past mistakes 
and to measure one's worth by one's total life exper
ience," Green and Schlafly said. "On these tenxu;, Fa
ther Kolbe's life and martyrdom are worthy of 
veneration." 

A more troubling incident involves the appoint
ment in December of Herman J. Abs, the 81-year.,old 
honorary president of West Germany's Deutsche B~ 
to the advisory board of the Institute for Religious 
Works - the Vatican Bank. 

Charles Higham, author of "Trading With the En
emy," a book about U.S. bl,l.Siness ties with Nazi Ger
many during World War 11,_ and the _Simon 
Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles dug into Abs' past 
and foilnd con.siderable evidence that he was a major 
eog in the Nazi machine; the center says he even sat 
on a board that oversaw forced labor at Auschwitz. · 
Despite protests from Jewish groups, the Vatican has 
not dropped Abs from the advisory board. For that it 
should be criticiz.ed; but it doesn't mean that anyone 
knew about his background when be was appointed 
to the Vatican board. 

Finally, there seems to be a general distrust of Pope 
John Paul among many Jews simply because he comes 
from Poland, a land with a long history of anti-Sem
itism. But how does this kind of distrust of a person 
because of his nationality differ from anti-Semitism? 
. The Pope was himself a forced worker who fled to 
join the anti-Nazi underground in Poland; as a cardinal, 
be headed the diocese in which Auschwitz wa.s located, 
often going there to pray. On his first trip to Poland as 
Pope, he returned, saying, "It wa.s impossible for me not 
to come here as Pope." 

This Pope, says Eugene Fisher, director ofCatholic
Jewish relations for the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, has gone beyond previous popes in his dealings 
with the Jews, speaking of Judaism's "living legacy" 
and referring to "the people ofGod'ofthe old covenant 
never retracted by God." And while he has not extended 
full diplomatic recognition to Israel, Fisher notes that 
John Paul talks of the need for security for "the State of 
Israel," while previous popes spoke of"tbe Holy Land." 

A certain amount of Catholic.Jewish tension today 
stems from a failure by some church officials to under
stand the real fears and concerns of the world's Jews. 

But much of that tension stems from the fact that a 
number of Jews appear to believe the old line that if you 
scratch a gentile, you find an anti-Semite. That belief is 
at the same time false, dangerous and frightening. 

Jim ~tel/i is a Washington writer specializing 
in religion and public affairs. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1979 

Dear Friend: 

Because of your interest in the visit 
of Pope John Paul II to the United 
States, I am pleased to send you the 
remarks of both the President and the 

.Pope at the White House. I hope you 
enjoy these statements. 

ne Wexler 
Assistant to the President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

EXCHANGE OF REMARKS BETWEEN 
THE PRESIDENT 

AND HIS HOLINESS POPE JOHN PAUL II 

The South Lawn 

THE PRESIDENT: My friends, fellow 
Americans of every faith-I greet you 
here with a mixture of both pride and 
pleasure. 

We have been privileged to meet 
today at the White House with a truly 
extraordinary man-John Paul- one 
who will mean even more to us in the 
future as we in this world move in this 
century to meet the complex chal
lenges which inevitably will confront 
us and all others who live on earth. 

Our Nation was not founded to deny 
human beings a life of the spirit, but to 
welcome the spiritual into our lives
and I join all Americans in welcoming 
Pope John Paul II with open hearts 

into the lives of our Nation. You are 
welcome with us, Your Holiness. 

As you know, he comes to us as a 
pastor, as a scholar, as a poet, as a 
philosopher, but I think primarily as a 
pastor. Do you agree? As a pastor? 

HIS HOLINESS POPE JOHN PAUL II: 
You are right. 

THE PRESIDENT: He has decided 
not to dispute the word of the 
President. 

Regardless of our faith, we look on 
him as a pastor and he has come to 
know us and to talk to us about gen
tleness, about humility, about forgive
ness and about love. You have taught 
us, our beloved guest, that we in the 
United States are not perfect, that we 
in the United States are responsible 
for our own behavior. You show in 



your life and in your teachings a par
ticular concern for human dignity. 
You know that many people are fear
ful, but that a person with faith need 
not be afraid. Our religious faith is; 
indeed, relevant to a modern world. 

We have been greatly blessed in 
this country. We know from the holy 
word that to whom much has been 
given, much will be required. You 
have reminded us, indeed, of our own 
responsibilities. 

Our America was founded to give a 
home to all those who sought reli
gious freedom. For us today, religious 
freedom is not just a valued relic of a 
bygone age or a source of national 
pride. It is a practical necessity for our 
Nation's forward course into the 
future. 

For as we face difficult, painful. of
ten disheartening changes and trans
formations in our lives. now, as never 
before. our Nation needs all the spiri
tual strength that has been gained 
and nurtured through the long history 
of a Nation of freedom. 

Long before he became Pope, Karol 
Wojtyla, as a priest in his native 
Poland wrote these words of poetry: 
"We stand in front of our future ... 
which opens and closes at the same 
time." 

This afternoon Pope John Paul and I 
met alone in the Oval Office, and dis
cussed the future-the future of faith, 
the future of people, the future pros
pects for peace. 

We share a belief that " the Church 
must in no way be confused with the 
political community, nor bound to any 
political system." But we also spoke 
of the opportunities we might pursue 
together. 

We will work to renew our spiritual 
strength that can bear us beyond the 
blind materialism which brings no joy 
and change that into true caring for 
one another-in our families, in our 
communities, in our nations, in our 
world. We will pursue this goal 
through action, not just through 
words. 

I join His Holiness in urging all indi
viduals and nations of the world to 
alleviate the hunger of people and the 
homelessness of refugees-not as 
political acts, but as acts of humani
tarian concern. We cannot profess to 
love humanity and watch hundreds of 
thousands of men, women and chil
dren die in human tragedy which we 
ourselves can help as a Nation and as 
people to prevent. It is our responsi
bility to provide prompt and generous 
aid to them through action of our own. 

In another area of opportunity
concern and action on behalf of hu
man rights-we have long shared a 
common purpose. As His Holiness 
has ·written, " The essential sense of 
the State. as a political community, 
consists in that the society and the 
people composing it are master and 
sovereign of their own destiny." 

We call on all people and all nations 
to look beyond ancient hatreds, be
yond differences in race and customs. 
traditions and beliefs-to see the 
shared humanity of every other hu
man life on earth. Whenever state and 
religion can do that, together, then 
violations of the human rights of any 
person anywhere in the world
whatever cause may be claimed in 
justification of those deprivations
will be seen to be. as Your Holiness 
has so accurately d,escribed them: 
"warfare on humanity .. itself. 



It is abhorrent-It is abhorrent in. our 
time to al low differences in the way 
God's children worship the same Fa
ther to wound each other, when our 
common faith could do so much to 
heal each other. 

All of us share full responsibility for 
seizing another opportunity: In a 
world filled with weapons there can 
be no more urgent human passion 
than to wage and to wil") the struggle 
for peace-for the sake of every living 
thing on earth. 

We must. above all. wrest the fate
ful lightning of nuclear destruction 
from the hands of man. We must suc
cessfully conclude our nuclear arms 
agreements. and in this continuing 
effort we must find a way to end the 
threat of nuclear annihilation in every 
nation on earth. 

The age of nuclear weaponry can 
either be long or short, as we choose. 

We must continue the common 
struggle, the chu_rch and govern
ments. for peace. 

In closing, let me repeat tl:le phrase 
from your poem: "We stand in front of 
our future." 

Fellow Americans, in the presence 
of this good man, as we pause quietly 
for these few moments in our some
times frantic pace. we ask ourselves: 
What is important? What is progress? 
What are we creating which we need 
fear? In his last words Jesus prayed 
for his disciples. "Holy Father. keep 
them in. Thy name, which thou h,ast 
given me. that they may be one, even 
as we are one." And we are also re
minded: "God is love." 

let all of us here of every faith stand 
as one-under God-for peace and 
justice and for love. 

let us vow that what. our Creator 
has made-huma.n life and human 
spirit-that we ourselves shall not 
destroy. 

Let us simply choose to change the 
world-as best we can-each one of 
us in our own particular place, but 
towards the common purposes of just 
societies on a peaceful planet. 

Our new friend. the people of my 
country have waited a long time for 
this meeting. 

As human beings each acting for 
justice in the present-and striving 
together for a common future of 
peace and love-let us not wait so 
long for ourselves and for you to meet 
again. 

Welcome to our country, our new 
friend. 

HIS HOLINESS JOHN PAUL II: Mr. 
President. I am honored to have had 
at your kind invitation, the opportu
nity for a meeting with you; for by 
your office as President of the United 
States of America you represent be
fore the world the whole American 
nation and you hold the immense re
sponsibility of leading this Nation in 
the path of justice and peace. I thank, 
you publicly for this meeting and I 
thank all those who have contributed 
to its success. I wish also to reiterate 
here my deep gratitude for the warm 
welcome and the many kindnesses 
which I have received from the Ameri
can people on my pastoral journey 
through your beautiful land. 

Mr. President, in responding to the 
kind words which your have ad
dressed to me, I take the liberty of 
beginning ~!th the passage from the 
Prophet Micah that you quoted at 
your Inauguration-: "You have been 
told, 0 man, what is good, and what 



the Lord ·re·quires of you: only to do 
right and to love goodness, and to 
walk humbly with your God." In recall
ing those-in recalling these words, I 
wish to greet you and all the authori
ties in the individual States and the 
Nation who are committed to the 
good of the citizens. There is indeed 
no other way to put oneself at the 
service of the whole human person 
except by seeking the good of every 
man and woman in all their commit
ments. and activities. Authority in the 
political community is based on the 
objective ethical principle that the ba
SiiC duty of power is the solicitude of 
the common good of society and that 
it serves the inviolable rights of the 
human person. The individuals, fami
lies, and various groups which com
pose the civic community are aware 
that by themselves they are unable-to 
realize their human potential to the 
full, and therefore they recognize in a 
wider community the necessary con
dition for the ·ever better attainment 
of the common good. 

I wish to commend those in public 
authority and all the people of the 
United States for having given, from 
the very beginning of the existence of 
this Nation, a special place to some of 
the most important concerns of the 
common good. Three years ago, dur
ing the Bicentennial celebration, 
which I was fortunate to participate in 
as the Archbishop of Cracow, it-as 
you say, as a pastor with many impli
cations-several implications. It was 
obvious to everyone that concern for 
what is human and spiritual is one of 
the basic principles governing the life 
of this community. It is superfluous to 
add that respect for the freedom and 
the dignity of every individual, what
ever his origin, race, sex or creed, has 

been a cherished tenet of the civil 
creed o·f America, and that it has been 
backed up by courageous decisions 
and actions. 

Mr. President, ladies and gentle
men. I know and app1reciate this coun
try's efforts for arms limitation, espe
cially of nuclear we·apons. Everyone is 
aware of the terrible risk that the 
stockpiling of such weapons brings 
upon humanity. Since it is one of the 
greatest nations on earth, the United 
States plays a particularly important 
part in the quest for greater security in 
the world and for closer international 
collaboration. With all my heart I hope 
that there will be no relaxing of its 
efforts both to reduce the risk of a 
fatal and disastrous worldwide con
flagration, and to secure a prudent 
and progressive reduction of the de
structive capacity of military arsenals. 
At the same time, by reason of its 
special position, may the United 
States succeed in influencing the 
other nations to join in a continuing 
commitment for disarmament. With
out wholeheartedly accepting such a 
·commitment how can any nation ef
fectively serve humanity, whose 
deepest desire is true peace? 

Attachment to human values and to 
ethical concerns, which have been a 
hallmark of the American· people, 
must be situated, especially in the 
present context of the growing inter
dependence of peoples across the 
globe, within the framework of the · 
view that the common good of society 
embraces not just the individual na
tion to which one belongs but the 
citizens of the whole world. ·I would 
encourage every action for the rein
forcement of peace in the world, a 
peace based on liberty and justice, on 
charity and truth. The present-day re-

J 



lationships between peoples and be
tween nations demand the establish
ment of greater international cooper
ation also in the economic field. The 
more powerful a nation is, the greater 
becomes its international responsibil
ity, the greater also must be its com
mitment to the betterment of the lot of 
those whose very humanity is con
stantly being threatened by want and 
need. It is ~Y fervent hope that all the 
powerful nations in the world will 
deepen their awareness of the princi
ple of human solidarity within the one 
great human family. America, which 
in the past decades has demonstrated 
goodness and generosity in providing 
food for the hungry of the world, will, I 
am sure, be able to match this gener
osity with an equally convincing ·con
tribution to the establishing of a world 
order that will create the neces'sary 
economic and trade conditions for a 
more just relationship between all the 
nations of the world, in respect for 
their dignity and their own personal
ity. Since peop_le are suffering under 
international inequality, there can be 
no question of giving up the change in 
the attitudes and life styles of those 
blessed with a larger share of . the 
world's goods. 

Mr. President, ladies and gentle
men, in touching upon the common 
good, which embodies the aspiration 
of all human beings to the full devel
opment of their capacities and the· 
proper protection of their rights, I 
have d'ealt with areas where the 
Church that I represent and the poli
tical community that is the State 
share a common concern: the safe
guarding of the dignity of the hu'!'an 
person, and the search for justice and 
peace. In their- own proper spheres, 
the political community and the 

,. 

Church are mutually independent and 
self-governing. Yet, by a·different title, 
each serves the personal and social 
vocation of the same human beings. 

For her part, the Catholic Church 
w i ll continue her efforts to cooperate 
in promoting justice, peace and dig
nity through the commitment of her 
leaders and the members of her com
munities, and through her incessant 
proclamation that all human beings 
are created to the image and likeness 
of God, and that they are brothers and 
sisters, children of one heavenly 
Father. 

May Almighty God bless and sus
tain America in her quest for the full
ness of liberty, justice and peace. 

The North Lawn 

THE PRESIDENT: Member of Con
gress, Memberrs of the Supreme 
Court, Members of the Cabinet, ladies 
and gentlemen: 

Niech bedzie Bog pochwalony! 
Which for thos,e of you who do not 
speak Polish means "May God be 
praised!" 

This is a day for praising God. 

On behalf of every American of ev
ery faith-I am pleased and honored 
to welcome you, Pope John Paul, to 
the capital city of the United ~tates of 
America. Welcome. 

In our souls there is a special feeling 
wnich we may call "solemn joy." This 
historic day also brings forth such a 
feeling as we mark another milestone 
in the long intertwined history of our 
own country and its faith in God. 

But the moment is also historic be
cause the currents that flow below 
this brief ceremony reach in to the 
very depths of individual lives and 



even to the breadth of the relationship 
among soverign nations. Your jour
ney among us has helped us to see 
those currents as part of one great 
river of effort to alleviate human 
needs and to realize the hunger for 
spiritual aspirations. 

You have moved among us as a 
champion of dignity and decency for 
every human being, and as a pilgrim 
for peace among nations. You have 
offered us your love, and we as indi
viduals are heartened by it. You can 
be sure, Pope John Paul, that the peo
ple of America return your love. 

As you have traveled our city streets 
and our country roads, you have met 
and touched the vast and rich diver
sity of America. We cherish our inde
pendence of religious thought and 
our tradition of the separation of 
church and state, but we are all grate
ful that we can stand together upon 
the common ground of shared beliefs. 

Sustained by a broad base of mu
tual understanding, we must seize 
four unique opportunities which have 
been dramatized by your visit. 

As the first opportunity, we can re
new our spiritual lives- in our individ
ual lives, in our families, in our nation, 
in our world. 

During the past few days, you have 
made us re-examine ourselves. For all 
the attraction and the sometimes ne
cessity of material things, you have 
reminded us of the value of human 
life, and that spiritual strength is the 
most vital resource of people and of 
nations. Caring for others makes us 
strong and gives us courage, while 
blind pursuit of selfish purposes-of 
" having more" instead of " being 
more"-only leaves us empty and de
pressed. lonely and fearful. 

We often see tragic results among 
those we love-disillusionment, cyni
cism, alienation-sometimes leading 
to self debasement, crime and 
violence. 

This does not have to be. These 
timE!S of rapid and complex change 
demand that we turn to that which 
does not ever change-the spiritual 
strength to grow together-to find 
unity as a nation, as a human family
and I believe we will. 

Our second opportunity is to recog
nize that our values, our beliefs. our 
faith are forged and made meaningful 
only through actions. · 

We must be prepared- both as indi
viduals and as a society- no·t only to 
deplore poverty, injustice and the 
smothering of human aspirations, but 
to end them. 

We Americans can act on that 
knowled1ge both within our country 
and beyond our borders- and I be
lieve that we will. 

7 

Our third opportunity is to remem
ber that the enhancement of human 
rights is the compelling idea and goal 
of our time. 

Through your own example, you 
have shown the world that the power 
of the human spirit canno~ be sub
dued by the power of the state. Your 
courage inspired your native land and 
~t now inspires the world. 

You have shown how we can find 
meaning within ourselves-by reach
ing out to others in a shared .human
ity. We believe that the worthy goals 
of a society call upon us to help others 
in a common pursuit of freedom and 
human rights. 

This, for us, has been the meaning 
of America for more than two centu-



ries. The Pilgrims of New England, the 
Quakers of Pennsylvania, the Catho
lics of Maryland, the Jews and mem
bers of other faiths and denomina
tions who have found safety in Amer
ica have all been witness to a funda
mental fact-that where religious 
faith is free, human liberty, equcility 
and justice may grow. This is a mes
sage which is as vital today as it was 
200 years ago when our Nation was 
founded. 

As a Nation of faith and vigor, we 
are committed to deliver the message 
of human freedom-throughout the 
world and, Your Holiness, that we will. 

Our fourth opportunity is peace. We 
are dedicated to the belief that the 
natural and proper desire of all hu
man beings is peace. 

We seek a peace in Rhodesia, in 
Nicaragua, in Northern Ireland, in the 
Middle East. We are committed to 
peace in every part of the world. We 
are a great nation that through self
confidence and faith must share with 
others the security and the beneficial 
influence which God's blessings_have 
offered to us. 

We have the will to limit the growth 
and spread of nuclear arms. We can 
bury hatred and heal political divi
sions and control the terrible instru
ments of mass destruction on behalf 
of humanity. 

It is our duty and our destiny to walk 
with those others like yourself who 
would guide the world in the ways of 
peace-and we will, because this Na
tion is not and never can be afraid' of 
peace. 

Your Holiness, that is what your his
toric journey has meant to us. It is 
fitting that your path through America 

has brought you at last to our Nation's 
capital. 

I welcome you to the White House
the symbolic home of all our people 

And on behalf of every American of 
every f~ith, I also welcome you into 
our Nation's heart. God bless you for 
coming to our country. We are proud 
to have you here. 

HIS HOLINESS JOHN PAUL II: Mr. 
President, I wish to express my most 
sincere thanks for your kind words of 
welcome to the White House. And 
also if I could say, my congratulations 
for your Polish language. It is indeed a 
great honor for me to meet with the 
President of the United States during 
a visit of which the aims are spiritual 
and religious in nature. May I convey 
at the same time to you, and through 
you to all your fellow Americans, my 
profound respect for all the Federal 
and State authorities of this Nation 
anq for its beloved people. In the 
course of the last few days, I have had 
the opportunity to see some of your 
cities and rural areas. My only regret 
is that the time is too short to bring my 
greetings personally to all parts of 
this country, but I want to assure you 
that my esteem and affection goes 
out to every man, woman and child 
without distinction. 

Divine Providence in its own de
signs has called me from my native 
Poland to be the successor of Peter in 
the See of Rome and the leader of the 
Catholic church. It gives me great joy 
to be the first Pope in history to come 
to the capital of this Nation and I 
thank Almighty God for this blessing. 

In accepting your courteous invita
tion, Mr. President, I have also hoped 
that our meeting today would serve 
the cause of world peace, interna-



tional understanding and the promo
tion of full respect for human rights 
everywhere. 

Mr. Speaker and Honorable Mem
bers of Congress. distinguished Mem
bers of the Cabinet and of the Judici
ary, Ladies and Gentleman. 

Your presence here honors me 
greatly and t deeply appreciate the 
expression of respect which you thus 
send to me. My gratitude goes to each 
one of you personnally for your kind 
welcome, and to all I wish to say how 
profoundly I esteem your mission as 
stewards of the common good of all 
the people of America. 

I come from a nation with a long 
tradition of deep Christianity and with 
a national history marked by many 
upheavals; for more than a hundred 
years Poland was even erased from 
the political map of Europe. But it is 
also a country marked by a deep ven
eration for those values without 
which no society can prosper-love 
of freedom, cultural creativity, and the 
conviction that common endeavors 
for the good of society must be 
guided by a true moral sense. My own 
spiritual and religious mission impels 
me to be the messenger of peace and 
brotherhood, and · to witness to the 
true greatness of every human per
son. This greatness derives from the 
love of God, who created us in his 
own likeness and gave us an eternal 
destiny. It is in this dignity of the hu
man person that I see the meaning of 
history, and that I find the princi_ple 
that gives sense to the role which 
every human being has to assume for 
his or her own advancement and for 
the well-being of the society to which 
he or she belongs. It is with these 
sentiments that I greet in you the 
whole American people, a people that 

bases its concept of life on spiritual 
and moral values, on a deep religious 
sense. on respect for duty and on 
generosity in the service of humani
ty-noble traits which are embodied 
in a particular way in this Nation's 
capital, with its monuments dedi
cated to such outstanding national 
figures as George Washington, Abra
ham Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson . . 

I greet the American people in their 
elected representatives, all of you 
who serve in Congress · to chart, 
through legislation, the path that will 
lead every citizen of this country to
wards the fullest development of his 
or her potential, and the Nation as a 
whole towards assuming its share of 
the responsibility for building a world 
of true freedom and justice. I greet 
America in all who are vested with 
authority, which can only be seen as 
an opportunity for serving your 
fellow-citizens in the overall develop
ment of their true humanity and in the 
full and unimpeded enjoyment of all 
their fundamental rights. I salute the 
people of this land also in the Mem
bers of the Judiciary, who are ser
vants of humanity in the application 
of justice and who thus hold in their 
hands the awesome power of pro
foundly affecting, by their decisions, 
the lives of every individual. 

For all of you I pray to Almig_hty God 
that he may grant you the gift of wis
dom in your decisions, prudence in 
your words and actions, and compas
sion in the exercise of the authority 
that is yours, so that in your noble 
office you will always render t_rue ser
vice to the people. 

God bless America. 

J 
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Brotherhood To Prel'ent Genocide · .. 
Holocaust Museum 
1453 Le~ick Street 

Philadelphia, , r.~.· 19149 
~ : .-~--' 

;~E ·JEWISH WEEK-AMERICAN EXAMINER WEEIK'OF 'JULY 1:14;'\979 
,..--"'--'·-;-·o~· ~---,-,.,.-.-- ~==::=:==;:==:O:::::==::::::-::__· ____ ....:_ ___ __ -, 
'fh~ Pope at A. .uschwitz. · ·. :... ; after World W U A d t" I · ). M "d.. , . ar_;,, . e.Jl-, an- a.r 1c e in 

·near EditoT: 1
\ , z~slr".rtm~reported~seveial ·)'~.ar~,pg. o, hqw 

. 
What. co~rage did it take foi· the Pop_e. t<? · · Jew~, lea_vmg; Polaifd w!!re fol.low{:d with 

h ~· ·"Tob"·b.ad ' this train isn'1 ~'gqing 'io T•·eb-
speak as )le did? ~hat dariger ·was. e: .m.~ ., linka." :(1 told my mother that the critic 
.Joop We.ster. velt, in Hollan.cl, who died for G 

I eorge Steiner,: himself. a ·~liniversalist" 
''J..Jews, sho.wed courage 11nd a greater .ove J · ... :d · · ·-·· , t · 

than.is usually shown. by-most, Jew or gen.- 1-- . e\•\ sa1 , afle1· ;r_visit{ that even· Flo.i.t>, when 
tile for llis fello\v man.'What did the Poles Pplaild is almost "Juqenrein," it remains as 

• Y" ( l11) It virulently an\i-Semitic. a~ ever.) The Pope and J.ews· have as. a ."common pas~. ·: · 
'1s hard to believ. e·that you are not.making a· would have shown coumge if he had-lectu.red 

d the 'Pole.1 on their anti-Semitism ..:..·a•little more 
bitter~weet joke h~re:·· Poland was, an · r~- imporkmllh~n their alcoho'li.1in.' . · · ' · · 
mains, the most .:a_i:_i,ti-Semi,tic .natio!°1d· m ~s for Brot)ler Ta'fieriba~m. who is ap-
Europe, ~.ave for Germany. It is no ac~1 en~ 
that .Hitler ha~ .. his grea.test success -m. t.he ·. parently always made happier b}' aialoging 

L~ with· Catholics· than with the remnants of 
mass niµr<ler of Jews th~-re. How_. a'?'-'ut. - d 1 th M 1 h ·East European Jewry - maybe rAmeri.can 

:." r~adirig Mari~:·~yirkin.'._?.B/.~ss~ S ' .e.'. a __ c~,. ·1 Jews whose families did. not perisl)· in the 
aboµt the Je~s m Pola!'1d ·m Wodd War Il, . . h h I Holocatlst can engage ·in .this tripe of "Oh, · or -reports of Jewish survivors . on . ow .t e 
Poles mocked .then:i -:-'.'the rats are commg what a lovely t~ing it is" lhat (he thinks) we, 

. . out· of.their, holes':-:-::- w~en they:.came .out have at last b'een. recognized as human be-
. . o( their, hiding .pl~c~s . ..,... .~fore Y'?,u .co?.~ ings and that t.h~ Poles want to speak .to us 

.. tiriue this ·"farc,e about "common history. f "'on a level ofequali.ty'.' (while_a~serting; of 
There. was at !Cast one J?Qgrom,in Poland course, that.th'e .p.oles saved Jew~) .. Let the 

. Rabbi stop fooling himsdf-. There is plenty 
of anti-Semitism .am9ng American :Poles 

· and other Catholics. We know :this from 
persona I . experience: : bu_t, -since the Rabbi 
would discoi.int ' that, . i.he writer -recom-

i. mends the. !=hapter ori. ; Christia'nity · and 
anti-Semitism in the new'•book Anti"Seinitisin: 
in America by Quin.ley a nci· Glock. . . 
Wh~n I see all this · ?~otherly ''love": 

br.ealung out, my anguish for the· dead is· 
'increased by the rewrit·ing'of history tak:ing: 
pl'.ice -:-' by Jews, among others - and by 
my sha~~ for ·the lac;:k ·.of respect shown 
their mah} red brothers by Amerj~an Jews.· 
But. they are (as m6sr of them· prefer to be 
called) not Jews, but Americans: Perhaps ii· 
would be best if they showed some elemen
t~ry respect for.the truth, for the·facts tha{ · 
cannot be gaihsaid, as· well as for the unim-
-~ginable'Si.ilferirig, and shut ~p. 
~ - · Mrs. Jennie Getzoff 

BY. FORGETTING THE PAST WE WILL NOT HAVE A FUTURE! 

11 A PEOPLE WITHOUT VISION WILL PERISH" Proverbs 29:18 

For 19 years the one and only Holocaust fr'Jusewn in. Amer.tea 

is still in a ~"•~·basement . . ' 
which was the recreation room of my 

three children. Without support of Rabbis and Jewis·h · leaders of 

the American Jewish Committee and others • .. . 
GOD·H~LP US! 

... 
··~s·.·· 
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M:ar c~ )~,. !~7.9~.. . . ... ;' -~ . 
· POP..-·e·-;:1··0· ·h0·· · ·p3

r:·u·I · ~1-1' · :· '"'i:he Reput?Jfc : .or rpoiand J:iad, :I 
· vi, t .. : ". . : . . .· • -; -.• c~~e intQ bein_g in 1919, aft.er-.i~ 

.. _ <Continued from·~~~e 2). , represeptativ.es · had .signed a 
lie, had heard·:they were ·having treaty with the Allied powers- i 

· trouble · - . · mai_Qtaining - their · promising to guarantee the Civi~ 
syhagog~es: . :_· ·.. . . . apd . political .equality of" its 
: Jakuoow1ci aJS<> ... },nforinoo · the· minorities, to safeguard'-;their 

;'American Jewish Committee .th~t '-<·rights as Jciti~ens, and in aqdition, 
· the . Krako\v· .·Jewish leadership . ~to:extend.to all minorities the right 
· approached · .Cardin·a1 . Woj_tyla · ' to ·es'tablishitheir.,O"wn educationil, 
when ·they had dif~iculty . securing· religious,· chari~ble, and·' social 
kosher.meat, and that the Cardinal' institutions. From the start these 
was.bOth sympat,hetic ana helpful;-.; guarantees were n~ve_r fully im." 

! "Over ·the· years," Jakubowicz pleme.nted, and m 19;!4, they were . 
added, "w.e •ttnoW-of no case where completely renounced .. Pogroms 

j Cardin!il. Wojtyla or · the Krakow . marked the inauguration of 

I Church w!'ls ·a5soeiated ·with." any P.olan'd's independ'!!nce.-arid were a 
instance . of anti!.Semitic. or other recurring phenol)'lenon in· tti~ , . 

I preju_dicial'· staten)'ents or' actfo!lS twenty ,years ·of - independent" 
regarding thf!·:Jewish.people." One PolandY . !. . · 
canionly speak ofithe new Pope: ·ul~ • · . · - . . ' • 
Krakow Jewish·:leader. said '· "in'· · BEFORE the outbreak of World 
eicellent temi$,aS ir i>ers0n ~d as War II, about 3.3 million Jews liv~d: 
an .open~minded.religious Jeadef!'· 'in Poland, cons~~tirfg the secom;l 
To ,,u·~ders~ore J their ..,,.pos'fuve . lar)e~t· JewiJ!h community iri the 
feelings, the Krakow Jewish· world. Today, there are about 5,0QQ· 
leaders sent 'a '.~able··~o· Pope .iohn'· .Jewish survivors .i.n Poland, ~o~f 
PauHI·congratulatiilg hifu. as their of them age~ and infirm, a tragic 

· "Krakow-landSman:" . . ·· . > remnant of the ··Nazi havoc and 
·Wl:fH REG'ARD to Israel and , anti-Semitic , pogroms · ·th·ey suf

Jerusalem, 'Cardinal Wojtyla' has :-fered in the country which Jews 
no record as•yet· as · having taken. had lived for. nearly a thousand 
any -' ~Sition on :t.hese concerns, . :fears.. '- . .., 
which are ~central to the world · · ·In contrast to ·other Poli-Sh 
Jewish· coim:nunity today. ·:"\. prE!lates, foremost·am.ong them the 
.- Granted that'this' data is skimpy . late Card)nal Hlond, .who in 1937 
and ( impressio11istic, _it sho'uld delivered a victous anti-Semitic 
nevertheless serve.to allay some of pastoral .calling Jor the boycott of 

.· the widespread·· anxieties .that Jews by _the C;_atholic . faithful, 
cl~arly exist in the Jewish com- Cardinal Karol Wojtyla is con
.munity .. abour.-a "Polish Pope." sidered.to ~a~~·post-World War II" 
.Those anxieties are bas,ed ·on the· -~~n; a man of so.ciaJ justice and of1, 
nightf!larish experience with ·anti· . human ~ig_hts. " .. :rn~:new fope John 
Semitism in Poland that Dr. Lucy Paul IL ·~w~s· ~:tway~ . c;onsidered. 
Dawidowicz ·summarized in her ·. different fronfthe old•hierarchy Ori 
iandm.ark study, ,_ " The Wai: .. · all· issu~s.:.,ot : human .justice/ ' 
Against th~ Jews 1933-1945," in~ Fat.Iler d'Knjou ~old me with ob-
these words: ' ~ous conviction. . / 
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I thought you would find 
the· attached interesting. 

RABBI BALFOUR BRICKNER 
Director, DepllTtment of 

lnterreligious Alfain 

UNION Of AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
838 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) 249-0~0C 



jlmpre_ssions Of The Papal Audience 
By BalfOW' Bridmer · impressed by his vigor, his judgement) wisely overruled. behavior, many Jewish con-

j Ra.bbl obvious PhYsical strength, his We knew that the pope's ceras and reservations 
.s On Mooday March 12, im, look o:f fitness. This is oo response would be predicated remained. 
g aJong with 23 of my co- tissue paper pope. He was an on what we presedted. 01>- WE WANTED to know If be 
l religi.,!!..~· J partici~ted in athlete and it showed. He is viously, we ~d our ag~ . int.ended to curtail or en· 
• , . ~ O:{ficial a_ud- powerf~~ personally as well but so too did, the Vatican. courage the work or the g ..; 1ence with as ~Clally. :nie ~ has The pope was nOt about lo le~ Liaison committee and the 
Q. . , Pope Pa~ II charisma. I · liked his . l?Oks himse_II be placed in a . . Vatican's Commission for 
j at the Vatican. and ,found myself irutially situation where he might Religious Relatioms with the 
l It~ the new drawn to ':ll!n· But, ~ is jeopardize the yati.~an's Jews. . We came away 
.., pop;esfirstoff. more. In his face .one f1Dds' a · carefully maintained reassured "I wish to 
' ic!al meeting kindness, a gentleness. ~t neutr3;1~ty viz; de jure acknowleage here the friendly 
I= with_ rep£eSeD- · seemed to me that his recognition of the State of response and good will in-
2' .J:;iiila tatives of the academic background, the Israel, especially on the day deed the cordial initia'tive 
~ - • larger Jewish scholarly side of his per.· and at the very moment when that the Church has found anci 
-. BrickDer community. soriality is as present as his President Carter was ad· continues to find among your 
iil Present in the assemblage obvious strength. The com· dressing the Knesset in · ti and other large 
-5 were Jewii;h _leaders from binatioo is compelling. I felt Jenisalem. Nevertheless, it = ~the Jewish com-l Latia Amenca, Europe, myself in the presence o( ~ was obvious to aJl that for the mtmity I believe that both 
En~nd, Israel and the ~- w~ takes bis personal first time we. heard, a papaJ sides iutist continue their 
Umted States. Regrettably, no spmtuahty very, very statement which omitted any strong efforts to overcome the 
woman was to 1:>fl. found seriously. call for .. " international difficulties of the past" 
m1;oag us, an llllllSSIOd for THE MOMENT was guarantees for Jerusalem. lf The Pope spoke of the 
which the. group ~ ~dy auspicious. John Paul II Pope John Paul n was not covenant. The church "cannot 
been ~tifJ.ably ~ticized. It moved quickly to his seat on a gomg_ to move. beyond forget that she received the 

· remains an tnexcusable large throne-like chair, set 8 previously articulated revelation of the ·o1d 
omission. few risers above the floor statements a~t Israel and Testament through the people 

THE MEETING bad beei1 level. His eyes swept the hall. J~lem, neither "'.~. be with whom God, In his inex· 
arranged by the Vatican's . His anticipation was obvious. going to weaken pos1bons pressible mercy deigned to. 
Commission for Religious I had tbe feeling that he was already taken. . tedl establish th~ Ancient 
Relations with the Jews, an genuinely pleased With this OUR TEXT pom .Y Covenant It is on the basis ol 
official COIIlliliEoo formally meeting and eager to get into ~ on the Pope !O do ~ m all this, that we recojplize 
in fixistence ooly since 1974, it. As the spokesman o1 ·our ~ _power_ to eradica~ th_e with utmost clarity that the 
and th_e International J~ delegation, Pbillip K1utmick, "!P'"~ ~ that JS anti- path along which we should 
Committee for llllerTeligious president ol. the World Jewish ~tiSm • and. to combat proceed with the Jewish 
Cooc:ems. "lJCIC" is what is Congrma. began to read the prejudice In all 111 forms. I religjcu cxmmwlity is ooe of 
known in Jewish statement we had prepared watched the Pope carefull>'. as fratemal ltialogue and fndtful 
organizational life as ''an arduously and With great di!· these wards were1.J!8d to himth · collaboration. According to 
wnbl'ella" a structure COlll· ficulties, I watc:bed the pope He ackn_ow .._~ e this solemn mandate, the 
posed or delegates from carefully. He seemed to be chall~ with an~·~- Holy See bas sought to 
ex.isling organi7.ations. fn this listenlq - really listening. finnative nod. Later ~ his provide the instruments for 
lostance the members are the Our statement- was ~ which he read m ~ such dialogue and 
Synagogue Council of something of a compromise. English much less heavily collaboration and to foster 
America (0( which the Unill{l The reference to Israel was ~cceoted ~n I e~ted, <he their realizatton both llere at 
of American Hebrew not as forceful as we would 15 a fine linguist), · referredth the centre and elsewhere 

~ Coogrecations is a part) the have wanted. Yet, it did con- to~ Nostra Aetate < e eo- thr1111gbout the Church." 
American Jewish Committee, lain a strong allusioo: "In tbe cyc!ical prom~led after Later be continued: "You are 
the World Jewish Congre;s, bia history or the Jewish yaocan ~u .. m. and to here, I· believe, to help us in 
the B'oai B'ritb - ADL and people, few events have beeo "n1e Gui~ · He quoted our refJections on Judaism. 
the Israel Committee for Jn. experienced with as much what . ~ said about the And I am sure that we find in 
terreligious Consultations. pain as the exile, the ~ti~ of all f~ • of you and in the comnumities 

A papal audience is an separation of the people from ~~tiSm and discrimin- you represent a real and deep 
awesome and enormously the land promised by .God. ation, . ~ 0~ ~ ~ disposition to understand 
impressive experience. How Never during this" separation ~ery spmt a! Cbristiamty ... Christianity and the Catholic 
ooe may personally feel about has tbe people of Israel 1061 "n1e ca~c Cburch. .. cl~- Qwrch in its proper identity 
"a pope" or "Catnolics" or "a hope in the fulfillment of the ly ~diates ... all ~uch vio- today.'-' . 
Vatican" seems to d_windle in- Divine promise". Later in his lations of human rights ... I 
to insignificance the moment resj>onse the ' pope shall continue ... as I endeav· ~ RE~EN~ to the 
one enters the Vatican itself. acknowledged the allusion ... 1 ored to do in the ~ of anc1'!11t covenant ca~ me 
At least it did so for me. As I intend to do erything in Cracow - to be of aSS1stance to W1Sh that Jews might take 
walked down what seemed ... f ~ or to aJI who suffer or who are the tbeolOf!Y of covenant as 
like endless miles' cir corridOrs ~t =~is ho!~: you oppressed In any way." We seriously as Ca·thollcs seem 
patrolled by Swiss Guards as it is for us, with the hope were told that this , latter to .. '!~ many of my . co
wbo&e uniforms made them that the dty of Jerusalem will ~ w~. UJ:e Popes per· religiomsts look upon the idea 
looking like moving barber be effective!, -teed as a sooal illsertion into. the text. of chos_enness as an em· 
poles, as I walked through ter of~· our document ackoow- barrass10g burde~ rathe.r 
countless saJoos, one more ceo . ooy... . !edged the serioi. and sus- than as an ennobling ma& 
splendid than the next, until SINCE this was a formal tained effort which the Ro- date. Perhaps the Roman 
at last J found my seat in the aadieoce, not a ~· we man Catholic church has Catho!ic apprec~ati~n w~I 
apecial ball appointed for im; bad been asted to subnut the made in recent years to re- reldrbish this 8DCJent 1de.al in 
audieoce, 1 was struck by the text or. our statem~t ~o ~ it;! relatiomhip to Jewish hearts. ' 
awareness of majesty and authorities in the Vatican ID Judaism. The result bas "The formal part of the 
power advance of the meeting. fu. been a significant im· audience ended with the 

. · . deed, that text bad gone · ixmrement In CatboliWewish presentation to the pope of a 
· I · R~MEM~ER feeh!lg through three drafts, the final understaodlng and friend- copy ¢ a ifebrew Bible prin-
~mething_ similar the _fir:;! version of which was com- ~hip ... " We urged the con- led iii · Amsterdam in 1701. 
time I visited 1he Krerillin. in pleted at midnight, Sunday tinued growth of this effort. But, the best was still to 

:a:::·:;-:~~~ = ~ •::e:: ~~ ;~oetili~ ~ ~[p': come. 
stranger VISlting the . White after a most in!P.osive inter- will be reaffirmed and further Jolm Paul II moved quickly 
Hcuse for the first_ time. I nal c1ebate. Those to wbolll we pnigress will be made. .. " Ob- from his high seat to join us 
remember - thinking to bad submitted draft No. 2 bad viously this was a deliberate where· we now stood. He 
~: "~ pl.ace_ ~ not shared with m their obser· and poimed memtce. Since greeted each d us personally, 
fiiChten ~t 1t does instill a-we vations that some of the his elevation to the papacy, shaking our hands. He 
- a kind of reverential stronger language, presmig Jews knew little of bis per- engaged us .in persooa1 coo-
respect". fer normalization of relatiom sooaJ attitude toward . Jews V1!!$8lions loog ~ rer the 

He enttted ~ room IJUn- between the Vatican and the and Judaism. We had ex- official photographer to snap 
ctua~y ~nd. witho~t. any ~te of Is!'&el, would not be trapolaled a positive com· that .picture with him wbich 
~-Smc:eiwasS1ttingon d1pl~~at1c.ally possihl~. mitment(romhlspasthistory ewzyooe ol us hoped might 
a sule opposite to the _entran- Receiving this news, a few ID first as a priest and later as a be · taken, and which will 
ceway through which be 001" delegation gave lleetiJ1g Cardinal In Poland. But, he is forever remain a prized 
came, at first, I did not even consideration to not making Polish, and given the Polish momento of the day. Here, he 
know the pope !-d ~tered any statement at a~. That - community's known record of was at his-animated best. He 
the room. I was munediately suggestion was (10 my aoti-Jewish sentiment and seemed genuinely interested 

in you; who you are, what yoa 
do. He bad intended to spend 
a half hour with us. He left us 
after ·55 minutes. His aids 
seemed quite surprised. 

SINCE my return many 
have asked me: "What was 

· the value of such a meeting?" 
" What, if any good did it do?" 
The questions betray hostile 
cynicisln, fashioned by 2000 
years of negative relation
ship. The ~ of that 
psychology may not be 
altogether warranted. rt is 
easy to pick up a specific 
omission here. a painful 
llllance there and use these as 
divisive wedges. 

It is difficult to assess that 
judgement For me, however 
the positive values outweig;h 
the negative ones. The 
audience reflected a desire to 
continue and, I believe, 
deepen the relationship bet· 
ween the two communities. 
1bat relationship is now more 
OOnest than it has ever been. 
We are beginning to know one 
another and to speak to one 
another honestly, even of our 
burls. An audience with the 
Pope, coming as it did so soon 
into bis reign and at a time 
when critical political events 
taking place outside Rome, 
could have dictated at least a 
postponement of the meeting 
if not a cancellation shows, I 
believe, a desire to make the 
relationship more rather than 
less secure. · 

11IE EFFECI' of m~ 
such as this one ought to be a 
clear indicatioo that CatbolJc. 
Jewish relations are im· 
proving, at least in America 
and ~ty elsewbere. The 
papal example reinforces the 
impression that Catholidsm 
is no longer withdrawn. This 
meeting encourages Catho1ics 
to continue to come out of 
their ethnic closets. Jews 
have a ·reason to be less 
suspicious, less fearful of 
their Catholic neighbors. 
While we can never forget the 
crusades, the pogroms, the 
inquisitions, the book bur· 
Dings, the world 1979 is not 
governed by a medieval min
dset. At least it ought not be. 

As I . walked out of the 
massive Vatican courtyard 
throUgh ils extemal walls aod 
oo "to the. streets of Rome, I 
felt just a little better about 
being professionally inv.olved 
in Christian-Jewish relations . 
I felt that perhaps the non ar
ticulated denigration to which 
these efforts are subjected 
both by Jewish professionaJs 
and laymen, is as u11-
justifi:able as I think it is, and 
that the obstacles are truly 
worth trying to oven:ome. 
1be sun shown brigbtly in · 
Rome for'tbe rest of that day. 
It was a warm· aftemoOD in 
Rome and you could see 
spring beginning to break out I 
in aJl the gardens. 

<Rabbi Brickner is ~
of the Department of Io
terreligious Affairs o( the 
Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations>., _ __ .. 
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On March 12. 1979, twenty four presidents and representatives of 
the world Jewish commynity met with Pope John Paul II in a 
private audience in the:' Va dean, Rome. It was the first official 
meeting of the new Pope with representatives of the Jewish com
munity.· At that time Pope John Paul II issued his first official state
ment on the relations between the Catholic Church and the Jewish 
people. It was a most auspicious occasion, characterized by a spirit 
of-deep mutual respect and personal .warmth. We were prlvi_leged 
to· be a part of .the group. 

Because of the unusual interest expressed in this meeting, we have 
reproduced the texts of the Jewish delegation and the Pope's 
response. 

You will notice that Pope John Paul II calls for intensification. of 
"strong efforts" to foster ".fr~ternal dialogue and fruitful collabora
tion" between Catholics and Jews throughout· the world. His state
ment repudiates anti-Semitism .and dis.crimination ... "as opposed 
to the -very spirit of Christianity/' On the.subject of Israel he stated: 
"I intend to foster spiritual dialogue and ·to do everything in my 
power for the peace of that land which is holy for you as it is for US, 

with the hope · that the City of. Jerusalem will be effectively 
·guarante~d as· a center of harmony for the followers of t.he three 
great monothei~tic religions .. . for whom the City is a revered· place 
of devotions." 

The audience, the two statements, represent a powerful commit
ment to continue strengthening Catholic-Jewish relations 
throughout the world. 

We are pleased to share these documents with you. 

March 19'79 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner 
Director, Dept. of lnterre/igious Affairs 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fifth Avenue, New. York, N. Y. 1()()21 



Following is Pope John Paul ll's speech (March 121 to Jewish members of the 
International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee. 

Dear friends. it is with great pleasure that I greet you, presidents ~nd represen
tatives of the Jewish world organizations, and in that capacity forming with the 
representatives of the Catholic Church the international liaison committee. I greet 
also the o~her representatives of various national Jewish committees who are here 
with you. Four years ago, my predecessor, Paul VI, received in audience this same 
international committee and told them how he rejoiced that they had decided to 
meet in Rome, the city whicn is the center of the Catholic Church· !cf. Address of 
Jan. 10. 1975l. 

Now you have also decided to come to Rome. to greet the new pope, to meet 
with members of the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, and thus to 
renew and give a fresh impulse to the dialogue wtiich for the past years you have 
had w ith authorized representatives of the Catholic Church. This is indeed, 
therefore, an important moment in the history of our relations, and I am happy to 
have the occasion to say a word myself on this subject. 

As your representative has mentioned, it was the Second Vatican Council with its 
declaration "Nostra Aetate" (n.41 that provided the starting point for this new and 
promising phase in the relationship between the Catholic Church and the Jewish 
religious community. In effect, the council made very clear that, "while searching in
to the mystery of the church," it recalled " the spiritual bond linking the people of the 
new covenant with Abraham's stock" ("Nostra Aetate.' ' 4l. Thus it understood that 
our two religious communities are connected and closely related at t he very level of 
their respective religious identities. For "the beginning of (the church's) faith and 
election are already found among. the patriarchs, Moses and the prophets," and· 
"therefore she. cannot forget that she received the revelation of the Old Testament 
through the people with whom G9d in his inexpressible mercy designed to establish 
the ancient covenant" libid.l. 

It is on the basis of all this that we recognize with utmost clarity that the path 
along which we should proceed with the Jewish religious community is one of 
fraternal dialogue and fruitful collaboration. According to this solemn mandate, the 
Holy See has sought to provide the instruments for such dialogue and collaboration, 
and to foster their realization both here at the center and elsewhere throughout the 
church. Thus, the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews was created in 
1974. At the same time. the dialogue began to develop at several levels in the local 
churches around the world and with the Holy See itself. I wish to acknowledge· here 
the friendly response and good will, indeed the cordial initiative, that the church has 
found and continues to find among your organizations and other large sections of 
the Jewish community. I believe that both sides must continue their strong efforts to 
overcome the difficulties o·f the past. so as to fulfill God's commandment of love, 
and to sustain a truly fruitful and fraternal dialogue that contributes to the good of 
each of the partners involved and to our better service .of humanity. 

The guidelines you have mentioned, whose value I wish to underline and reaffirm, 
indicate some ways and means to obtain these aims. You have rightly wished to 
stress a point of particular importance: "Christians must therefore str ive to acquire a 
better knowledge of the basic components of the religious tradition of Judaism; they 
musts trive to learn by what essential traits the Jews define themselves in the light of 
their own religious experience" (Prologue. "Guidelines and Suggestions for Jewish
Christian Relations," Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews. 
Dec. 1, 19741. Another important reflection is the following: "In virtue of her divine 



mission, and her very nature, the church must preach Jesus Christ to the world(" Ad 
Gentes," 2). Lest the witness of Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offense to 
Jews, they must take care to live and spread their Christian faith while maintaining 
the strictest respect for religious liberty in line with the teaching of the Second 
Vatican Council !Declaration "Dignitatis Humanae"). They will likewise strive to 
understand the difficulties which arise for the Jewish soul - rightly imbued with an 
extremely high, pure notion of the divine transcendence-when faced with the 
mystery of the incarnate word" (Guidelines, 11. 

These recommendations refer. of course. to the Catholic faithful , but I do not 
think it is superfluous to repeat them here. They help us to have a clear notion of 
Judaism and Christianity, and of their true mutual relationship. You are here. I 
believe. ·to help us in our reflections on Judaism. And I am sure that we find in you. 
and in the communities you represent, a real and deep disposition to understand 
Christianity and the Catholic Church in its proper identity today, so that we may 
work from both sides toward our common aim of overcoming every kind of prej
udice and discrimination. 

In this connection it is useful to refer once more to the council declaration " Nostra 
Aetate" and to repeat what the guidelines say about the repudiation of "all forms of 
anti-Semitism and discrimination," "as opposed to the very spirit of Christianity," 
but "which in any case the dignity of the human person alone would suffice to con
demn" (Guidelines, prologue). The Catholic Church therefore clearly repudiates in 
principle and in practice all such violations of human rights wherever they may occur 
throughout the world. I am, moreover. happy to evoke in your presence today the 
dedicated and effective work of my predecessor Pius XII on behalf of the Jewish 
people. And on my part I shall continue with divine help in my pastoral ministry in 
Rome-as I endeavored to do in the See of Cracow-to be of assistance to all who 
suffer or are oppressed in any way. 

Following also in particular in the footsteps of Paul VI, I intend to foster spiritual 
dialogue and to do everything in my power for the peace of that land which is holy 
for you as it is for us, with the hope that the city of Jerusalem will be effectively 
guaranteed as a center of harmony for the followers of the three great monotheistic 
religions of Judaism. Islam and Christianity, for whom the city is a revered place of 
devotions. 

I am sure that the very fact of this meeting today, which you have so kindly asked 
to have, is in itself an expression of dialogue and a new step toward that fuller 
mutual understanding which we are called to achieve. By pursuing this goal we are 
all sure of being faithful and obedient to the will of God. the God of the patriarchs 
and prophets. To God. then, I would like to tum at the end of these reflections. 

All of us, Jews and Christians, pray frequently to him the same prayers, taken 
from the book which we both consider to be the word of God. It is for him to give to 
both religious communities. so near to each other, that reconciliation and effective 
love which are at the same time his command and his gift (cf. Leviticus 19:18; Mark 
12:30). In this sense. I believe, each time that Jews recite the "shema' Israel." each 
t ime that Christians recall the f irst and second great commandments. we are. by 
God's grace. brought nearer to each other. 

As a sign of the understanding and fraternal love already achieved, let me express 
again my cordial welcome and greetings to you all with that word so rich in meaning, 
taken from the Hebrew language. which we Christians also use in our liturgy: 
" Peace be with you. Shalom, shalom!" 

• 



YOUR HO LINESS 

"Peace, peace be unto you, and peace be to your helpers." (I Chronic. 12:18). 

With these words from Holy Scripture we convey to you our sincere good wishes for 
the success of your Pontificate and offer our heartfelt prayers for the welfare of the 
millions of Catholic faithful throughout the world. · 

This is an important occasion in the long and often difficult histor.y of the relations 
between the Catholic Church and the Jewish people. This history was profoundly · 
affected by Vatical Council II and by subsequent events. 

With Nostra Aetate, promulgated by the Vatican Council in 1965 and the Guidelines 
of 1975 which amplified the teachings of the Conciliar document. the Church em· 
barked on a profound examination of its relationship to Judaism. The Establishment 
of the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews and the formation of the 
International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee served to encourage a fraternal 
dialogue based on mutual respect. The result has been a significant improvement in 
Catholic-Jewish understanding and friendship, based on the affirmation of a shared 
reverence for Sacred Scripture, the condemnation ·of anti-Semitism, support of 
religious liberty, and join_t social action. 

Judaism and the Catholic Church share in the belief that authentic faith compels 
religious people to be vitally concerned for the welfare of individuals an·d societies. 
God is not indifferent to man's injustice towards his fellow man. We have noted with 
admiration that in areas of the world where grave violations of religious liberty and of 
other human rights exist, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld the values -
which flow from our common conviction. that human beings are not accidental ap
pearances on the cosmic scene but creations of God whose dignity stems from the 
Divine image implanted by the Creator. As a people that has-known suffering, and 
impelled by the moral tea~hings of our faith, we are committed to the allevation of 
human mis~ry and .injustice wherever they may be found. 

Your Holiness." Poland. your country of origin, W?S a great center of Jewish culture 
for over a thousand years. This great epoch in Jewish history come to a tragic end 
during World War II when most of European Jewry was destroyed, victims of the 
most virulent anti-Semitism. Your Holiness experienced first-hand the demonic con· 
sequences of religious and racial hatred which resulted in the immense human suf
fering of World War II and culminated in the Holocaust of European Jewry. 
Therefore you have a special understanding of the importance of eradicating the 
spiritual sickness that is anti-Semitism and of combatting prejudice in all its forms. 

Anti-Semitism is a disease which can be dormant and then reappear in new and in
sidious guises. That is why the Jewish community has been so concerned with the 
problem of Soviet Jewry. 

We dedicate ourselves again to the struggle for human rights and fundamental 
freed oms for all persons, and to the cause of religious liberty. Jews w ill work 
together with Catholics and others in the common search for social justice and 
peace. 



The Guidelines implementing Nostra Aetate invite Christians to learn by what essen
tial traits Jews define themselves in the light of their religious experience. In the 
Jewish self-understanding, the bond of the people of the covenant to the land is 
fundamental. In the long history of the Jewish people, few events have been ex
perienced with as much pain as the Exile. the separation of the people from the land 
,promised by God. Never, during this separation, has the people of Israel lost hope in 
the fulfillment of the Divine Promise. 

Much progress in the relations·of the Catholic Church and the Jewish people has 
been made since Vatican Council II. 

At meetings of Liaison Committee, we have welcomed the progressive elimination 
of references unfavorable to Jews and Judaism from Catholic teaching materials, 
and the removal of unfavorable stereotypes from Jewish teaching materials. We 
trust that during your Pontificate these principles will be reaffirmed and further prog
ress will be made in advancing mutual esteem between our faith communities. 

The members of the International Jewish Committee for ·interreligious Consulta
tions- consisting of the World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of 
America including the Union of American Hebrew Congregations. the American 
Jewish Committee. the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith and the Israel 
Jewish Council for lnterreligious Consultations - reiterate their good wishes for the 
success of the tasks before you. May we together contribute to the world of which 
Isaiah 132: 16-171 spoke when he said: 

"Then justice will dwell in the wilderness and righteousness abide in the 
fruitful field. And the effect of righteousness will be peace. and the 
result of righteousness quietness and trust forever." 
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AMERICA 
BALFOUR BRICKNER 

AptjJ 7. 1979 

IIllpi·essions 
of·John Paul II 

Like the rest of the world, a delegation 
of the international )ewish community was curious 

about a scholar-pope from· E~stern Europe 

On Monday, March 12, 1979, along with 
23 of my coreligionists, I participated in 

· an official audience with Pope John Paul 
II at the Vatican. It wa5 the new Pope's· 
first offici~ meeting with representatives 
of the larger Jewish comm.uriity. Those 
present had come to Rome froin the four 
comers of the g)obe for this historic occa
sion. Present in the assemblage were dele
gates from Latin America, Europe, Eng
l~. Israel and the United States. R,egret
tably, no.woman was to be fOll:lld among 
us, an omission for which the group has 

· already been justifiably criticized. It rc;
mains an inexcusable omission. 

The meeting had been arranged by the 
Vatican's ~ommission for Religious.Rela
tions with the Jews, an official commis
sion fonn~y in existence only since 1974, 
and the International Jewish Cof!lmitl~ 
for lnterreligious Concerns (affectionate
ly known as I.J.C.l.C.) .. l.J.C.I.C. is 

"what is known in Jewish organii.ational 
life as an '.'umbrella," a struc,tu~~ com~ . 
posed of delegates. from existing organiza
tions. In this instance, the members are 
the Synagogue Council of America .(of 
which the u ·nion of American Hebrew 
Congregations is a part), ·the American 
Jewish Committee, the World Jewish 
Congress, th.e B'riai B'rith-Antidefamation 
League and the Israel C~mmi~tec for. ln-
terreligious Consultations. . 

A papal audience is an awesome and 
enormously impressive experlence. How 
orte may personally feel about "a pope" 
or "Catholics" or "a 'Vatican" seef!1S to 
dwindle into insignificance the moment 
one enters the Vatican itself. At least it did 
so"for me. As I walJced down what seemed 
like endless miles of corridors, patrolled 
by Swiss Guards whose uniforms made 
them look like moving barber poles,. as I . 
walked through countless salons, · one 
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. . . 
more splendid than the next, until at last I 
found my ~t in the special hall al>Point· 

. eel for the audience, I was struck by the 
awareness of majesty and power. I re
member feeling som~ng sim~ the first 

. ·time l visited the Kremlin in Moscow. Per- · 
. haps something of the same awe infuses a 
stranger visiting the White House for the 
first time. I began to .think bow people 
had been called to life or death from . 
places like t~is. Jbe individuals who oc
cupy the pivotal PD.sitions in such institu-

. tions can affect w~ and peace. They can 
and do direct the actual lives of millions of 

· people. ·1 remem~r thinking to myself: 
"The place does not frighten but it d~ . 

instill awe-a kind of reverential resPect·", 
· The .. Pope entered the room punctually . 

and withoµt any flourish. Since I was sit- · 
tiDi on a side opposite to the entranceway 
through ~hich he came, I did not even 
_know at first that he had entered the 
room. I was immediately impressed ~Y bis 
vigor, his obvious physical strength, his 
look of fitness. This is no tissue-paper 
pope. Hewasanathleteand it showed. He 
is powerful, personally as well as official
ly·. The man has charisma. I liked hiS looks 
and found myself initially drawn to him. 
But there is more. In his face, one finds a 
kindness, a gentleness. It seemed to me 
that his academic background, the schol
arly side of his personality, is as present as 
his .obviou~ strength, The combination is 
: compelling. I felt myself in the presence of 
a man who takes his personal spirituality 
very; very seriously. 
. The moment was auspicious. John Paul 

.U moved quickly to his . seat on a large 
thronelilce chair, set a few risers above the 

· floor level. It. is flanked by medium-sized 
. medieval s~tues of Peter and Paul from . 
which ~me antipapist vandal long ago 

· had knocked off the. noses and partially 
. ·~.:: • ·.:..« 
:·::~~ 

-i .. ~· 

· disfigured ~e faces. They stand t~ere in 
poor repair. His eyes swept the hall. His 
anticipation ~ o~yious. I had the feeling 
that .he~ smuinely pl~ with this 
meeting and eager to ~et into it. As the . 
spokesman of. our delegation, Phillip 
Klutmick, president of the World Jewish 

·. cOngrm, bcPn. tO read'the statement we 
bad prepared arduously and with great 
diffic:ulty, I watched. the Pope. carefully. 
He seemCd to be listeni0g; r~y listening. 

· Our statement was something of a com
pronlise. The. reference to israel was not 
as (orceful as we would haye .wanteq. Yet 

_ it.did contain a strong allusion: "In the 
: long history of ~e Jewish people, few . 
even~ have been experie.nced with as 
mu~ pain as the exile, the separation of . 
the people from the land promised by 
God. Never during thiS separation.has the 
people·of Israel· lost hope in the fulfill~ 
ment of :.he divine promise." Later. in ~is 
response, the Pope acknowledged the al
lusion. "I intend ... to do everything in 

· my power for the peace of that land which 
is holy f~ you as it~ for us, with the hope 
that~ city of Jerusalem will be effective
ly . guaranteed as a center of harmo-
ny .••. " 

Smee this ·was a formal audience. not a 
dialogue, we had been asked to submit the 
iext of our statement to authorities in the . 

· Vatjcan in advance of the meeting. In
deed, tl:l~ text had gone thro~ three 
drafts, the final version of which was 
~pl~ at:inidnight, Sunday; March 
11, iess than l2 hours before the meeting 
and only after a most intensive internal · 
debate. Those to whom we had submitted . 

' the second draft had shared with tis their 
obserVations that some of. the slronger 
language, pressing for normalization of 
i'elations between the Vatican and ihe 
State or Israel, WQuld not ~ diplomatical
ly .possible. Receiving this news, a few in . 
our delegation gave fleeting consideration 
to not rnakins any statement at all. That 
suggestion was (m my judgment) wisely 

· overruled. . 
We knew ·that the Pope's response. 
~ be predicated on what we present- · 
ed. Obviously, we had our agenda, but so, 
too, 4id the Vatican. The Pope was not 
about to let himself be placed in a situa
tion where he .might jeopardiz.e the Vati
can's carefulfy maintained neutrality con
ccmins de jure recognition of the State of 
Israel, ·especially on the day and at the 
v~ mo~t when President Carter was 
addr~ the ~esset in Jerusalem . 
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Nevertheless, it was obvious to all that for the Jews. We came away reassured. "I 
the first time we heacd a papal statement wish to acknowledge here the friendly 
that omitted any c8n for "international response and good will, indeed, the cor-
guarantees" for. Jerusalem. If Pope Jot:in dial initiative, that the churdl has found 
Paul II was not going to move beyond pre- . and oontinues to find among your orgafti-
viously articulated statements about Israel . zation$ and other large sections of the 
and Jc'rusalem, neither was he .going to Jewish community. I believe that both 
weaken po$itions already taken. sid~ must continue their stJong eff~ to 

Our.text poiritedly called on the Pope to overcome the difficulties of the past." · 
do all in his power to eradicate '.'the 'spiri.t- . The Pope spoke of the covenant. The 
uaJ sic.kness that is ~ti-Semitism," and to. . church "cannot forget that she r~ved 
combat prejudice in all _its forms. 1 the revelation of the Old Testament 
watched the Pope carefully as these words through the people with whom Ood, in 
were read to him. He acknowledged the His inapressible mei-cy, deigned to estab- · 
challenge with an obvious; affirmative lish the ancient covenant. It is on the basis' . 
nod. Later, in his response, which he read of Bn this that we recognize with utmost 
in an English much less heavily accented . cl!arity that the path aJong. which we 
than I expected (he i~ a fine linguist). he, should procc.ed with the Jewish religious 
referred to both "Nostra Aetate," (the community is ~ne of fraternal dialogue 
declaration on non-Christian religions of and fruitful collaboration. According to 
Vatican ID an.d to "The Guidelines and this solemn mandate, the .Holy See has 
Suggestions I mplemcnting 'Nostra Ae- soughtto provide the instruments for such 
tate,'" issued by Pope Paul VI in 1975. He . dialogue and collaboration, and to foster 
quoted what they said about th~ repu.dia- their realization both here at the center 
tion· of all forms of anti-Semitism and dis- and elsewhere throughout the church." 
crimination. "as opposed to ihe very spirit . Later, he continuc,d: "You are here, I be-
of Christianity .. .. ·The.Catholic Church lieve, to help us in our reflections on Juda-
... clearly repudiates ... all such vio- isin. And I am sure that we find in you and 
lations of human rights .... I shall con- in the communities you-represent a real 
tinue ... as I endeavored to do in the See and deep disposition to understaitd ~ 
of Cracow, to be of assistance to all who · tianity ~d the Catholic Church in its 
suffer or who are"ppressed in any way:" proper identity:'today." 
We were told that this latter phrase was His reference to the ancient covenant · 
the Pope's per$onal insertion into the text: caused me to wish that Jews might take 

Our document acknowledged the seri- the theology of covenant as ~ously as 
ous and sustained effort which the Roman Catholics ~ to. Too many of my core-
Catholic Church has made in rceent years ligionists look upon the idea of chosen-
fo reexamine its relationship to Judaism. ness as ~ ~barrassing burden rather 
"The result has been a significant im- than as an ennobling mandate. Perhaps 
provemcnt in Catholic-Jewish under- the Roman .Catholic appreciation will~ 
standing and friendship .... " We urged f'urbish this ancient ideal in Jewish hearts. 
the contiilued growth of this effort. "We The formal part of the audience ended 

Since my return to the United States,_ - · 
many.hav~ asked me: "What was the val
ue of such a meeting? What, if any' good -

· did it do?" The questions betray hostile 
cynicism, fa.mioncd by 2,000 years of neg
ative relationship. The persistence of that 

· psychology may not be altogether war
. ranted. It is easy to pick up a specific 

- omission here, a painful nuance there, 
and use these as divisive wedges. · · 

~t is difficult to assess that judgment. 
For me, however, the positive values out-

- . weigh the negative_ ones. The audience re
flected a desire to continue and, I believe, 
deepen the relationship between the two 
communities. '.fhat relationship is now 
more honest than it has ever been. We are 
beginning to know one. another and to 

.speak to one another .hones_tly, even Qf· 
our hurts. 

An audience with the Pope, coming as: 
it did so soon into his reign, and at a time 
when critical political events taking place 
outside Rome could have. dictated at least 
a postponement of the meeting, if not a 
cancellation, shows, I believe, a desire to 
make the relationship more rather than. 
less secure. The effect of meetings such as; 
this one ought to be a clear indication that 
Catholic-Jewish relations are improving; 
at least in the United States and possibly 
elsewhere .. The papal example reinforc~ . 
the impression that Catholicism is no 
longer withdrawn. This meetin8 encour
ages Catholics to c!ontinue to come out of 
their ethnic closets. Jews have a reason to 
be less suspicious, iess fcaiful of their 
Catholic neighbors. While· we can never 
forget the crusades, the pogroms, the in
quisitions, the book burnings, in 1979 the 
world is not governed by a medieval mind
set. At least, it ou!ht not be. 

trust that during your pontificate, these With· the presentation to tb.e Pope of a 
principles will be reaffumed and further copy of a ·}Jebrew Bible printed in Am· __:_ 
progress :.vru be made .... " Obviously, sterdam iD 1701. But the best was still to. 

As I walked out of the massive Vatican 
couityard; through·its ~walls and 
on to the streets of Rome, I fdt just a little 
better about being professionally involved this wa5 a deliberate and pointed refer~. come. 

ence. Since his elevation to the papacy, John Paul II moved quickly from his 
Jews knew little of tUs i>ersonai attitude . high seat to join us where we now stood. 
toward Jews and J.udaisrii. We bad ex-. He greeted each of us personally, shaking 
trapolated a positive commitment from ow: bands. He engaged us in personal con-
his past history, first.~ a priut and later ~ersations long enough for the official 
as a cardinal in Poland. . photographer to snap that picture with 

But the new Pope is Polish, and given , him which every one of us hoped might be 
the Polish community's known record of '. taken, and which will forever remain a 
anti-Jewish sentiment and behavior, prized momento of.the day. Here he was 

· many Jewish concerns and rc:Servations ... at his ~t~ best. He seemed genuindy 
remained. -We wanted to knOw if he in- interested in You; who you are, what you 
tended to cUrtail or encoUrage the work of do. He had intended to spend a half-hour 
the liaison c:O.mmittee and ·the Vatican's with us. ~e left us after SS. minutes. His 
Commission for Rel.igiolis R¢1atlons "'.ith ... aides. ~cd quite surprised. · 

in Christian-Jewish relations. I felt that 
perhaps the nonarticulated denigration to 
which these efforts are subjected both by 
Jewish professionals and laymen is as un
justifiable as I think it is, and that the ob
stacles are truly worth trying to over- . 
come. The sun shone brightly in Rome for 
the rest of that day. It was a warm after
noon in Rome, and yo1,1 ~uld see spring 
beginning to break out in all the gardens. 
. «Rabbi Balfour Brickner is the diiector 
of the ~ent of Jnterreligious A/
fain of the Union of American H~brt!W 
.Cong~ations. » 
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From Pope Joh.1 Paul's 11omily at the \'"ti.11 of l\:.artyrs; 0 tra11to, Cc toher s; 1980. 
Pub1is:1ed ia L'Osserv<>.tore Romano, Cctobcr 13 • 

. · .. From this ancient land of /1 puli.a, ::.~ tr etched out like a brdgehead towards 
the East, we look with atte•l.tioo. and sympathy. to tne Eas~ei·•• r~gio:is, · a11d 
par tij:ularly ,·,here the three great mo:1otheis tic religions, that is, Chris tia.1ity, 
Judaism, and Islam, had their historic origi!1. We call to miod what the Counsil 
says of "that° people to ._;,,hich t he covenants a.1d promises were made, and from 
which Chri.st was bor.1 according to the flesh (cf. Romans 9:4-5). fo view of 
tl:?-e di.viae ci10icc, they .al'e a people most dear for th~ sake of the fathers, for 
tile gifts of G~d are without repe11ta:1ce (cf. Roma.is 11:28-29). A,1d further 011 
we r~ad on the:: sam.e. page of.Jaticai1 ~I: "But the plan of salvation also includes 
those who ack•1owledge tt:.e. Creator, in the first place among whom are the 
Moslems: .tb-:-s .-:. prq:::~ss to ho~d the .. f.a.ith of Abraham, and together with us 
they adore ti1 ;:; on:e r.l~rc~ful Go9,. m:-.n!d:ld's ju·dge on the last d?>y'~ · - (Lµ.me11 

Ge11tium, 16) 

At the same ·.t.im.e. w.e ·c:ar:not c:::>se oqr eyes ~o particularly delicate situations 
that developed t·he·re· and still e?'ist. .-Iarsh co.1flicts .h.ave broken out_; the 
Middle East reg ion ,is .. pervaded by te11sio11s a.1d s.trife, .with the ever i'ncumbe.1t 
ri!;;k of the outbreak of t1ew wars. It is painful ~o no.te that conflicts have often 
::.-.!<'.~n place follow ing the lines of division between different confessio•1al groups. 
!::: t:h.a.t it has been. possible for some people, unfortuq.ately, to feecl them artlfl .. 
ci.3.~ly by appe<'..li11g to the religious sentimen.t. 

T:-: ~ t~r~s of the l'vJ iddle £ .as t drama are well know11: the Jewish People, after 
~n·,gic e;:perie.1ces co:rnected with the exterminatio.1 of so many SOl'lS and dau·ghters, 
::!·?:i.·.ren ·by the desire for security, set up the State· of Israel. At the same timlthe · 
p:::.:. nful conditi .~.'1. of .the Palestinian People was created, a large part of whom are ... ,. . 
excluded fror.1 thei.r la.&d. These are facts that are before everyone's eyes • .Ail.d 
')thcr countric5, suc~Leba.1011, are sufferi£1g as a result of the crisis whic~ 
t!:ueate:'!s to be a chro11ic one. I.l these days. finally, a bitter conflict is ia 
~regress in a a-::ighborirlg regio1: , between Irak and Iran • 

. • . We ' prese;:.t to the C11e God, to the Livi.'lg God, to the Father of all men, the · 
problems of r-eace il1 the l'v1iddle East a 11d also the problem, which is so dear to 
us, of !:he rar:-·):'.l:: t a.1ri ren.l dia!of'Jue with th,;s e to whom we are u.1ited -- in spite 

.. .. ,;..J .. 

of the differe.:.·:. ~ s ·- - by hith '!..1 o.:e God, the faith i.1herited from Abraha.m. 1V1ay 
the Spirit of UL. :. ~~': mv~·.::.J.: re:::;;::f"::t a;~ ·:'! Ul~.derstandiag prove to be more powerful 
than what div·id~s a:-:. ::'. ::;e!:s i :.~ c-r r?si.t·~ :>L~ .• 

Leba11on, Palestii1e , Egypt , tr;~ 1\rab~~11 Pe.1i,1s•1la , 1v1esopotamia .1o_urished for · 
mille.1ia the roots of t:-ad itio.1s ~:lcrecJ for e.:i::h of the three religious groups .• 
There agai11, for ceaturit:~, C1b l~<:icul, Jewish ar1<.l isiamic commu.1ities lived 
together oa the same territories; i ·.1 tilose regions, the Catholic Churcl:>. boasts 
~om.mu11ities outsta11dic1g for their a.1ciGL1t history, vitality, variety of rites, . 
a.1d their ow11 spiritual characteristics. 

J l~ .r Jc> J c...,,.,, I' " " 
" 1(".,,,,~ ,," (......_c, f {>,,.'fri1 ·•) IJ l<J~of 

~ ~ 0 , ·'). ~ .Z.t.J Iii., 
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Towerin g hicb ov er f.i.11 t!).e world , like ·::;i.11 ideal ce~1ter, a precious jewelcase 
tha.t keeps the treasures of t l1e most venerable rnemo"ries, . a.1d is its elf the · 
fir st .of lhesc treasures, is the Holy City, Jerusalem, today the object of 
dis 'pute that seems without s olution: tomorrow -- if people only. wa11t it! · --

. ·.tomorrow a cross roads _of rec onciiiation ai-1d peace. 

Yes, we pra:y tha t Je.rusalem, i.1s tead of being as l. t is today the object -of strife 
a 11d division, may become the meeti11g poi.1t towar<;Is which the eyes of Christians, 
Jews, aad 'i'vioslems will coatL1ue to tur.1, as to their own common hearth; ·rouad 
~hic .h they will feei as brothers, no 0;1e superior, no o:le i.1 the debt of others, 
towards which .pilgrims, followers of .Christ, or faithlul of iv1osaic law, or 
members of the commu.1ity of Islam, will continue to di rect their steps • 

. .. 
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October 8, 1980 

fOPE SAYS CREATION OF ISRAEL WAS 
ftESPONSIBLE FOR PALESTINIANS' PLIGHT 

ROME, Oct. 7 OTA) -- Pope .bhn Poul II · 
told 150,000 persons gathered at on outdoor moss lost 
Sunday that the creation of Israel was respon.sible for 
the plight of the Palestinian people. He oho ap
pealed to Moslems and Jews to make Jerusalem a 
common home and "the crouroods of conciliation 
and peoce ... 

The Po.ntiff spoke at Otranto, in southern Italy, 
~n the occasion of the 500th anniversary of the Turk
ish massacre there. In what monyobservers"regorded 
as the harshest indictment of Israel by any Pope the 
Polish-born Pontiff declared: ' 

"The Jewish people, o people with a trogic 
experience linked to the extermination of so many 
sons and daughters and pushed by a desire for secur
ity, gave birth to the State of lsroel. But at the some 
time a sod condition was created fur the Palestinian 
people who were in conspicuous part excluded from 
their homeland." 

"Jerusalem today," he added, "is the object 
of a dispute that seems to be without solution. To- · 
morrow, God willing, it can become the crossroads 
of conciliation and peace. We pray that .Jerusalem, 
rather than being what it is today, the object of 
contestation and division, becomes the focus toward 
which Christians, Jews ond Moslems look and around 
which all feel themselves brothers." 

Fbntiff's Statement Termed Deplorable 

(In New York, Rabbi Joseph Sternstein, presi
dent of the American Zionist Federotion said today 
that the Fbpe's statement equating tfie plight of the 
Palestinians with the establishment of lsroel "is ab
solutely deplorable. A thorough review of the facts 
illustrates unequivocally the Pope's statement to be 
both erroneous ord da".'9e~usly mi_sleoding. 

JTA Doily News Bulletin 

("Let us recall the historical record clearly. 
The Arabs living within the borden of the newly es
tablished State of Israel fled their homes ot the in
-sistence ard adrronition of their Arab leoden and 
despite assurances of safety from the Israeli ormy. 
Moreover, the Vo ti can statement ignored the fact 
that ot the same time as Artlbs fled their houses in 
Haifa and Jaffa, Jews were l:>rcibly driven from their 
homes in cities throughout the Arab world." . 

(Ivon f\bvick, president of the Zionist Organ
ization of America, said: •it is of concern that the 
Pope fails to reeol I what caused the 'plight of the 
Palestinians.• The distressing position of the moss of 
Arab refugees from Palestine was entirely the handi
wori< of the Arob states who continue to perpetuate 
their misery by refusing to settle the refugees in their 
wide ond empty spaces. 11 

(N::>vick added: "In colli~ to make Jerusalem 
a common f:-ome for Mos I ems ona jews, the Fbpe 
oppeon to ignore that Israel has olreody accom
plished this. Under lsroel's sovereignty there is 
now a secure home in the Holy City for all races 
and creeds, including complete freedom of wor
ship ond respect br ·ttie holy shrines of oil 
religions.") · 
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VATICAN CITY - Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national director of 
lnterreligious Affairs of the American Jewish Committee, chats with 
Pope John Paul II. following a recent papal audience at the Vatican, 
held for the leaders of the world Jewish community. Rabbi Tanen
baum described the meeting as one that was "characterized by deep 
mutual respect and personal warmth," in which the Pontiff "forcefully 
repudiated all forms of anti-Semitism and discrimination as opposed 
to the very spirit of Christianity." He said, "Pope John Paul II spoke 
of the close relatedness of Christianity to Judaism, and he called 
for strong efforts to foster fraternal dialogue and fruitful collabora
tion between Catholics and Jews throughout the world." 

1\1:.'U(:IOl.'S Nl."l''S SERVICE PH<m> 



U.S. Jewish Leaders Mee_t Pope, l 

Express Hope Abo.uf. His· Reign.: 
A'S , .. ,~1diAri• . · S ·~·_.,~ . . • . -'( ... ~· 

. By GEORGE VEqiEY . . • 
American iewisb. leaders who bad ·an issueq a declarati~. "No5~ Aetate'~ 

hourlong audience with Pope John Paul II ("In our Time") tbat was supplemented 
last _week said tbe world . Je~h com- by guidelines tn 197•. : 
muruty should be pleased with his emerg- lbe guidelines noted that Christians 
ingpapacy. . . had a responsibility to witness their faith 

·•He is an impressive man," said Rabbi but also said: "Lest the witness of Catbo-

l Balfour Brickner of New York, direct.or lies to Jesus Christ should give offense to 

I 
of interreligious affairs for th~ Union of Jews, they must take care to Jive and 
American Hebrew Congregations, who spread their Christian faith while main

!· added upon bis return that the Pope had a taining the strictest respect for religious 
: positive view of the "formal relationships liberty."· 
th8t have been worked out between Jews Jews were further encouraged by the 
and Catholics" in recent years. sixth meeting, in 1977, of the In~erna-

Some leaders said Jews felt concern tional Catholic-Jewish Liaison Commit
. la.St October when Karol Cardinal Woj- tee in Venice at which the catholic dele

tyla of Cracayt, Polan~. '!as~ as the gates supportect a statement by Prof. To
first non-Italian pope in five centunes. masso Federici that "the church rejects 

"Given the history of Poland, with Its in a clear way every form of prosely
pogroms since the 17th century, Jews had tism." 
reason to ask if a Polish pope would be 
good for .the Jews," said ·Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum, director of interrellgtous af
fairs for the American Jewish a>mmit

. tee. 

Gift of 1701 Hebrew Bible 

Early Audience for 24 Leaders 

Aware that they ·bad made progress 
with 'Roman catholic ·leaders. Jewish 
leaders were concerned what their rela
tionship would be with the new Pope who 
was elected in October. Still sizing him 

However, in.nearly five months pf his up, the group prepared a statement that 
.papacy; as he made his trip to M~co and was read by Philip Klutznick of Chicago, 
prepared the encyclical he released last president of the World Jewtsh Congress, 
week, th~ Pope gave the impression to the which reminded the Pope of the attitudes 
Jewish leaders that he was a man of for- of "Nostra Aetate," the guidelines and 

· rnidable spiritual and intellectual the "common conViction" of Catholics 
strength. The International Jewish a>m- and Jews. Then the group presented the 

·. mittee for lnterreligious Consultat~. a Pope with a Hebrew· Bible printed in Am· 
delegation of 24 leaders from eight coun- sterdam in 1701. 
tries, was pleased ·to. receive an early · Sitting on his formal cbair, wearing bis 
audience in his papacy. . white robe, tbe Pope then read a speech . 

"It was important for us to get a sense referring ti:> the "respective religious j 
of. the man," Rabbi Tanenbaum c.antin- identities" of Jm and Catholics, wblcb I 

. ued. "We all knew he had helped Jewa in are "connected and closely related." I 
POiand, but we wondered about his i~ap The Pope acknowledged that' ·~Nostna 
of the Jews. He had seen the Jewish com- Aetate'! had been a "starting point for 
munity there shrink from three million to this new i\nd promising phase" in the 
5,000. Di<;I he see Jews as ~e object of relationship, and he said, "I wish to wi-

. compassion?" , derline ·and reaffirm" the . guidelines 
"In our discussions with him," he said, "you have.mentioned." 

"we realized be was seeing us as a vital These views cheered most of the Jew
community, as a resource of spiritual and i&h visitors, although Rabbi Henry Sieg-
i11tellectual power in this world." man, executive director of the American 

Issue of Evangelizatlcm Jewish C:ongre5s, ~d the Pope "regret-
Perbaps the most important concem of tably referred to the J ewisb religious 

community, not to the Jewish people, as 
the delegation last Monday was tQ gauge if we are a religious denomination ... 
the Pope's outlook on Jews as objects of 
evangelization. . "To me, the important thing was that 

"We constantly ask if Christillllity after tbe formal messages, h~ walked 
wants a world without Jews - does it around the room and talked to each of 
want the stock of Abraham to cease to us," Rabbi Tanenbaum said. "I told him 
be?" said Prof. Michael Wy&cbogrod of how the Jews and Catholics in America 
the Synagogue Council of America. bad set up meaningful dialogues, and I in-

Jewish leaders have been encouraged vlted him to one of our sessions in the fu
in the I past 20 years by public statements ture. He said he was very interested in 

-.
1
· by Pope John XXJII, Pope Paul VJ and what we were doing. We •could all sense 
, the Second Vatican Council, which ln 1965 the opeoness of the man." . 
1..::.:.:.:.:;~~~~~====::;=::========================; 
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NC NEWS SERVICE -18- Friday, September 14, 1979 

The paper noted that Bishop Parrilla has embraced the cause of Puerto Rican independence from the United 
states. 

A few days later ,the. Newsmen's Association issued a statement of support for Bishop Parrilla's stand op

posing the use of Vl~ques for target practices. The bishop, a Jesuit, was arrested last May at' Blue Beach In 

Vleques along with 20 others, including several Protestant clergymen. All were charged with trespassing. He was 
sentenced at the end of August. 

Before the trial, the bishop received a message of support from the Puerto Rican Conference of Bishops 

which also asked for "effective remedies" to the Vleques issue. After the bishop was sentenced, the chairman of 

the c9nfe'rence, Bis~op Juan Fremiot' Torres of Ponce, said that "we continue with our fraternal support' of Bishop 
Parrilla" even if he: acted on his own initiative. 

Fishermen and· farmers on the eastern side of the island claim the training activities of the Navy are detrlmen-... 
. tal to the envlronmel'.'lt and to their livelihood. 

The Parrilla . Issue came at the time President Jimmy Carter granted clemency to four Puerto Rican 

nationalists servlnsf long jail terms for attempted murder against President Harry Truman in 1950 and the ... 
shooting that wounded five congressmen at the Capltol In 1954. They are Oscar Collazo, 65; Lolita Lebron, 59; Ir-

ving Flores, 53, and Rafael Cancel-Miranda, 49. Most civic and religious leaders had joined a campaign for 
clemency. 

13-9-14-79 

MSGR. EL~IS HOPES POPE'S U.S. TRIP WILL HAVE GREAT IMPACT (1,000) 

By C.M. Buckley 

BOSTON (NC) - The American Catholic Church's most respected living historian voiced a "reasonable 

hope" In Boston that P.ope John Paulll's U.S. visit will have as great an impact on the world community as the 

pontiff's "electrifying" recent journeys to Mexico and Poland. 

Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, professorial lecturer in church history at the Catholic University of America In 

Washington, spoke at a dinner marking the 150th anniversary of the founding of The Pilot, Boston archdiocesan 

newspaper. 

The Pilot had Its beginning in September 1829 as The Jesuit and suffered a series of identify ·crises as the 

U.S. Catholic Intelligencer and the Literary and Catholic Sentinel before arriving at its current title in 1836. It 

became the official archdiocesan newsweekly in 1908. 

More than 1,000 dinner guests sang "Happy Brthday'' for "Americas's oldest Catholic newspaper." Cardinal 

Humberto Medeiros of Boston, the paper's publisher, and three priest-editors blew out the candles on a 

monumental anniversary cake. 

Guests at the affair included Archbishop Jean Jadot, apostolic delegate in the United States; nine bishops; 

former ambassador to Italy John A. Volpe; Richard Daw, director of National Catholic News Service (NC), and 

Ethel Gintoft, presldert of the Catholic Press Association and associate editor of the Catholic H~rald Citizen, 

Milwaukee. 

Other head table ,guests included the nation's oldest priest, 1 02-year-old Father Charles A. Finn, who 

received a standing ovation from the dinner guests, and two former Pilot editors, Msgr. John S. Sexton, .a retired 

pastor, and Msgr. Fr.a~ncis ~· Lally, . secretary Jor social d!!Jvel<?pment and ~orld peace of the U.S. bishops. 

A sesquicentennial medal named for · two of the Pilot's 19th-century editors, John Boyle O'Reilly and 

Katherine Conway, was presented to retired Boston Herald-A.merican TV columnist Anthony LaCamera for "out:.. 

standing contributions" to journalism. 

(MORE) 
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NC NEWS SERVICE -17- Friday, September 14, 1979 

' In his report on the work of the organization during the past year, Waldheim said that the international scene \ 

"has never been so complex nor the old concepts of power so diffused." 

He wrote, "There Is Increasing uneasiness as to the manageability of the affairs, and especially the economic 

life and social organization, of the plan~t in circumstances now prevailing. These uncertainties and unforeseen 

developments affect In different ways the lives and the future of virtually all nations and peoples and give raise to 

deep-seated feelings of anxiety and frustrations, which in turn create a climate favorable to new and un

predictable events." 

Waldheim attributed the upheavals of our time to the desire to remedy long-standi"ng Injustices and ancient 

grievances. He also listed the compulsion of national aspirations, anxiety over the possibility of viable future for 

this or that nation, the fear of the designs an~ ambitions of others and the suffering, frustration and resentment 

caused by what he termed economic and social inequify. 

He said that looking at' the international community and its problems on a global basis is not a matter of "ab

stract Idealism," but' a practical self-interest. He finds that It is also a matter of urgency. Nevertheless, Waldheim 

admitted that the development of an effective world community will be difficult and slow. 

He attributed the reason for this to the superpower relationships, which he called complex. He said that they 

are "still to a considerable extent prisoners of their mutual fears and suspicions and of the fearful destructive 

capacity of their weapons systems." 

Waldheim also cited the instability, poverty and economic weakness of many of the Third World countries as 

a factor In their Inability to come to terms with a new world which, he said, is in a state of revolutionary 

technological change. 

11-9-14-79 

INSERT and ADD (70) 
In 19-9-13- 79, VATICAN CITY - Chinese leader, pope ... INSERT the following at end of ninth paragraph 

beginning, Last year the only .. . 
Any publicly named Chinese cardinal would have had to be from Taiwan, and this would have added another 

stone the wall betWeen the Vatican and mainland China. 

PICK UP 10th paragraph beginning, At the beginning ... 

A.PD the following: 
In response to speculation on a pending meeting between the pope and Hua, unnamed Vatican officials told 

the Italian news agency ANSA that the Vatican would be open to such a meeting, but the Initiative would have to 

come from China. 

12-9-14-79 
BISHOP GETS SUPPORT FROM PUERTO RICAN NEWSMEN ON ANTI-NAVY STANO (370) 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (NC) - Activist Bishop Antulio Parrilla Bonilla, fined $500 for trespassing on U.S. 

Navy property during protests against target practice at Vieques Island, received support from the Newsmen's 

Association of Puerto Rico. 
Bur a major daily, the San Juan Star, suggested that the bishop's additional sentence of a year's probation be 

changed to a term In Jail. 
Bishop Parrilla, who holds no ecclesiastical post, has appealed the sentence and said that paying the fine 

. "would be an lndlgnlfy." He added that he would "rather spend six months in jail reading and writing." 

The Star's editorial said that the bishop "has shown the courage of his convictions." It' also noted that " If the 

law must be served, the proper thing to do is sentence Parrilla to Jail." 
(MORE) 
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NC NEWS SERVICE -8- Wednesday, September 12, 1979 
5-9-12-79 

PRIEST LEADS NATIONWIDE OBSERVANCE OF 'SUNSHINE SUNDAY' (500) 

By Edward A. Walsh 

READING, ·Pa. (NC) - A nationwide ecumenical organization which ministers to millions of shut-ins will ob-. . 

· serve the 1 Oith anniversary of Its founding Oct. 21 . The National Shut:.1n Day Soclefy, founded and directed by 

Msgr. Felix A. Losito, has been celebrating the third Sunday of October as "Sunshine Sunday" to renew concern 

for the sick, disabled, elderly and imprisoned. 

"Shut-ins constitute a segment" of soclefy which has become sorrowfully neglected," says the pastor of Holy 

Rosary Chur.ch In Reading, headquarters for the nonprofit gro~p. "Their plight could easily be rectified by a little 

human kindness. Our motto ls 'Visit someon~ who cannot visit you.' If we would devote a small portion of our time, 

the problem would be solved." 

Msgr. Losito, 48, got the idea of creating a special day for shut-ins after learning about .a lonely parishioner 

who was confined .to her. home because of illness. Not one of her six grown children had paid h~r a visit' in 18 
' months. Moved by the sadness of her situation, the priest said he felt compelled to do something to help her and . 

others like her. 

Appealing to Reading's mayor, Victor R.H. Yarnell, the pastor persuaded him to proclaim Shut-In Day for the 

clfy and for Berks Counfy on Oct 18, 1970. The following fall Msgr. Losito petitioned the Pennsylvania legislature 

to adopt' the observan~e··permanently. Three years later it was signed into law. 

The statewide observance proved so successful that the prelate approached his local congressman, Rep. 

Gus Yatron, who worked with congressional colleagues tO create a National Shut:-ln Day. Eventually, Congress 

adopted the proposal, an_d on ~ug. 7, 1972, President Richard Nixon signed the measure. 

According to Msgr. Losifo, the National Shut-In Day Society has members from all walks of life - clergymen, 

Religious, lay persons and everyday citizens - and loosely affiliated chapters in nearly every state. "Sunshine 
. . . 

Sunday," he says will one day become a worldwide observance. "eventually affecting millions of people living and 

billions yet unborn.'' : ... ·· 

To reach this year'~. ·objective - aferting the public to the plight of shut;..ins - the society has launched· 

another national campaign, distrlb.utlng over 25,000 posters through FTD Florists and Florifax. "Sunshine Sun-. . 

day" shouldn't be merely a one-day outpouring of concern, says the soft-spoken pastor. It's Intended to en

courage companionship' for shut~lns all year. "A visit is the most effective way to bring sunshine to a shut-in. It Is 

most ·appreciated and costs nothing. Simply look af the person, put yourself in his or her place and listen." 

The young as well as the old suffer from the terrifying loneliness of being cut c;>ff from human contact, saya 

Msgr. Losito. "Every ~lsit helps heal the pain and despair of being forgotten and cast off by others. Shut:.1n Day 

transcends race,. creed or color. It belongs to all of us, for there is only one human heart." 

Editors: For furthe·r information, write the National Shut-in Day Society at P.O. Box 1392, Reading, PA 19603. 
. ' 

: . ,: . 

6-9-12-79 
. . · 

. TIMELY EDITORIAL 

The following edltot.ial appear~d in the Sept. 1 :issue of The Catholic Witness, newspaper of the Harrisburg: 

Pa., Diocese. It was ·written by Father Thomas R. Haney, executive editor. . . . 

In the Garden of Eden about the only energy debate was whether to bask all day in the sun or seek the frien

dly shade of a tree heavy witti unforbldden fruit. 

(MORE) 

-~ 
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LCollege in New York City, agr~~d. "Th~_ statement~ th~ pope made at. ~uschwitz (the infamous Nazi death camp} 

were good," Bird said, "but in the context they were not sufficient." . · 

The Jewish-Christian Forum is a dialogue group that meets four times a year und~r the. sponsorship of the 

National Council ~f Churches and the Synagogue. Counci.i"°of Ameri~a. At a meeting.Sept.11 on "Jewish and 
• • .. • J • ' : • ~ ~ • • • 

Christian Perceptions of 'Pope Jo_hn Pau.l's Visi_t to Poland," both Baco.n and Bird, as well ~s sev~ral other par-

·· ticlpants, expressed 'regret that the pope had not spoken more ~irectly aqou~ "the .. JewJsh people" as victims of 

the Holocaust. 

Both· sp-eakers ·noted that the pbpe ·had caiied atten~ion to Francis.can Father Ma~imllian Kol~e. a prisoner at 

Auschwitz who voluntarily took the place of a young fE!ther o~ a family co.nd~mned to death, and to Edith Stein, a 

L Jewish convert to Cathoilcism who died at Auschwitz. These refe~ences had th.e. effect. of playing down the 

specifically Jewish aspect of the Holocaust, the speaker~ said . . 

· Bird also charged that Fath.er Kolbe; who ·wa~ beatified in .1971, had ~dited an avowedly anti-Semitic 

{ periodl~al befor~ World. Wa!~ and .did ~ot merit c~~zafion, d~spite the acknowledged .moral heroism of givlng l his life. · · · " 

And to single out a convert such as Edith Stein, Bird said, wa~ painful f_orJews in a context wheres~ many 

· examples could be taken from· the Je~lsh c_ommunlty. 

. Bacon protested that the pope "had m~X!>licit stateme~t a~e Jewish people and had expressed L no acceptance of Christian · reSDoilsihllify tor what' _had happened to Je~. . ~ - · 

The Jewl.sh history professor did, however, cite · as a more positive action the incident in which the pope, . . ' .. . . ' .. 

1 · :~~~~~::;:~,:;~ :~:~:~7~!;~)~·::~~~::.•:l~::c.::.:::I~::::::::.:~::. o~:~:i~~7:::, ::,::,a:,:: 
- ~ewish people and t6 the world." . . . . : · · · · .. 

· Bird said that the least the Catholic ·church could do in addressing Jewish issues would be to: 

- Issue a papal encyclical denouncing Ideologies of racism with the same zeal wi'h whic~ "sins of the flesh" 

are c·ondemned; 

- Issue a statement about the c~urch's role in World War II; 

- Have the Holy See ·recognize lsrae.1. 

"I am confident I shall Uve to. see th.ese three. demands fulfilled," Bird said. He urged forum participants to 
. . : 

write dlrectly to the pope to convey thel'r concern about these_ .issues .. "Even if the letter gets only as·far as the 

secretary of state, maybe he wili be worn down a little," tie ·said. "I haven't written y~t. -but I will do it. tonight . . . . . 
without fail." 

,' ·. 

~ . ·. 
ADVISORY :. .. 

Editors: We have received at least one query on whether tickets are needed to attend the Masses Pope John 

Paul II will celebrate when he visits next' month. As far as we can tell, no tickets are necessary for tt'!e big outdoor 

Masses, such as the Grant Park Mass in Chicago or the Mass on the Common in Boston, though ttlere .will be 
:. . 

reserved places for dignitaries. There will be other Masses, though, at which attendan~e wil.1 be limited and 

tickets may well be requir'ea. For example, the Chicago Archdi~cese has a;nnounc.ed p.lans for the. pope to 

celebrate a Mass at a Polish parish ea'rly the·mornin'g of Oct. s'. If you or one of your~ubscrlb-~rs rs i~te~ested in 

attending one of these other Masses, the best thing to do is check with the papal visit' office in that pl(lrticular city. 
(9-1 2-79) ' ' . ' . . ' . . . ' . - ' . : ' ' . 
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In 194 7 Father McCarthy was appointed president of Regis College, a position he held until 1953, when he 

became director of Sacred Heart" Retreat House, Sedalia, Colo. ·a retreat house he had founded. 

Father McCarthy remained as director at Sacred Heart until 1962, when he returned to St Louis University 
as spiritual head of the Jesuit community. 

In 1966 he retired to Sacred Heart and he later entered the Grand Manor Nursing Home in St. Louis. 

Having entered the Society of Jesus in 1906, Father McCarthy was ordained in 1920. 

2-9-12-79 

THE NEWS IN BRIEF (630) 

NATION 

PHILADELPHIA (NC) - Pope John Paul II did not "cover up" a scandal involving the U.S. branch of a Polish 

religious order, said a spokesman for the Philadelphia Archdiocese, where the order operates a large shr ine. The 

spokesman, Msgr. Charles 8 . Mtnaugh, archdiocesan communications director, made public the provisions of a 

Vatican decree dated May 21 and issued with the approval of Pope John Paul. 

CAMDEN. N.J. (NC) - Bishop George H. Guilfoyle of Camden, one of the two former apostolic visitators ap

pointed by the Vatican in the case of the U.S. branch of the Pauline Fathers and their monastery in Doylestown, 

Pa., denied there was a "cover up" of the priests' financial dealings. Bishop Guilfoyle said newspaper articles 

alleging thaf an investigation of the order and its shrine at Doylestown, Pa., was quashed "now assert as 

problems matters already resolved." 

WASHINGTON (NC) - Dominican Ambassador Enriquillo del Rosario voiced "public thanks to all church 

groups In the United States that rushed emergency aid" to the Dominican Republic after the devastation of 

Hurricane David and its torrential rains. He said that officials are still estimating figures on deaths and damage as 

reports from isolated areas reach the capital city of Santo Domingo. 

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (NC) - After objections from Bishop Thomas Drury of Corpus Christi to the ad

mission of South Texas Planned Parenthood to a local United Way campaign, the Planned Parenthood ·agency 

withdrew from United Way Sept. 7 . Bishop Drury immediately gave his full support to the United Way camp~lgn 

and urged Catholics in the six-county Coastal Bend area of the Corpus Christi Diocese to give generously to the 

fund. 

WORLD 

VATICAN CITY (NC) - A Vatican spokesman said reports that suspended Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre has 

come to an agreement with Pope John Paul II on issues that led to his suspension from the priestly ministry in 

1976 are "without foundation." "Regarding press reports on the Lefebvre case. if is noted that it is still under 

examination by the Vatican," said the spokesman, Father Romeo Panciroli. 

VATICAN CITY (NC) -The Polish bishops have aocused their country's communist government of being in· 

sincere in its efforts to achieve church-state rapport, according to Vatican Radio. A report broadcast by the radio 

station said the Polish hierarchy issued a statement Sept 7 expressing a willingness to continue negotiations 

toward. normalization of church-state relations in the native land of Pope John Paul II. 

(MORE) 
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MANAGUA, Nicaragua (NC) - The 300 priests .. of Nicaragua h·ave ask~d the Government of Reconstruction to 
. . . 

heed the people's will which led to victory_ against the Somoza dynasty. The priests' statemen~·s opening words 

gave thanks to God, ''.for the Lord ·fought" alongside our people and led them to victory." 

· LONDON (NC) -There was " real convergence···· on the highly divisive issues of papal primacy and infalllblllty 

at the latest meeting of the Anglican-Roman Catholic national Commission held in Venice, Italy, from Aug. 28 to 

Sept. 6, said a communique issued afterwards. This convergence, though it fell short of a complete agreement, 

encouraged the commission to hope that it" might be able to offer its final report to the authorities of the Anglican 

and Roman Catholic churches within two years, the communique said. 

PEOPLE 

· WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John Paul II has appointed Msgr. William B. Friend, 47, chancellor o' the 
. . 

Diocese of Mobile, Ala., to be auxiliary bishop of Alexandria-Shr~veport, La., the apostolic_delegate in the United 

States, Archbishop Jean Jadot, announced. 

WAS~INGTON (NC) -The executi_ve director of the Association of Catholic Colleges and Unive~sitles, Msgr. 

John F. Murphy, has resign.ed to return to duty in the Diocese of Covington, Ky. His resignation is to be effective 

no later than June 1, 1980. 

3-9-12-79 

ADD (150) 

To 9-9-10~79, WASHINGTON - Enrollment stable ... AOD the following: 

Enrollment trends In Catholic schools are stable for the sixth year in a row in the Archdiocese of Dubuque. 
Iowa, according to Father Russell M. Bleich, superintendent of schools. 

There is an overall 4.8 percent decrease in enrollment which is comparable to enrollment trends in public 
schools in the state of Iowa. EigMeen schqols report an increase in enrollments. · 

The enrollment figures for the Cath.ollc schools of the -archdiocese for the 1979"'.80 school year are 15,507 
for elementary schools, 5,484 for secondary schools, for a total of 20,991 students. 

Father Bleich said the addition of ki ndergart~ns a.re having an obvious impact on stabilizing or increasing 
enroll men ts. · 

In the Cleveland Diocese a 1.2 percent decrease was reported by Father John F. Murphy, diocesan superin

tendent of schools. The 196 elementary and secondary schools of the diocese have a total enrollment of some 
83,528 students. 

P PE'S REMARKS ON JEWS DURING TRIP TO POLAND CRITICIZED (500) 

. NEW YORK (NC) - Pope John Paul II failed to address Jewish issues adequately during his visit to Poland In 

June, said speakers at the Jewish-Christian Forum in New York. 

Gershon Bacon, history professor at the J~wish Theological Seminar.y, praised the pope for his references to 

1 Jewish victims of the Holocaust, the Nazi-led campaign of genocide. "But. he was still unwilling to take: on the 

· cssue of anti-Semitism openly," Bacon said. . 

· Thomas E. Bird, a Catholic layman who teaches Slavic and East European languages and literature af Queens 

(MORE) 
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N Bishop Daniel A. Cronin of Fall River, Mass., presented Cardinal Medeiros with an oil painting of the Gazell 

apeneawl Be,dfordl whAalln.g vessel on which editor O'Reilly began his journey to America after escaping from a Britts: 
co ony n ustralla. · · · · 

Msgr. Elli~ said two factors will contribute to the success of the forthcoming papal visit· the o e' " 
spirituality, keen Intelligence and high sophistication " and his a . I t f ." P P a deep 
for enlightened and confident leadership. . mva a a ime when all Americans feel the need 

Pope ~ohn . Paul, Msgr. Ellls said, "Is a man In whom there is embodied the qualltles that constitute true 

leadership. ~ v.1slon that Is crystal clear, a confidence that is born of the inner conviction of his cause and a 
courage that over the past 40 years has been manifest for all who care to see .. ' 

~sgr. Ellis' wide-ranging 45-mlnute address covered five "signs of the time~" for American Catholics In 

1979. the cry for freedom, the urge to pluralism, the call to prayer, the shadow of anti-Catholicism and the papacy 
renewed. 

Dealing with the contemporary cry for freedom, Msgr. Ellis observed that the American people "continue to 
search for a road out of the confusion and bewilderment that have overtaken them of late." 

. He warned that history supports the view that a sustained period without strong and respected authority 
inevitably opens the way either to anarchy or to authoritarianism. 

The 73-year-old white-haired historian, speaking In a Powerful and prophetically toned voice ur ed U S 

Catholic~ to .restore "a moral sense In the public domain" and strengthen the forces of freedo~ . g . . 

T~.rnin~ to the ::urge to pluralism," Msgr. Ellis noted that pluralism has led to a variety of views tha.t would hve 
been unthinkable a generation ago. 

"If there are those Catholics who welcome this variation of expression as an attempt' to root the endurln 

~ean lng ~f Christian tradition in a multiplicity of cultures, there are other Catholics who deplore a distancing fro! 
fixed b<Jllef and formulae to which they have been accustomed," he said. 

Saying the urge to pluralism has caused serious divisiveness within the church, Msgr. Ellls said "for the 

present there is little we can do to remedy the situation other than to pray, to practice restraint, patience and 

toleration - and to laugh." 

Taking note of predictions of a moral decline in society, Msgr. Ellis said a widespread "hunger and thlrsf' for 

prayer "is one of the most hopeful aspects of the uncertain, anxious times in which we live." 

Contrasting the moral decline and the popular prayer movement, Msgr. Ellis said that while publicly the nation 

seems to be moving away from Christian values, privately there seems to be an increasing longing for God. 

He said the turn toward prayer Is an eloquent testimony " to the survival of transcendence In humankind." 

The dinner speaker said he seriously doubted that another sign of the times, the shadow of anti-Catholicism. 

is a grave threat'to the church. But, he cautioned his listeners, " It is prudenffor Catholics to be intelligently alert 

on this issue and not be lulled by a false optimism induced by their improved economic status." 

He continued, "Catholics should remain calm and reasonable in the face of the resurgence of the oldest of 

American prejudices. It is part of the national inheritance, and as such It will doubtless continue to manifest itself 

in one form or another as the 20th century draws to a close." 

He said particular instances of anti-Catholicism should be protested, but he added that the problem will be 

best healed by Catholics adhering to their faith and quietly pursuing their work ·confident that "the intelligence 

and sense of fairness of the majority of their fellow citizens will in the end operate in their favor." 

Admitting that Catholics in the past decade have been undergoing a trial that has not yet ended, Msgr. Ellis 

nevertheless said, "We have been singularly blessed in this republic over the nearly 190 years since the or

dination of our first bishop, John Carroll, gave us cohesion and strength as a community of faith. 

"It is our clear dufy not to flinch in the face of our present adversify, for if we mean what we say we believe, 

each of us knows that a brighter day will dawn." 

" . ~ 
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At the beginning of September Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, papal secretary of state and the Vatican's top ex

pert on dealings with commu.n_ist governments, reportedly met three hours with Msgr. Giglio. 

On Sept. 1 t the pope met with Father Pedro Arrupe, Jesuit superior general, wh.o is also an expert on the Far 

East .. The Jesuits were o e of the main orders with priests i.n Ch.ins before 1949, and currently one member of the 

order Is back in China trying to ma~e con.tacts with ch·urchmen he knew 30 years. 

It wo1,1ld be h)ghly !,In usual for a head of state not to meet with the pope while visit.Ing Rome, and sources say 

It is unlikely that Hua would avoid Rome on his visit to 1.taly. 

20-9-13-79 

FORMER GEORGETOWN GRADUATE SCHOOL DEAN DIES (210) 

WASHINGTON, (NC) - Jesuit Father Gerard F. Yates, 72, former dean of the JGeorgetown University 

Gr$duate School and for wh~m G.eorgetown's new Yates Field House was named in July, died Sept. 1.J of a heart 

attack while on retreat at the Shrine of the North American Martyrs in Auriesville, N.Y. 

Th·e Mass was to be celebrated for the professor emeritus Sept. 1 7 in Dahlgren Chapel at Georgetown with 

burial in the university cemetery. 

Father Yates came to Georgetown in 1930 and his posltlpns inc.h,ided director o1 l.ibraries, dean of the 

Graduate School, c.hairman of the University Committee on Foreign Students, director of International Student 

Programs and professorial lecturer in government. 

He also served as lectµrer and visiting professor at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland. lecturer for the 

United States Air Fotce at the Air War CoUege and scholar in residence and visiting professor of international 

studies at Southwestern at Memphis, Memphis, Tenn. 

He was a me.mber of t.he board of directors of the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs for three 

terms, a fellow of the American Georgr:aphic Society, a member of the American Political Science Association an.d 

a member of the American Society of International Law. 

Father Yates was born April 1, 1907 and was ordained in 1936. 

1-9-14-79 

WASHINGTON LETTER - POLITICS AND THE POPE'S U.S. VISIT (680 -

Background commentary on the national scene by NC's federal reporter) . 

By Jim Castelli 

WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John Paul's U.S. visit is being billed as "pastoral and apolitical/ but given the 

nature of the times, the American system and the issues the pope will address, there is;;o way to ~void political 

Implications. 

The sheer length and breadth of the visit demand attention in what they say about the status of American 

Cat))oli.cs. 

When Pope Paul VI came to the United State.sin 1965, he s·tayed only 13 hours; technically, he came to visit 

/ the United Nati,ons, not t.he United States. When he met with President L~hnson, he did It privately In a 

~ New York hotel room. 1 . 

Not only will Pope John Paul become the first pope to visit the president at the White House, he will m~et with 

the president's family, top administration officials, the Su~·me Court and virtually every senator, and 

ciongressman, with most of the latter hungering to have their pictures taken with the pontiff to circulate among 

their constituents. 

Butt.he pope will also be surrounded by politics because of the substantive issues he will discuss. Critics of 

(MORE) 
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' the second Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty -SALT II - are already complaining that the pope, who has backed 

the treaty, may influence public opinion on the issue, and the treaty is very likely. to come up, even if indirectly. A 

U.S. Catholic Conference official has predicted that the pope will talk about disarmament when he addresses the 

United Nations. -----..... 
The Vatican has become involved in other foreign policy issues which have been controversial in the United 

States - for example, it· supported the Panama Canal treaties and the return of St. s~·s Crown. a symbol of 

Hungarian independence, to Hungary. 

The pope will also 'be unavoidably involved in domestic U.S. issues. His final day in this country, Oct. 7, is 

Respect L~, a.day used by American Catholic churches to talk about abortion and issues such as the --care of the dying and· the handicapped. 

The pope, who has mad~ theme of his pontificate, will undoubtedly address respect for life in 

a broad way, bl:lt he faces a no-win situation - if he speaks too broadly, militant pro-lifers may be unhappy, while 

almost any reference he makes to abortion will be attacked by pro-abortion groups already planning a counter

demonstration . in Wa.shington. 

Some of the same people who oppose the church's abortion stand - particularly in the American Civil Liber

ties Union anci Americans United for Separation of Church and State - have also complained about the use of 

pu~lic money to pay for parts of the pope's trip. 

They acknowledge that no one opposes using publ ic money for police overtime and clean-up, but oppose the 

use of public funds in Boston and Philadelphia tO build speaking platforms for the pope. Catholic leaders have 

countered by talking about expenses involved in the visit of England's Queen Elizabeth II, who is· head of both 

church and state in her country. 

The _pope may be involved in A.merican politics in a more subtle way. Part of the input into the background 

. material on the Unite~ States the U.S. bishops sent the pope was President Carter's "crisis of confidence" . . . 
speech describing an American "malaise" and a statement by religious leaders endorsing that diagnOSlS.· Bishop 1 

. ----Thomas Kelly, USCC geneal secretary, has said he .hopes the pope's visit and emphasis on values can help 

dissipate that malaise. -- - · ~ 
In this vein. it should be n~ted that on previous trips to the United States as a cardinal and in his first en

cyclical, "The R~em~.M41n," Pope John Paul has criticized the m..!terialistic and consumerist excesses of 

capitalism; he might well repeat and elaborate on such comments and receive a variety of reactions. 

"Fliially, and related to all of these concerns. the pope's visit will be a test of whether the rest of America has 

finally come to ·grips with the Catholic church or _will bring to the surface the anti-Catholic nativism that has 

marred so much of An:ierican history. 

E~ITO~S: This is Jim Castelli's last Washington Letter. His last day at NC News will be Sept. 21, after which he 

will begin new duties as religion editor of the Washington Star. 

2-9-14-79 

BOOK REVIEW (330) . 
WOMEN. AND SPORTS, · by Janice Kaplan. The Viking Press (New York). 192 pp. $8.95. 

Reviewed by' Stephenie Overman 

NC News Service· 
On~e upon a time men and boys participated in sports and women and girls over the age of 12 were relegated 

to cheering from the sidelines. Janice Kaplan thinks that's no way to a happy ending, so she's written a book of 
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QUINN CALLS PAPAL VISIT 
'ENCRMOUSLY SIGHIFICAHT' 

By Jeffrey :Lewis 
Religious News Servi~e Corresponde_nt {$-1C-7S) 

SAU FRAHCISCO (RHS) -- Archbishop John R. Quinn of San 
Francisco, who will meet l?oQe John Paul II in Ireland later this 
month and accompany the pontiff on his si;,:-city tour <>f the United 
States, called the papal visit "enorm9usly significant" and 
predicted the event l'lill "raise the spirit and .energies Of people 
to more intense levels." 

"The visit is enorm.ously :Ji~nificant when you realize that the 
pope is a wor_ld leader of · almost unequal stature," Archbishop Quinn, 
President of . the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, emphasiz·ed . 
during a press conference here. 

"His visit to the United States is historic. The impact of his 
office is reinforced by the impact of his enormously dynamic 
personality." · 

ArchbiS.hop Quinn indicated that Pope John Paul is"anr.ious to 
see as many people as possible." 

"The emphasis of the plannin.g sessions that I !;lave attended 
is that he wants to see the ~eop!e everywhere he visits," the 
archbishop noted. "If he travel.S down one street, he wants to 
return a different route· so that he sees :nore people . " 

In response to the demand. by some groups in eastern cities 
that the Church, not the city or state, pay for. the entire cost of 
the papal visit, Archbishop Quinn stressed that the pope is a "world 
figure and a world leader," and of great interest to Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike. 

"It iS an event of public significance, public ma~nitude and 
p.iblic interest," he declared, adding: '1'/e should also not forget 
that 50 million- Catholics in the United States pay taxes . " 

Asked if he thought the pontiff would respond to the recent 
accusations by a Gannett Hews Service series that "top officials 
of the Roman Catholic Church, including Pope John Paul I I, have 
struggled for more than five years to contain and cover up one of 
the Church's worst scandals,'' Archbishop Quinn retorted : 

"I doubt it. It's already been dealt with . It ' s an old story --. 
five years old. It's a most . interesting phenomenon tha_t a news item 
that is five years old is suddenly brought out at a time the pope 
is visitng the United States. They have a way of. describing those 
l:inds of things in Communist countries."-

(more) PA GE -1-
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Both the question and the archbishop's response referred to 
a Gannett Hews service report accusing the Pauline !i'atbers ---
the 000-year-old order o~ Gt. :?:iul tae First Rernit -- of corrupt 
business ventures, tax avoidance scheaes, financial miSmanagement, 
and an attempted cover up of the facts a!ld the truth. 

li.Sked if he thought the pope would address the iSsue of 
sexual morality and how that mess~ge would be received, 
Archbishop Quinn responded: "I ilope he does; and I believe it would 
be well received. However, he cannot be concerned how well hiS 
stateuents· 'go over,' i:or he has an oblicration to speat.;: out." 

"I hope he addresses many moral questions," the archbishop 
continued_, "and I'm certain that he t'1ill. The pope is coming here in 
the capacity of a religious leader." 

Ho noted that the content of John Paul's address to the 
United Nations gill deal with international issues~ includins the 
arms race, viar and hu1:1an rights and that he may uell talrr about the 
obligations of the developed nations to assiSt the underqeveloped 
nations in ways that do not offend their .dignity. 

Finally in his capacity as Archbishop o1 Gan Francisco, 
Archbishop Quinn indicated that the pope was aware of the desire of 
the people of the western states to see him. 

"It was nece~sary for the po,De to vi.Sit the East Coast because 
of his address to the United ?la tions," the archbi.Shop colilllented .• 
"If he had not confined his five-day visit to the East, he 'l'lould have 
spent nearly an entire day flying to the t'Test Coast. Instead, he will 
make a future visit to the United States to see the people o f the 
South and Uest. I believe a second visit iS envisioned perhaps 
in a year or tt10 • " 

GnEE~ 1 tlEBPING' vmGiiJ 
ATTRACTS lJU:tGE CROWDS 

-o-· 

By Religious Hel'ls Service (9-10- 79) 

TI-mSSALOHmI, Greece (RHS) -- Thousands of people have been 
11olding all oi~ht vigils in ancl outside a Greet: Orthodox church 
here where an icon of the Virgin llary has been reported to be 
"weeping." 

Many o~ the people, attracted by the report, believe that 
a "miracle" has ta?=en place_. 

Sooe scientists who have examined the painting think that the · 
"tears" on the face of the Virgin may be a ;result o~ a drying-out 
process in the Tiood of the icon. 

Meanwhile, some newspapers here have .condemned the priests 
o f the church f or placincr extra collection bor.es in and around the 
church to coll~ct funds from the pious people who come to see the 
painting. · 
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VATICAIT~ RELEASES OFFICIAL. IT:::I-JEnARY 
- OF POPE'S TRIP TO THE .~UTED STATES 

TUESDAY, Sll?TEllBER 1G; 1079 

By Pamela I:Ieode!.s 
Religious Hews Service Correspondent (D-lC-79) · 

VATICAU CITY (RNS) . -- ilope John Paul II's six-city tour of the 
United States Cct. 1-7 will include a Qeeting in ITashingtoo with 
ecumenical representatives, a viSit to Earlem and the South .Bronx 
in New York, a private talk with President Carter and bis family 
at the fihite Bouse, and a viSit to the Tlashington headquarters of 

····· 

the Organization of American States, according to an official program 
released by the Vatican Sept. :rn . 

As previously announced, the pontiff ~ill a1so address the 
United Nations General .Assembly on Oct. 2 in New York. 

The trip will take the pope to Boston, Mew York, 'Philadelphia, 
Des Hoines, Iowa, Chicago and Washington, in that ·order. In each city 
he will celebrate a large outdoor Hass. 

After a two-day stay i::i ·Ireland. the first papal trir,· 
ever to that nation, the pope will fly to Boston from Sbanuon 
Airport, Oct. 1. He is expected to arrive in. Booton at 3 p.m., 
local time and celebrate Mass on the Boston Common, the laree 
park in the city's center. 

Tuesday, Oct. 2, the pope is scheduled to fly to La Guardia 
Airport in HeTl York, where he will bo met by United Matioos 
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim. The pope plans to spend uost of 
his day at the United Hat ions, \1here he will present his long
awaited address to the General Assembly as well as meet with the 
five permanent members of the 3ecurity Council. 

That evening, af.ter a brief vis 1 t to Sa int Patrick's 
Cathedral, the pope ~ill celebrate Hass at Yankee Stadium as 
did his predecessor Pope ?aul VI dur iog hiS 14-hour trip to Hew 
Yorl: in 1965. Before reaching Yankee Stadium, .Pope John Paul will 
visit a church in Harlem and an as yet undetermined site in the 
South Broru:, one of Hew York's poorest neighborhoods. 

Wednesday, Oct. 3, Hew York high ffchool students will get 
a chance to see Pope John Paul at !tldison Square Garden. The pope 
will go froc there to Battery i>.lrl:, in dot'lntown l'Tew York and 
to Ghea Stadium, for final meetings with the citizens of New York. 

Wednesday af ternooo, he will fly to Philadelphia, wh~re he 
will celebrate Mass in the open at U>gan Circle. After dinner, he 
will visit Saint Charles 3eminary in P~iladelpbia. 

The follouing day, Thursday, Oct. 4, Pope John Paul is 
expected to visit the Church of Saint Peter, where Bishop John 
Neumann, America's only cnnonized male saint, ts buried. 
He will visit the Ukrainian Rite Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, and then celebrate Nass in the city's Civic Center. 

Late in the morning, the pope nill leave for Des Moines, Iowa, 
where he is scueduled to arrive around 1 p.c. A~er a brief stop at 
a small rural parish, lle will celebrate Hass in A large agricultural 
compleA, the Livine History Farms. 

Pope John Paul wiil leave Des Moines Thursday afternoon and is 
sch~duled to arrive. in Chicago's O'Hare Airport at G p.m • 

. (aore) PAGE -3-
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Early Friday morning, Oct. 5, the Poli.oh-born pontiff will 
celebrr .. te Mass for the FOlish Arilerican community of Chicago, America's 
lar~est. 

Later, he uil:~ visit the "U.S. Catholic bi.Shops donfe:rence, 
meeting in special session at Quigley South Seminary. 

Friday a1ter11000, the pope \Vill celebrate ilass in the open at 
Gzant Park. In the evening, he will attend a concert by the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestrr. at the lloly name Cathedral. 

Saturday, Cct. G, the pope flies to t'lashington, where he will 
be met at Andrews Air Force Base at 10:30 a.m., by the First Lady, 
RosalyDn Carter. He will ~o to the Tih!te House for a ~eeting with 
concrressional, judicial, and e;:ecutivc representatives. Later in 
the day, the pope will meet privately with President Carter and 
his family. Saturday afternoon, the pope \1111 visit the CAS 
headquarters . 

On Sunday, Cct. 1, the pope will visit the Hational Shrine of 
the Illlllaculate Conception and Catholic University in the nation's 
capital. Also Sunday, lle will meet with Catholic teachers and 
theologians, as well as with several hundred Protestant and 
Or~hodox leaders, 

In the afternoon, he will celebrate Uass outdoors in the 
Uashington r.Iall, and -depart that evening for Rome. 

-o
AI.mitIC/l.N ZICHIST FEDEr'.ATIOlf SPOHSORS 
CI:mIGTIAN SCEO~' S SEUIIUi.RY VISITS 

By Religious Hews Service (D-l B-79) 

l'"!Eil YORK (RIIS) -- Dr. G. Douglns Young, an evangelical 
Christian scholar working in Israel, 1S the first theologian-in
residence being sponsored for a United States visit by the American 
Zionist Federation. 

He is past president of the American Institute for Holy Land 
Studies in Jerusalem, a member of the Israel Interfaith Committee, 
and has been active in promoting improved relations between 
Christiacs and Jews. 

"Dr. Young's residence at major conservative Christian 
institutions will encourage the further development of dialo(!'ue 
between the evangelical Christian and Jewish communities," ea~.d 
Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman, chairman of the Federation'~ Commission 
on Interreligious Affairs. · 

"The paucity of cost (Christian) seminaries' curriculum on 
Judaism and the JewiSh-Christian encounter dei;iaods attention," said 
Dr. Ch<lim Plot~ker, director of the commi.Ssion. "TbiS project iG 
motivated by tile desire to overcome this glaring ocission." 

Dr. Youn~, a meober of tho nvangelical Free Church of America, 
nill be residence at Gordon College, Uenham, llass., and Gordon Conwell 
Theological Secinary, Hewton, llass., Sept. 29-0ct. G; Western 
Conservatiee Baptist Seminary, Portlacd, Ore., Oct. 7-!2; and Trinity 
Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill ., Oct. 14-26. · 

Father Maree 1 DuBois, O. P. , professor of philosophy at the 
Hebreu University and director of St. Isaiah I:!ouse, a Dominican 
monastery and Center for Je\"1ish Studies in Jerusalem, bas also 
acreed to participate in the Theolocr·ian-in-Residence program. 
A. schedule of appearances at Rom'"!-n Catholic ·universities in the 
U.S. is now being wor~ed out. 

The American Zionist Federation· is the umbrella coordinatin~ 
agency of 15 national Zionist or~anizations, and represents 
npproxiaately one million ·Zionists in the U.S • 

. -o- PAGE. -4-
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10/22/69 - Wed. //'(o~~L"Ji.rn sUPl';R<rs JE~~ . 

LONDON (NC)--Tha Times, natio1i.hl Brit;i.5h ne\·15paper ~ h~s prin~oo the · 
l 

text of a letter sent to it by an u.~d~sclosed person from the Primate 

of Poland, Si::efan Cardinal Wyszynski :'of Gniezno <lnd Warsaw., -l·1hich 

expresses strong sympathy with Polan".1' s Jel:;So .. 

The newspaper said it believes this to be the firs~ document to 

reach this country Confirming the cardi.."lal I S Strong s tand against 

tne an~i-Semitism revived in Polnnd last yearo 

The letter was wri tten in September to a · Polish Jew, one:,.of the 

t housands of people from all over Poland ~ho attended the unveiling 

of a monument to the victims of the extermination camp at Majdaneko 

This man had called a t the primate's resid.ence in Warsaw to .visit the 

cardinal; who was not himself invited to the ceremony attended by 

t he prime minister and other members of the Polish government. 

The letter from Cardinal Wyszynsld r eads: "Conscious of the 

conunon road from th.e time of the Epiphany of the Son of God in 

Nazareth and His redeeming cross we Pol i sh Catholics understand 

too well every way of the cross through which the human family is 

goi ngo 

"We have seen a;r..ong us in the common suffering of the war 

deluge the children of I srael. We have fel t with them in their 

agony and wherever possible we helped them in the common prison 

which Poland was then~ occupied by the invaders. We believe that 

these suffering~ ~n.11 bring forth the blessed fruit of a better l i fe. 

'.'Today we rejoice that the martyrs of Majdanelt are honored 

with a rceI"'..orial. Let these stones cxy to heaven for a durable 

peace on earth and a mutual social love bet~aen nationso With 

blessings from my heart, Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of 

Polando" 

I The correspondent told the Times: "The cardinal recently has 

. ~ devoted many of his sermons and letters to the provincial clergy 

- - t~-\·.-arning t})e. faithful. ag.ainst~ ~y nia.nife.sta_i;J.op q_f ai:i.ti-S~mitisrn! • • ~ 

"Every Jew I spoke to in Warsaw assured me that the cardinal ' s 

action saved in tilarch last year a situation w'hich looked pretty 

ugly~ especially after the student demonstrations 0
11 

* * * * --:. ...... ---- - ---. . ----------
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!·Roman C. Pucinski · •· ~h.t~fJ '(;,btatf' rd· if 7f . . 

Joh11 Paul II: Chicago's gli1npse;. at a ~onlpassio.nate Pope 
[Former Congressman Ronia1i P11-

,ci11s/;i is now a!dcrmaii of Chicago's' 
.41st Ward.) 

Minority groups in . Anterica · and 
throughout the world have n new cham· 
pion in the elevation· of Poland's Karol 

' Cardinal W6jtyla lo the papacy oC the 

As h~ tom·ed Chicago's black co~mu- ( In 197~, when Ch~cagoa~· Charles S\~i f ~hich was· the first to give Jews asylum' 
nities, Cardinal Wojtyla related an anec- · _bel and his b1·other Maurice visited Wol _ and constitutional rights of full equality. 
.dote about how hJs countryman, Gen. brum, Polarid, a tiny village 40 mil In the 14th century, King Ca~imit; the 
Thaddeus Kosclu~lko, after helping win from Krakow, where they were born, \ Great conferred constitutional rights on 
the Amet•ican Revolution, instructed they had occasioq to vlslt Cardinal Woj· lJews tit a time when they were being 
Thomas Jetferson to spend Kosciuszko's tyla. Both of the Jewish failh, the Swi· persecuted in and expelled from most 
entire estate £or the pw·chase of us bels were not sure what reception they · Western countries. ·. · 
many' black sla \'CS ·as the funds would \would get lrom _the Polish cai:dinol. Even though only a youth at the lime, . 

Roman Cntholic Church. -
. Pope John Paul n has ~iven his (ello•v I 

Poles in every corner of the globe un
precedented new hope nnd ambition. But 
he has visions far .beyond his native . 
Poland. IC history is an.v teacher, Pope 
John Paul II will make his greatest 
·mark in· the effort to free mankind from 
injustice or discrimination. 

During his two -visits to Chicago in 
' 1969 and 1976, Cardinal Wojlyla ex· 

pressed special interest in the city's 
black community. He insisted on being 
taken :o Chicago's West Side to inspect 
the ruins of the .1968 rioting following 
the as3assim~tion of the !{cv. Martin LU· 
thcr King 'Jr. . . 

His l1ost, the Re\•. Alfred Abramowicz, 
auxiliary bir.hop of Chicago, recallc; hnw · -
Cardinal Wojtyla cross·e:<amincd him on 
what was bei.,g done to hcip alleviate . 
poverty in J.a,~11dale. He !ound difficulty · 
in.understanding the term "ilme1· cit.y," 
and expressed concern for bl~cks in the 
economic ghetto. He a'ikcd why Warsaw 
could have been totally rebuilt since 
World War II, but not the -Wc~t Side 
si.ltcE! the l'iot.<:. · 

allow ond to scl them free. Kosciuszko Thei~ fears wet·e quickly dispelled ·a.s. M the new pontiff recalls that before World 
denounced slsvery as the worst form of cord1Ally took· their hauds and ins1s_ted War U Warimw was · the home of the 
tyrnnny. · · that they must visit the historic synagog l3r~cst Jewish community in Europe, as · 

in the heart of Krqkow. He recalled how · well as the cenlerl of Jewish cultm·al, · 
the picturesque ,synogog, now serving as· ; social, and political life in Poland. He · 
a .mu'seum as well as a house of wor· recalls the brutality of the· Nazis when 
·Ship, reflects centuries · of Jewish contri· they occupic<l . Warsaw in 1939 · and 
butlon to Poland's cultW'al development. packed more th.an 350,000 Warsaw Jews 
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"The question, . Mr. Quimby, is 
which is worse '. . • an angry 
middle-class American or an an~ · 
gry Internal Aevenu~. Service.'' .. 

It has been preserved ·as ·the oldest syn· and .another 150,COO. Jews from other 
agog in Europe. . parts of Europe inlo the Warsaw ghetto 

As. a youth, Pope 'John Paul II saw his · before the holocaust began. He recalls . 
lother slain by Nazi invaders. He has the thousands of acts of heroism by Poles 
personally suffered from the same op- trying to hide Polish Jews from ·the 
pressors ' who destroyed millions of death camps. . . - . \ 
Jews. As a Roman Catholic cardinal in ~here has not been a pontiff of . the 
Polnnd, the uew pontiff repeatedly has Ro~an CathoUc Church · in · modern 
clashed with Poland's · Communist re- i times who has had as much personal · 

/ gime over the treatment of the Jewishi eiq>erience of human sur€ering as has 
minority, Ho has done so at great per-: Pope John Paul· Il. His strong compas- · 
sonnl risk to himself. 1 sion for blacks, his warm friendship 

No student of Polish -.history can ig-'. with· African am) Asian cardi.nals, hfo 
·nore the deplorable treatment _of Jews iJli deep understanding of how to deal with · 
Poland between ·World War I and Work~ tyrants, his work with the Jewish com
War IT. But neither can he fall to ~ munlty, and Ms ability to communicate 
the ee1\turies of good will enjoyed by the . \Vllh the Spanlsh-speRking world-all 

Pope John P~ul II comes lrom a nation . ruinol'ities. . . -- --_.., . 
f" • •• , ·- ...... . . 

-Jewish people in Poland when other na· ~\· strengthen belief .In Pope John . Paul II 
tions continued .their pogrc;ims. - · as a champion of the world's oppres~ 

.. . ... . • •• .. - : .. ,. _ ,/'"·~1 · ·· , I . _' .... :·' 
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"They have chosen the priesthood, the religious life, life in the missions, as the reason for and the Ideal of 

existence. They have served the peole of God and humanity, with faith, Intelligence, courage and love. __ Now It ta 

time for you. It Is up to you to respond." . . 
"Are you ·afraid, perhaps?" the pope asked. He ·urged young people to refiect on life as a gift from God and to 

view a religious vocation as a call from God .. t.9 an "extraordinary ad"'.ent~re" of "total dedication to God." 

"You will meet difficulties," he added. "Do you think perhaps that I do ~1ot know ab:out them? I am telling you 

that love overcomes all difficulties. The true response to every vocation Is t~e work ~f love. The response to the 

priestly, religious or missionary voeatlon can only spring from a deep lov·e of C~rlst." · -: 
He declared that along. with the call God offers the "power of love". tha:t makes a response po~slble. .. . . . .. 

19-4-23-79 

GUIDELINES BELIEVED TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR MARRIAGE DECLINE · (380) 

By Joseph Duerr 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NC) -A decline In marriages in the Archdiocese of Louisville, has been caus.ed In part by 

· new guldellnaa, according to a report by the archdiocesan Family Ministries Office. 

There were 1,719 marriages recorded In Catholic parishes In the Louisville Archdiocese In 1978, the year the 
I ~ • \, - • • 

marriage guidelines went Into effect. This is a 17 percent decline from the average 2,079 marriages In the 

previous three years. 

In ·a re~ort on the· guldellnes, which require a four-month notification and participation by couples In an 

approv~ marriage preparation program; the Family Ministries Office said, "Archdiocesan officials noted that they 

cannot establish a direct cause and effect relationship between the lntr6ductlon of the common policy (on 

marriage) and the decline of marriages. Yet they know of no other factor to account for the decline." 

FJtt'!~r-· .Thomas Boland, director of . the Family Ministries ·office, cited another posslble Impact of the 
.,.,.... ' . . 

guldett'nea, a 60 percent decline In 1 $78 of dispensations from banns. Church law requires three public · . : 

announcements be made prior to a marriage. If there Is not enough time to publish banns, a request for a 
! 

dispensation must be macte. 

Th~ Famlly Mlnlstr.les Office report noted that "the statistics were greeted as Indication of the effectiveness of 

the guidelines In dlscouraglr:ig Ill-advised marriages." 
. Father Boland added, however, that It is not known whether some couples actually postponed their marriage 

or whether they marrl~ outside the church. 
. While the guldellnea require all couples marrying in the church to take part In an approved marriage 

'prepa_ratlon program, special counseling Is required In some cases. The major reasons for referring couples to 

special counseling are: either partner Is under 18, a pregnancy Is Involved or there Is a lack of readiness for 

marriage. . 

Seventy-four couples participated In required counsellng sessions in 1 978 and a delay of the marriage was 

recommended ~Y the counselor In 31 percent of the cases. 

The report said, ''The guidelines were Initiated In response to the widespread breakdown of mar:rlages. Since 

the decision to marry Is a very serlou~ one ... the c~mmon policy seeks to Insure adequate pastoral preparation for~ 

those wishing to marry In the church." . · . '-

--·-. 

: . ~· ,. 
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/ .. During the ~nversatlo~ there .wa; also di:~:s~lon oi problems connected with respect for human rights and 
It was hoped that dialogue and more frequent contacts between the Holy See and Israel might be promoted," the 

.. 
"' 

Vatican added. . . . . 
Last Decem.ber, the pope said he would have liked to visit the Holy Land during the Christmas season. He 

also-has rep~atedly a~ked _for prayers for peace in the Middle East. He has expressed the hope that a just peace 

respecting the rights of all parties involved be attained. · 
Although the Vatican Pr.ass Offlc;e did not mention it, another subJect that 1nilght have been discussed was the 

activity of Archbishop Hllarlon Capuccl." former Melkite-~ite Patriachal Vicar for Jerusalem, wh.o Is In Rome. 

The ar~hblshop, who served time in an Israeli prison ·after being convicted of gun·-running for· Palestinians, 

a released In 1977 ~fter the Vatican guaranteed that the would not return to the Middle. East or publicly 

discuss Issues of the region. · 
Assigned last year to tour Melklte-Rlte communities in Latin .America, Archbishop Capuccl went-to Syria In 

January without Vatican permission. He attended a meeting of the Palestl nlan National Council at which tle 

denounced Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and the Camp .David agreements between Iara.el and Egypt an~ 

~r~I~~ Paleatlne Liberation Orgarilzilllon leader Yasslr-Ara/ ' 

18-4-23-79 
POPE ISSUES PASSWORDS FOR VOCATIONS (560) 

By J~rry Fiiteau 

VATICAN CiTY (NC) ...:.... For the 1979 Woi'ld Day of Prayer for Vocations, Pope John Paul-II lssu·ed .. three 

passwords: . pray, call, respond." 

He urged an· Catholics to pray for vocations. He asked priests and bish'ops to "go ·among your young people" 

and cail them to priestly and religious life. And h·e called on young peopie to respond If they are called by Christ to 

a priestly or religious vocation. . . 

"If you can, give your life, with joy and without fear, to him who first gave his for you,'' : the ·pope said. 

The World Day of Prayer for Vocations falls on Sunday, April 29, this year .. It Is the 16th annual observance· of 
the day, which was begun by ·Pope Paul VI in the first year of his pontificate. Pope John Paul's message was dated 

Jan. 6 ~nd made public April 21 . 

The pope asked all Catholics to make Voeations Day "a public witness of faith and obedience to the Lord's 

command. So.celebrate It In your cathedrals ... Celebrate it in the parishes, ·communities,' shrines, colleges and the 

places where there are people who are suffert'ng." 

In a_ speclal ~ord to bishops ~'and to your collaborators In the priesthood," ·the pope sa1d·tfiat the \.Vordi ·of 

Christ's call for dlsclples and followers "are entrusted. to our apostolic ministry and we must ·make them heard." 

"So, do not be af~ald to call," he said. "Go among your young people. Go and meet them personally and call 

them. The hearts of many young people, and not so young people, are ready to listen to you." 

H_e added that these words were also addressed to· heads of refigious orders and secular Institutes and to 

leaders of missionary organ lzatlons. 

But the pope· said that his message was directed "in a special' way to you, the young people." 

He reminded youth of Christ's calls to his apostles and disciples to follow him, and the llnmedlate and total 

ponses recorded in the Gospels. 

"From the t!me when the Gospel was first proclaimed right up to our time, a very large number of men and 

women have given their personal response, their free and deliberate response, to the call of Christ," the pope 

said. 

(MORE) 
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An Ecumenist's Personal Assessment 

POPE'S VISIT TO IREl.Aiil> SEEN AS OPPORTUNITY 
TO ENHANCE RECONCILIATION BETWEEN FACTIONS 

By David J. Bowman, S.J.* 
For Religious News Service (9-14-79) 

(Second of two articles) 

NEW YORK (RN'S) -- As in Poland, tremendous enthusiasm will be 
shown the pope in Ireland. 

His .focus will be on pastoral care.. and be will relate to the 
crowds in bis charismatic way. The spiritual renewal urged in every 
parish will no doubt have lasting effects -- though the ecumenical 
aspects of this are· not evident so far. · 

Will his v.tsit "convert" anyone from violence or the support of 
violence or sympathy with the violent? Sorry to say, this is quite 
uncertain in prospect. The bombers will not be there; they care 
"damnall" for the Church. Those who support them will likely be 
there; they seem to think "the lads" are patriotic and in the 
1916 tradition. Many sympathizers will be there; these have been 
shaken by the Aug. 27 Mountbatten murders. Can he reach the latter 
two gi;oups, and through them the bombers? 

I think he must and will address the matter of violence, 
institutional ·or 'individual·, "legal" or illega'l. He rlsed strong 
language on Aug. 28 in condemning the killings; he is likely to 
speak out strongly and sp~cifically during his visit. 

At Puebla, Mexico~ h is pastoral care was marvelously sensitive 
for all involved in violence or sympathy with it; he will be equally 
sensitive in Ireland, and equally clear in condemning murderous 
destruction, no ma~ter by whom committed . 

My personal hope is that he will ta~e the occasion of the huge 
eucharistic gatherings to educate us Christians more on the sign value 
of the sacrament, which should both signifJ .. and cause love -- of 
God and neighbor . ". To be blunt about it, I hope be says, "Please do 
not come to communion with me .unless you are ready to give up all 
sympathy and support for murderers · -- th.ese murderer.s ! " 

(more) PAGE -15-

---------------------------------------------------------------------*Father Bowman is director of the Ireland Program of the 
Division of Overseas Ministries of the National Council of Churches 
and recently .returned from one of bis frequent visits to the 
troubled island. This is his personal assessment. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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He would drive home the meaning of eucbariStic communion and 
the seriousness of love signified, in a way that seems to be necessary 
after Aug. 27. Murder and maiming are e~:ternal signs of hatred; even 
sympathy for murder cannot be squared with public participation in 
this sign -- it makes the sign simply insignificant, as enemies 
of the sacrament could correctly say. 

This w~uld not be excommunication but would offer an occasion 
of serious e1~amination of conscience to us all, about our attitude 
toward our neighbor -- including those we dislike or differ with 
on important matters. 

. To pe personal, I must examine my own con5cience in regard to 
my attitude to the paramilitaries on either side. If I cannot accept 
the grace of .. compassion while opposing their violence, then I have 
no right to the Lord's Table as if I do love my neighbor. 

If Pope John Paul II educates the Irish to this, he would 
educate us and all the world. The Irish in heeding bis word would 
give an example to us all, and would make bis visit a truly 
reconciling experience. Otherwise, the TV sight of millions in 
communion could be disregarded as mere external religiousity. 

I have dwelt on this because we have so often hoped that 
something would happen to remove the "sea" in which the Provos 
terrorists s~im. It could be the papal visit so soon after the 
Mountbatten murders. And this would, of course, be the greatest 
new factor in bringing Pr.otestants and Catholics together on 
the island. 

Will his visit help reconciliation, whether the eucharist is 
made a specific. test or not? Surely, in many ways. This man 
stresses fun~amentals: personal devotion to God through Christ, 
dedication to life like that of the early Christians, readiness to 
die for justice's sake. His background will make his visit an 
o·pening of bori~ons; compared to the Catholics of Northern Ireland, 
the Poles have suffered fQr longer and far worse -- they have far 
less freedom under their Communist government. He will lift Irish 
eyes to the world's suffering: the refugees, the Boat People, the 
famished, the · unjustly persecuted over all this earth. 

In Northern Ireland, the infamous H~block is awful; discrimina
tion has been disastrous -- but all prisons are awful, and Northern 
Ireland is not the sole focus of God's concern. Pope John Paul II 
Will bring a better prop_ortion to the Irish outlook on suffering. 

His personality, of course, will draw all but the bitterest, as 
it does wherever he goes. Protestant leaders will meet with him in 
Dublin on Sept. 29. I hope they will all go to St. Patrick's 
Cathedral (Anglican) to share the ecumenical prayer vigil 
sponsored by the Glencree Reconciliation Center, the Irish 
School of Ecumenics, Church of Ireland Archbishop H.R. McAdoo of 
Dublin, Dean Victor Giffin of St. Patrick's and other like-minded 
people. I suggest that Irish-Americans replicate this Saturday 
evening ,prayer vigil all over the country, both to join the Irish 
at a crucial moment, and to help prepare us for the pope's visit to 
us Oct. 1 through 7. 

(more) PAGE -16-
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Pope John Paul will sing along with the young people at the 
Galway gathering, ancl mingle with the sick at the shrine of Knoclt 
in Cour.t y Ma yo. I h~e h~ r!l.ll encounter Protestant teen-ager~ and 
handicap9ad on thscs~ cccasicrns, but have heard nothing expHci.t 
about i t. I hope Jewish Iris h will be there, too; there are a 
number! lVe kn:>w he will seek out all kinds for pastoral care: 
the elderly, whose last chance this will be to see the pope 
personally; the poor, for whom he has special care; the indifferent, 
with whom he relates so well; the ~ravelling people of Ireland, 
reminders of penal laws and the famine. Yes, he will bring 
reconciling love and offer it to all. 

Some problems and uncertainties remain, however. The 
'triumphalism'of the spectaculars could put a lot of people off, and 
not just Paisleyites; Poland occasioned some questions along this 
line, despit·e the marvelous effect on all of us of the huge crowds. 
Is two million pounds ($4,100,000) too much to pay for the three 
days? I thought so, until someone reminded me that the Irish 
spend a million pounds a day on alcoholic drinks. And in any case, 
surely the Irish people have a joyful national celebration coming 
to them, and should be able to "blow themselves" on this o =:ice-in
a-life-time party! 

Many devoted Catholics in Ireland hope he will be wonderfully 
constructive on personal morality, especially sexual and family 
matters as he was in Mexico. A word of appreciation, for those in 
mixed marriages would do much to lessen the pastoral difficulties in 
this thorniest .of issues between the Churches. 

On another theme, a word to women, urging them to insist 
on their rights in Church and society, would go far to counter the 
Irish form of 'male macho' north and south! 

The greatest danger, in my opinion, to ecumenical relations 
is connected with bis not going north. The image of the Republic as 
a "Catholic" state overly influenced by the hierarchy is bound to be 
amplified, I am afraid, in the minds of northern Irish Protestants. 
Careful explanation can help dim this image, but will be needed. 
The situation was not the same in Poland, where the government 
is Communist. And let me repeat: the Provos prevented his 
going north. It suits their goal to keep both governments 
and communities on the island at odds . 

(more) 
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Visiting the Marian shrine at Knock has ecumenical 
uncertainties to it, especially when the ritual cries of '1Mariolatry" 
sound loud as a Lambeg drum. But the Christ-centered liturgy and the 
pope's obviously Christ-centered life will . in the end help rather 
than hinder bet_ter understanding of the proper place of Christ's 
mother in Catholic devotion. · · 

What results may we expect? First, the opening of bridges 
between hitherto blocked counterparts. For instance, the Boy 
Scouts and the Catholic Boy Scouts will join in providing 20,000 
guides, messengers, first-aid stewards for the huge crowds. This 
will unite two groups which have stayed separate despite their 
obvious 'given unity.' Please God, they will set an example for 
many other organizations, and will remain united after the 
papal visit . 

. Second, the discrediting of the two· extremes, "Pais leyism and 
Provisional ism." Discrediting Paisleyism: is well under way, after 
Mr. Paisley's rhetoric about 'keeping the pope out of Ulster' and 
t .he angry, embarrassed rejection of his bigotry by the Irish 
Council of Churches, the Church of Irela·nd, the Methodist Chucch 
and the Presbyterian Church. 

Discrediting the Provos should ·have been accomplished by their 
own murderous actions, their cruel rhetoric about further murders, 
and their disdain for ·the pope's leadership. Sad to relate, however, 
Americans have persisted in the past in disregarding the evidence 
of murders by the Provos; their supporters fantasize that these 
murderers are patriotic minutemen rather than like the Red Brignde 
terrorists o:f Italy. (Reliable sources t ·ell me that the mur<l~rs ' of 
Lord Mountbatten were toasted in a San Francisco bar.) Please 
God, the pope's viSit will ciarify· the truth once and for all---
literally. · · 

The Irish Catholic bishops in their Sept. 2 pastoral letter 
say: 

"The· Pope· visits Ireland primarily as Supreme Pastor of the 
Catholic Church. But he also comes as a pastor with a deep and 
urgent desire to see all Christian Churches grow· in unity. He has 
spoken of· "t.he intolerable scandal of Christian divisions . " 
He has said: · 'We cannot escape the obligations of solving 
t ,ogether those questions which have divided Christians . . , 
It is our prayer and our hope that his visit to Ireland will 
be seen by members of other Christian Churches as the visit 
of one who is their friend and brother in Christ." 

My prayer for the Sept. 29 vigil is that all the Irish, north 
and south, will see this, and will at last insist on rejecting all 
violence of whatever sort, then showing the whole world what the 
euchariSt means: love of God shown in love of all His people. 

Too impossible a task? Not for the Holy Spirit? 
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CONSERVATIVE CATHOLICS TELL POPE 
'1HAT' S WRONG WITH AllIERICAN CHURCH 

By Religious News Service (9-l{- 79) 

ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) -- Pope John .Paul II will find the 
Roman Catholic Church in the United States in a "chaotic situation" 
when he visits this country ner.t month, in the view of some 

· 30 conservative Catholic uriters. 

The l7anderer, national Catholic weekly published here, asked 
a number of its associates and contributors to assess the present 
state of the U.S. Catholic Church and to suggest problems with which 
the pope should give "counsel and instruction" to the U .s. bishops. 

Summarizing the reflections in an editorial, A.J. Matt, Jr., 
editor of The Uanderer, said of the "many grave problems" listed by 
the writers these were repeated with consistency: 

"There is a crisis of authority in the Church -- in the proper 
exercise of it and in the response to it; a spirit of secularism has 
infected many Catholics ; Catholic education from elementary 
catechetics to the education of seminarians is in disarray; 
Catholics in vast numbers ignore the moral and disciplinary 
teachings of _the Church; indiscipline and lassitude are sapping 
the liturgical life of Catholics ; and the Church's fundamental 
doctrines are under increasing assault from so-called Catholic 
intellectuals." 

Father D. Smith, Lynn, Mass., a flanderer columnist, said 
"modernism" is the great problem in the world today. 

The most urgent problem with which Pope John Paul II should 
deal, he said, is that "some diocesan marriage tribunals in this 
country have been lax in defending the marriage bond." 

Joseph F. Coleman~ a teacher at Bishop Eagan High School, 
Levittown, Pa., said said a "laissez-faire" religion predomin~tes 
in the U.S. Church. 

"A good many American Catholics believe Christ said, 
'if you want to,'" he wrote. 

Mr. Coleman said "this cacophony of confusion" might be 
mitigated if the bishops "dwell amonrr t.be lnJ.ty more" and ."move 
away from left-wing politics." 

Father Charles Fiore, O.P., Chicago, chairman of the 
National Pro-Life Political Action ColllIUittee, complained about 
bishops, priests and religious who "knowingly teach or permit 
others to teach matters at variance with official Church 
doctrine," citing human sexuality, contraception and abortion. 

"The E'loly Father," he wrote, "must speak clearly and 
:lbreefully to the bishops about their primary obligation as 
Teachers of the Faith .•.. " 
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Warren H. Carroll, president of Christendom College, Front 
Roya 1, Va. , said there is a s pee ial need for a new emphasis on 
Catholic identity. · 

In his meeting with the U.S. Catholic bishops, the pope should 
"stress the great need for an absolutely firm and uncompromiSing 
stance on their part against the hellish crime and evil of 
abortion," he wrote. 

Monsignor Richard .J. Schuler, pastor of St. Ag nes 
Catholic Church, St. Paul, said that evangelizatioa i.S the most 
needed requirement, "but it must be the teachings of Christ a~d 
His Church and not the opinions of theologians that are taught." 

"The most crucial problem in the Church in the United States," 
he wrote, "is the selection and training of candidates for the 
pries thood ... In the seminaries, doctrines of the Modernists are· 
openly taught ·and espoused •.. '." 

Thomas B. Petrini, student body president of Cnrdinal Newman 
College, St, Louis, said, "There is confusion in doctrine, and 
laxness in demanding of Catholics strict adµerence to what Christ 
clearly taqght~" 

Edith Myers, \'laco, Tex., a contributing editor of 
The Wanderer, also insisted that the Church in this country is 
"infiltrated by a virulent Modernism, with some national 
characteristics of its own." She expressed the hope that the 
pope will direct the bishops "to restore c a techetics to the 
concise, forth·-right teaching of the Church." 

Farnk Morris, Wh~at Ridge, Colo., another contributing 
editor, said Cathol:f.c illiteracy is "the main note of the Church 
in thiS country." He said the hierarchy "should be asked to call 
Catholic Americans to stand against the iomor a lity and iapiety 
that are toda .y's American "1ay. 11 

Sister Rose Marie. Larkin, O.S .B , , of the St. Scholastica 
Priory (Benedictine) in Duluth, Minn., wrote, "The f aithful want 
their b ishops to reflect the voice of Peter and the one holy, 
Catholic Church in order that they may bri~e light to the 
plura listic, unholy pseudo-Chris.tian world that so b adly needs 
courageous, holy leadership." 

Father Philip J. L~vin, C,SS,R., of Sacred Heart of J esus 
Parish, Baltimore, said . that sociologicul surveys show that mcny 
people do not tal~e the Church's teaching authority seriously. 
He said he hopes the pope will tell the bishops " to be .fearless in 
the expression of their loyalty _to the Mo.gis terium and the Holy 
See." 

Donald · M. Reid, Royal Oak, Mich., n psychotherapist, said 
that a bove nll else, the Church in the United States "lacks 
ll idespread holiness." He hopes the pope will instruct the bishops 
on "episcopal fortitude·." 
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Joseph T. Gill, Palatine, Ill., a Wanderer contributor, 
pictured the situation in the U.S. Church as "one of disorder, of 
confusion, o:f drifting.•• When the pope speaks to the biShops, he 
hopes he will "address hiaself to the question of their assert ing 
their authority to insure that the authentic truths of the 
Faith are taught in every corner of their dioceses .•.• " 

Charles R. Rice, professor of law at the University of 
Notre Dame, said the U.S. Church has been ".tioid" in dealing with 
secular huoaniso. He said the pope, in addressing the bishop~, 
should "cake it clear that the right of any college to call itself 
Catholic requires a co~oitoent on the part of the college to adhere 
to the Magist eriun of the Church." 

John J. Mul loy, Fayetteville, Ark., Wanderer contributing 
editor, said the chief probleo of the Catholic Church in Aoerica 
today "lies in its loss of any distinct awareness of the 
supernatural, ~1th a consequent habit of leveling religion 
do\'ln to fit the patterns of secular life." 

Jeffrey A. Mirus, director of acadeaic affairs at 
Christendoo College, Front Royal, Va., said "indifference" 
constitutes the raajor problen of the Aoericnn Church today. 

Rupert J. Ederer, professor of the State University of 
New York at Buffalo, said because of a lnck of fire leadership, the 
U.S. Church has been in a condition of "de facto schisc" for some 
tice. 

Paul Weyrich, executive director of tbe Coiillllittee for 
Survival of a Free Congress, Washington, said the Rocan Catholic 
Church in the United States is "in a state of advanced decline." 

"This is especially true of the clergy, and less true of the 
fnithful who wo.uld like to be good Catholics but who have no 
leadership," he Vlrote. 

He said the most pressing probleo that needs to be 
addressed by the pope in instructing the biShops is in the ~otter 
of prayer and the HolY Liturgy. 

Randy Engel, executive director of the U.S. Coalition for 
Life, Export, Pa., said he hopes the pope will hel p the American 
bi.Shops deal with tax-financed and procoted progracs of birth 
control and euthanasia. 

Laurene K·. Conner, secretary of the Wanderer Forum 
Foundation, Marshfield, Wis., said the 0£fice of International 
Justice and Peace is "one of the chief problems of the Church 
in Aoerica,"charging- the foreign policy it endorses "is more 
at tuned to socialist-Coc.munist politic~! considerations than 
to Catholic social teachings." · 

James E. Harpster, a Memphis, Tenn., attorney, said the 
Catholic . Church in Aoerica is "in coraplete disarray, in utter 
confus i on, and, seemingly, unwilling to cope with its probleos." 
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PROCLAIMED BY SOUTH AFRICA 
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By Religious Hews Service (9- 14-79) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, ·1979 

CAPETOWl~, South Africa (Rl'!S) -- South Africa has created its 
third "independent" black country. 

The icpoverishecl blaclt tribal "homeland" of Vencla in 
northeast South Africn was prcclairaed an independent nation on 
Sept. 13, as part of the governcent 's policy of "separate 
development" for the country's ~ .5 aillion· whites and more thnn 
lG million blacks. 

· 'l\?o other of South Africa's 10 tribal homelands -
Transkei (in 1976) and Bophuthatswann (in 1977) -- have been 
declared -independent, although neither is recognized by any 
nation in the world other than South Africa. 

South Africa~ in pursuit of its apartheid (racial 
segregation) policy, intends to establiSh a total of 10 black 
nations, occupying 13 percent of its total area,. reserving 
e1 percent for the white minority. 

Under the policy, all of South Africa's blacks have been 
"assigned" to one of the homelands, even though very many blackS 
were not born in them or have ever lived in them. No blacks have 
·political or property rights outsicle the homelancls_. 

By granting "independence" to the homelands, the South African 
government can. claim -- and does -- tha t all blacks have their 
politic al rights in their own "countries," and consequently · 

. do not need political rights in the so-called white areas of South 
Africa. 

Venda, near the border of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, is half the 
size of Connecticut. It has a population of 320,000, \'Jith a per 
capita income of $26 a month. Alt:10st 70 percent of Vencla's 
male population works in South Africa, outside the region's area. 

Last year_, South Africa provided about $36 million of 
Venda's $45 million operatin~ budget and also paid $21 millioo 
to build governmental f::icilities in the new c·apital, Thohoyandou. 

Speaki'ng at independence ceremonies in the capital, Venda 's 
President-elect Chief Patrick ffiphephu, called for more land 
from South Africa and recognition of its independent status from 
foreign countries. 

. ' 't1e hold out the hand of friendship to all nations," 
Chief liphephU said, "and all we as!>. in return is non-interference 
in our internal affairs."· 

In Washington, the State Depart'ment said that the United 
Stat.es would not recognize Venda. 

Department spokesman Hoddin~ Carter, 3d, said the area's 
independence was proclaimed "without reference to the wishes o'f the 
people in the area and does not constitute a viable solution" 
to South Africa's racial problems." 

"Therefore, we oppose it," he said. 
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Cardinal Wojtyla of Poland Elected 

FIRST NON -ITALIAN POPE IN 400 YEARS 
CHOSEN AF'l'ER TWO DAYS OF BALLOTTING 

By Pamela Mendels 
Religious News Service Correspondent (10-16-78) 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- For the fir st time in over l~OO years, the 
Roman Catholic Church has a non-Ital ian Po~e: Car dinal Karol 
Wojtyla, Archbishop of Cr acow, Poland, now.called Pope John Paul II . 

The new Pope -- t he first Polish Supr eme Pont i f f in histor y 
comes from a predominantly Roman Catholic nation with a Soviet 
bloc Communist government which has been making efforts lately ~t 
detente with the Chur ch. 

An astonished crowd. of about 200,000 gathered in St. Peter's 
Square befor e the sil ver- illuminated Basilica Monday night, Oct. 16, 
to get a glimpse. of the new Pope;· a tal l, burly:, athletic-1,ooking man 
of 58 who has ,a reputation as an intel lect ual . 

In near- perfect .. I"t;alian with a slight Eastern European accent, 
he won over the crowd immediately when he asked them to correct his 
Italian should he me.ke any mistakes . 

The new pontiff, who selected the name John Paul II in honor 
of his predecessor whose term of offi ce lasted only 33 days, was 
elected on the afternoon of the second day of voting by the 111 
cardinal electors. 

The last non- Italian Pope - - Adr ian VI, a Dutchman 
from Jan. 9, 1522 to Sept. 15, 1523 . 

. •\ .. 

re.:l.·gned 

. ·. 
Pope John Paul II was born in the city of Wadowice in the 

Archdiocese of Cracow in southern Poland on May 18, 1920. 

( 

He was ordained t November 1, 1946,and named Titular 
~shop of Omb'i a.nd · liary is . . He became 

~Archbishop of Cracow January , an w create a cardinal 
· by- Pope Paul VI June 26, 19 7. -------·-·· 

·-._;;;p; John 'Pa~{-rr came from a working class family . During 
the Second Wor ld War , he worked for f our years in various 
factories, one of which was the Polish chemical and soda firm, 
Solvay. At the same time, he studied.theology. 

According to the Vatican, while Pope John Paul II worked 
in the factor ies 11he dedicated himsel f' to the religious and cultural 
improvement of the workers, and for that purpose, established a 
recreational and instructional center within the factory itself . " 

(more) PAGE - 1-
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The official Vatican newspaper,"L'Osservatore Romano, 11 

commented in a special edition released barely an hour after the 
announcement of the Pope's election that: "in these years grew his 
interest f or the problems of the workers, not just the religious 
aspect, but also the social, educational and cultural. 11 

. The future Pope finished his ecclesiastical studies in the major 
seminary of Cracow ln 1946. 

He then went to Rome, where he took courses in phileso~py 
at the Atheneum Angelicum. He received• a doctorate in philosophy 
from the institution iil 1948. 

H1s studies did not end here, however. He later earned a ·doc
torate. in theology at the state University of Cracow. Later, he 
taught ethics at the Catholic University of Lu~in and at the 
University of Cracow. 

The .future pontiff's dissertation at the Angelicum was on the 
spirituality of St. John of the Cross. 

In P~la.nd in the late 1940's and 1950's he worked as a 
parish priest in Cracow. 

He is the author of about 120 articles on theological and 
philosophical themes. Two of his main works are "Work and 
Responsibility," and "Person and the Human Act. 11 

Perhaps . based on his experience in teaching young people, he 
published a series of articles on problems of youth. He also wrote 
articles and essays on philosophy, including a monograph on Max 
Scheler, a German philosopher. 

At the Second Vatican Council, Pope John Paul II was noted for 
his strong stand in favor of the Declaration on Religious Liberty. 
"It is not the Church's place to teach unbelievers. She must seek in 
common with the world," he said at the time. 

He has urged tolerance not only on the part of the Chur~h, but 
on the part of governments, not an easy position in Communist
ruled Poland. "The human being, 11 L' Osservatore Roml!l.no quoted him as 
saying, "is the end and not the means of the social order. ·Religion 
is the culmination and the perfection of personal life and of the 
aspiration towards truth. 11 

Young for a Pope whose ideal age usually falls between about 
65 and 70, the new pontiff participated in all the Synods of Bishops. 
He has urged a growth in collegiality, or power-sharing, with the 
bishops. 

Last November; on the 1n1 tia t-1 ve. of. :the~ Pol1$h:· Pr.l!nat.~, · Ca('C.~a.l 
Stefan Wyszynski, Edward Gierek, Polish Communist P~rty chief, met 
with Pope Paul VI, the first such meeting ever held between a top 
Polish Communist government official and. a Pope. OC 34 million people 
in Poland, the overwhelming majority are Catholic. 

(more) PAGE -2-
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In 1976, Pope Paul VI invited Cardinal Wojtyla to head a private, 
week-long spiritual Lenten retreat at the Vatican (March 7 to 13, ~ 
1976) . 

His talents for fairness were held in h i gh esteem by his 
fellow prelates at the fourtp world Synod of Bishops in Ro~e in 1974. 
He was assigned the task of summarizing what seemed to be the 
primary focus of all speeches and written communications by 
disparate national and r egional groupings of the 209-member 
assembly. 

Accordin.g to Cardinal Wojtyla' s summary, African delegates pl aced 
me.jor stress on. the need to "Africanize" the Church, whi le 
11pluriformity ·:,,f religi ons 11 emerged as the basic concern of the 
Asian bishops. 

La.tin American bishops, he said, emphasized liberation 
(salvation) in the "ethical and social sense," and European and 
North American delegates expressed concern about "secularization and 
the consumer society. " 

- O

CHICAG01 S MILLION POLES HAIL POPE; 
ARCHDIOCESE: AN ' INSPIRED' CHOICE 

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

CHICAGO (RNS) -- !t .was a joyous Chicago, a city which has 
a Polish-American population of 1 million, when news caree that 
Cardinal Carol Wojtyla of Cracow had been elected successor to 
Pope John Paul I. 

The official statement of the archdiocese re .fleeted that joy: 
in stating, "This choice is more than a well - deserved tribute to the 
faith of the Polish people; it is a choice we instinctively feel is 
an inspired one . " 

Only Warsaw has a l arger Polish population than Chicago. 

Msgr. Richard A. Rosemeyer, vicar general and chancellor of the 
Chicago see, released. the fol.lowing statement: 

"There is the same indefinable sense of excitement and elation.:: 
at the election of John Paul II as there was at the election of his 
predecessor. 

"This choice is more than a well-deserved tribute to the 
faith of the Polish people; as in the case of John Paul I, it is a 
choice we instinctively feel is· an: inspired one. 

"Admittedly, the character of a mnn and the nature of his 
pontificate are not to be judged on the basis of a few words 
and gestures on the balcony of St. Peter's. But one cannot help but 
feel that the insight and courage shown by the Cardinal-electors in 
departing from an age-old tradition are indeed an answer to our 
prayers to the Holy Spirit . 11 
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But Backed Christian-Marxist Dialogue 

POPE JOHN PAUL II SPOKE OUT 
WHEN REGIME THREATENED CHURCH 

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) · 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1978 

VATICAN CITY (RNS) -- As Cardinal Archbis~op Karol Wojtyla of 
Craaow., Poland, the newly-elected Pope John Paul II was not one to 
mince his words in criticizing the Polish Communist regime. 

He showed in some biting sermons and statements that he could be 
quite forthright in berating the Communist government for wha.t he saw 
as encroachmentr. on the prerogatives of the Church. 

At the same time, he believed strongly in Christian-Marxist 
dialogue. "I approve of it," he once said in an interview. 11I am always 
for dialogue . Dialogue is necessary. There is too much monologue in 
the world. 11 

There was never any question of where he stood in the "dialogue ." 
In June , 1977, he delivered a sermon denouncing what he called "expl oi
tation of the Polish working classes," and demanded an end to work on 
Sunday. 

"we me.ke the request in the name of social justice," he said . 
"Every human being and in particular a hard working man must be pro
vided with the substance his spirit lives on. One must not make 
people into some kind of highly-paid robots. Man is greater than all 
calculations deriving from the economy ." 

Earlier that year, Cardinal Wojtyla dedicated the first Catholic 
Church in the postwar industrial town of Nowa Huta, on the outskirts 
of Cracow, in the culmination of a 20-year struggle with the govern
~ent_ over .the building. 

Nowa Huta (New Foundry), originally conceived as a new socialist 
town, is named after· what Communist officials were said to have con
sidered its outstanding feature -- a huge Lenin foundry. It was 
designed to become what the government viewed as the first truly 
"socialist" urban development in Poland. 

For 20 years, the Polish catholic leadership and the people 
sought a church for their new town, but the Communist leadership 
refused. The refusal led to riots in 1960 and to bitter confrontations 
on many occasions since. 

Under pressure of Cardinal Wojtyla and other Polish bishpps 
the government finally relented and on May 15, 1977, ·cardinal Wojtyla 
consecrated the new, modernistic Church of St. Mary, Queen of Poland, 
in Nowa Huta . 

In his homily on the occasion, the Cracow archbishop recalled 
that "originally 11 Nowa Huta was intended to be "a city without God, 
without a church. 11 

fmore) PAGE-4-
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But, he said, "the will of God and of the people working here 
(achieved) a victory, a victory of God's power in the very heart of 
Nowa Hu ta. 11 

· 

In another sermon, 1n January 1977, Cardinal Wojtyla called on 
the faithful of his archdiocese to defend the Catholic faith against 
what he termed Communist 11 threats. 11 

11It is our duty to defend our faith, which is threatened in our 
homeland and in our public life by a program of atheization, which 
bears various names and uses various methods, 11 he said. · 

11What is the real purpose" of the government's education 
program? he asked. "Is it really aimed at educational development ••. or 
is it an effort to relegate the teaching of the truth of our faith 
to the lowest place, or even do away with religious instruction 
entirely?" 

In still other sermons and addresses, Cardina1~.Wojtyla sharply 
condemned state censorship of Church pronouncements and proposed 
amendments to the Polish Constitution that would give the Polis~ 
United Workers" · Party (Communist Party) firtner domination of the 
government and the state. 

In a visit to the United States and Canada in 1976, he said that 
vocations to the Roman Catholic priesthood in Poland are flourishing 
despite "the deepest possible ideological opposition" between the 
Church and the Communist government. 

He said the oppressive tactics of the Comm.uni:~t government only re
a~firmed the faith of the Catholics, 

The prelate said life is difficult for Christians in Poland be
cause the country is governed by Marxists "whose goal is to restructure 
human life without religion. 11 

However, he added, the Church has shown remarkable resilience·. 
during the 30 years of Communist rule and has managed to resist state 
pressure and propaganda. 

"The faithful continue to respond to the needs of the Church;' the 
cardinal said. "We have as many priests as we r,eed and can even send 
some abroad for mission work and in the service of Pol.ish iromigrants. 11 

CARDINAL WOJTYLA LED ·EFFORTS 
AT RECONCILIATION WITH GERMANY 

-0-

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 
MUNICH, West Germany (RNS) -- Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, 

newly named Pope John Paul. II, is remembered here for .efforts at rec-
onciliation between Germany and his native Poland. 

\ 

He has made several visits here for talks with Catholic Church 
leaders. On Sept. 18, 1974, · he celebrated·:a special Mass .at the farmer 
Nazi ccncentration tamp at -Daohau near here. 

In a sermon, the future pontiff spoke movingly of the victims of 
the infamous death camp where thousands were exterminated, many of 
them Poles. At the time he also paid warm tribute to his host, the late 
Cardinal Julius Doepfner of Munich and Freising, for the German pre
late's efforts to bring about reconciliation between the people of 
West Germany and P~.land. 
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News Commentary 

POLISH POPE INHERITS 
BENEFITS AND BURDENS 

By Frank Maurovich 
(10•16-78) Religious News Service Staff Writer 

The new head of the Roman Catholic Church has ihherited a 
· marvelous legacy from his predecessor ·but it include$ ponderous burden: 
as well as priceless benefits. 

Surely, the Smiling Pope in his short reign left a treasure bf 
good will through his warm personality that touched thf: hearts of the 
world. More significantly perhaps, Pope John Paul I paved the way for 
the first non~Italian Pope in .455 years. . . . 

Papa Luciani presented a new image of the papacy that went beyond 
his pastoral concern. ·what Albino Luciani did, for example, in putting 
aside the pomp and splendor at his investiture ceremony would have 
generated mu.ch more criticism :i.f the first Polish Pope in the history 
of the Church had chosen to wear a simple pallium i .n place of the 
triple crown. · 

Those contributions, all the more remarkable considering in how 
short a time they were made, are significant. But Albino Luciani also 
left behind -- virtually untouched --- the critical problems .that he 
could .not begin to unravel in · a 33-day pontificate. 

Thus, as Cardinal Karol Wojtyla takes the name of his predecessor; 
Pope .John Paul II also inherits the consensus that the reign of the 
263rd successor of St. Peter will be the most critical in modern 
church history, barring -- the prospect is shattering -- another_ sudder 
curtailment by death. 

~ 
A French Catholic theologian .compared the task of the modern 

papacy to driving a four-horse coach with two of the horses pulling 
right and left, one bucking and_ the other gallopin~ ahead at f'ull 
speed:. 

Obviously, the driver of such a coach must be a strong man. 
And that quality, among many others comes th!Cough in the "cardinal 
worker 11 of Crace\~. 

(more) PAGE-6-
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Given the gr owi ng str enth of Eurocommunism, the cardinal 
electors -- still predominantly European - - were looking for a 
churchman who had experience in accommodation with hostile r egimes 
without compromising Christian values . 

But given the scope of the problems facing the Church, the 
cardinals were looking for something mor e. 

"We are looking for someone we can work with, 11 one 
influential European cardinal ·said before the conclave . 

That could well be the overr iding r eason for choosing Car dina+ 
Wojtyla -- because the cardinals r eali zed that no one man can ' 
carr y the burdens of the papacy on his own shoulders in this day 
and age. 

~hey have asked him to draw his brother bishops into his 
decision-making authority -- the mandate of collegiality called 
~or by the Second Vatican Council, the teaching developed by the 
Council Fathers that the Pope governs the Catholic Church 
not alone but with his br other bishops . 

In addition, Vatican II 1 s papal blueprint calls for a "man for 
all seasons" - - a man of faith who can communicate hope and challenge 
to the modern world, who is committed to social justice, ectl!Ilenis~ 
and better interreligious r elations, and who can heal the 
devisiveness within the Catholic Church . A tall order for one man . 

As a cardinal, the Polish prelate gave evidence that he would 
turn to his brother bishops as more than advisors . At the second 
Syncd of Bishops meeting in Rome in 1969, Cardinal Wojtyla str ongly 
supported French Cardinal Marty ' s criticism of a dr aft docu~ent on 
implementing collegiality as falling short ·of Vatican II's intent . 

Some might say that the str ong, authoritarian per sonal ity, said 
to be possessed by the new Pope, runs in the face of collegiality. 

Now so, however, because no weak Pope could ever turn the 
Catholic Ch~rch in a coll egial direction . Neither would a weak man 
have much success in t r ying to solve problems by consensus. 

What is need~e is a Pope who can share ·his author ity, who can 
benefit from the grace, wi sdom and experience of his fellow ~bishops, 
while still preserving the singular impact of the papacy. 

It is, of course, conjecture to say that collegiality will be 
the trademark of Pope John Paul II's pontificate. But it is even more 
difficult to imagine any other kind of Pope keeping the coach on the 
road, much 1ess overcoming the obstacles along the way and 
delivering the promise of the Gospels. 
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A COUP OF GREAT IMPLICATIONS 

By Father Robert A. Graham, S.J. 
Religious News Service Correspondent (10-16-78} 
VA . 

TICAN CITY (RNS) - - By any standards, the choice of Cardinal-
Archbishop Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, Poland, to bu the new Pope was 
an imaginative coup of great implications. 

The expert· observers and all the knowledgec.ble infonners in the 
Vatican were caught flat-footed by the boldness of the cardinal 
electors in cutting new ground. 

In one gesture, accomplished at the end of only the second day 
of the conclave to find a successor to the belovsd P9pe of 33 days, 
Pope John Paul I, they not only picked a non-Italian but a bishop 
from what the new Pope himself called in his first words, "a faraway 
country, 11 Poland. He is also the youngest Pope (58) since the el ection 
of Pope . Pius IX in 1946. 

The pre-conclave speculations and infonned guesses proved after 
the fact to be so wide of the mark that it will take some time to dis
cover what happened and why. The Archbishop of Cracow was mentioned 
as 11papabile 11 only in a routine way. No one took it seriously. It is 
not possibly too mistaken to assume that even most of the cardinal 
electors did not think of him as a candidate before the doors of the 
conclave closed behind them. 

What lines of force converged during the tliio days remains at 
this writing and may continue to remain a m,ystery. No doubt there 
were some cardinals with candidates of their own. These quickly yielded 
to the manifest sentiment of the growing majority. 

If the tenn 11pastoral11 is any help to diagnose the results, it 
is not withGut purpose to note that Cardinal Wojtyla was a frequent 
visitor to Rome, where his knowledge of theology and his multi
lingual gifts, including English, made him welcome and appreciated. 
A series of his spiritual conferences delivered at the Vatican have 
been published in Italy. At home, in Poland, his work is only pastoral 
and his personality, wann and simple, obviously recommended him as the 
successor of Papa Luciani. 

There were side aspects as well. His choice can be construed as 
a gracious salute by the cardinal electors to the faithful of Catholic 
Poland where loyalty to the Holy See has f or so long been the hallmark 
of their very Polishness . 

By the same token, this tribute will weigh mightly in the balance 
for the survival of Polish Catholicism in its present difficult situa
tion under a government openly professing dialetical materialism and 
atheism. In the personality and the work of the former Archbishop of 
Cracow, can be found something of what used to be called "conservatism" 
and "progressivism." Yet these ol d terms which particularly after 

. Vatican II controlled the thinking of many, seem now to be unrelated 
to reality. The ·terms that now pop .UP more frequently, and which were 
heard during the pre-conclave days, were 11 the innovators 11 as against 
"the restorers. 11 That the two conclaves of 1978 left a record of 
innovations cannot be denied~ that there is also an element of 11resto
ration" can also not be ·denied. 

(more) PAGE-8-
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Among the first tho•.lghts that came to the mind of the 
political observers after the stunning news is what difference the 
election of a Polish Pope will have on the so-called "ostpolitik, 11 

or the relations of the Holy See to the Eastern European Communist 
world. It takes no special imagination to see a heavy traffic of 
information about the new Pope now passing from Warsaw to Moscow. 

Cardinal. Wojtyla, as Archbishop of Cracow, in union with his 
brother Cardinal Stefan Wysz1nski of Warsaw~ . has a record of firm 
confrontation with the Polish regime. Is the choice of a Polish 
cardinal to be read as a .sort of mandate from the cardinal electors 
in favor of a new approach to the Eastern problem? A word of cautiop 
in the interest of clarity is needed at this point, say Polish 
friends of the new Pope John Paul. They say that Cardinal Wojtyla, 
though perfectly clear i..n mind and action on the ideological level, 
does not shrink from loyal dialogue on with the Warsaw regime. He is, 
they say, in favor of dialogue but not that weak form which only ' 
disguises fat:e.l concessions. 

Only this summer, 1.n a sermon preached at the Marian Shrine 
at Jasna Gora, on the feast of the Visitation, July 2, the 
cardinal stressed the duties of the teacher in the officially 
atheist state schools. He called on the Catholic teachers before 
h1m to safeguard the religious values of' thie r young charges. 
Invoking the . Catholic e~d religious character of the Polish nation 
and indeed the very rights guaranteed by the Polish constitution, 
he said .. the school belonged to all and cannot be committed to a 
one- sided view of life. 

"You cannot agree, 11 he said, "to making the school in 
Catholic Poland an instrument of atheism, neither openly and 
directly, nor secretly and indirectly." You cannot, he went 
one, require "Hara Kirin of the human conscience and personality. 
The Polish child, he said, in this obvious attack on official 
atheistic education, must be educated in the same spirit in which 
the parents are raising him, usually as a Catholic child, in a spirit 
the parents want, for they have the right and duty to require this . . " 

With a non-Italian, Polish, young Pope, the Church entering th~ 
last years o~ this decade presents fascinating perspectives. The 
departure from precedent surely betokens vitality. At the same 
t~me, the known down- to-earth good sense of a Pope coming from a be
leag~ered center of the Catholic world may bring to focus the 
values of the inner life, prayer, and devotion to simple truths and 
not the least to the traditional veneration shown to Mary the 
Mother of God, whom the new Pope John Paul II invoked twice 1n 
his brief first words, Urbi et Orb!, to the City (of Rome) and 
to the world) • 

-0-
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NEW POPE PRAISED FOR HIS WORK AMONG 
POLISH PEOPLE, ECUMENICAL EXPERIENCE 

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Church·.: and civic officials cited the role of 
Cardinal Karol Wojtyla as a leader of Polish Cat~olics and his ch0ice 
of the name John Paul II in welcoming his election to the papacy. · 

Konrad Raiser, acting general secretary of the World Council of 
Churches, said in Geneva that "the new Pope brings to his office 
an~ its worldwide responsibility the rich tradition and spirituality 
of the Polish people as well as his pastoral and ecumenical experience 
as Archbishop of Cracow . 11 

He expressc.-i the prayerful hope of· the wee and its member Churches 
"that the Roman Catholic Church and its new Supreme Head and Pastor may 
be filled with joy and hope after the recent experience of a double : 
bereavement, so that under God's blessi~ they may continue to witness 
before the world to His wonderful deeds . 

Dr. Claire Randall, general secretary of the National Council of 
Churches in the U.S., said that the new Pope's "reputation as a 
'workers' cardinal' and his choice of the name John Paul II have 
demonstrated that his primary intention is to be a pastor to all the 
people of God. 11 

She voiced the hope that "he will be a significant leader :for us 
all in helping to heal the painful divisions that separate Christians . " 

Dr. Robert J. Marsl:.all, ·president of' the Lutheran Church in 
America, commented that "Cardinal Wojtyla 1 s own record of concern 
for the people of the Church and for the life of people in society 
bears testimony to the promise that he will make a great contribution 
to the welfare of people in what he teaches and in what he l eads his 
Church to do . 11 

Expressing pleasure at the new Pope's choice of the name John 
Paul II, Dr . Marshall said, "I assume this means that he espouses 
those ideals that had raised great anticipation in the minds of people 
all around the world. 11 

Archbishop Iakovos, Primate of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of 
North and South America, prayed for God "to protect, guide and inspire 
(the Pope) in responding to his global responsibilities which include 
the rebirth of the faith and the reassurance of all believers that 
Christianity, the religion of love, justice and peace, is ready to 
compassionately concern itself with the weak, the defenseless, the 
suffering, the poor, and the victims of bigotry and social injustice." 

Dr. David Hyatt, president of the National Conference of Chris~ 
tians and Jews (NCCJ), said he was imf.ressed with the new Pope's 
11deep concern for the poor," and his 'vital role in framing the 
Vatican II document, The Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the 
Modern World." 

The NCCJ leader also applauded "the fact that the conclave, in 
its wisdom in the selection of John. Paul II, made the major considera
tion the man's great spiritual resources, his courage and his integrit~ 
rising above national boundaries. i : 
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By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1978 

. WASHINGTON, D.C. (ENS) · -- The president of the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops (NCCB) expressed to newly elected Pope John Paul II 
the congratulations of U.S • . Catholics and the renewal of 11our bond of 
communion in one Lord . 11 

As spokesman for the 49 million Catholics in the U.S., including 
an estimated five million Polish-Americans i~ho are predominantly 
Roman Catholi'C"; Archbishop John R. Quinn Of San Francisco, predicted 
that "days of mingled joy and sorrow, of disappointment and success 
'lie ahead f'or our new Pope. 11 

Arch.bishoi:; Quinn said, 11We pray for him that he may be consoled 
by the pro~ises of faith and stre~gthened · by the never failing pre 
a2nce of Christ, who is with his Church a.lways. 11 

In a separate statement Bishop Thomas C. Kelly, the general 
secretary of the NCCB, said, "All those who have met the new Holy 
?ather, and I am privileged to count myself in that group, can give 
testimony to his personnl holiness, his pastoral solicitude, his 
ct.pacity to motivate his flock and his deep concern for the poor . " 

Asked by reporters if the new Pope is a liberal or conservative, 
Bishop Kelly replied that Cardinal Karol Wojtyla is "moderate. 11 Ask;ed1 
whether that meant theologically or politically , Bishop Kelly said, 
"Both." 

Bishop Kelly, who met Cardinal Wojtyla when he came to Phil adel
phia· for the inte~national Eucharistic Congress in 1976, described the 
new pontiff as "a. man of extraordina;ry brilliance and great persona_l 
warmth. " 

Bishop Kelly said that the Polish cardinal's uentire career as a 
priest has been characterized by outstanding zeal for the Word of 
God and heroic commitment to ~he cause of human rights. 11 

Obviously impre~sed by the choi ce of the catrdinal electors , .Bisho;i 
Kelly said that Cardinal Wojtyla's "youth, the fact that he is the 
first non-Italian Pope in four centuries, and his origin in Eastern 
Europe where he is known as the 'worker cardinal, 1 have vast implica
tions for the future of the Church.u 

Following is the f ull text of Archbishop Quinn's statement; 

"We Catholics of the United States share the joy of the Church al l 
over the world in the election of Pope John Paul II. Our days of prayer, 
have been joyfully fulfilled in the election of this able, gifted man 
whose courageous service to the Church has justly merited the admira
tion and esteem of bishops and people in the United States, Eastern 
Europe and other parts of the world . 

"Days df mingled joy and sorrow, of disappointment and success 
lie ahead for our new Pope. We pray for him, that he may be consoled 
by the promises of faith and be strengthened by the never- failing 
presence of Christ, who is with his Church aiways . 

"At this hour of joy we congratulate Pope John Paul and renew and 
reaffirm our bond of communion in one Lord, one faith, and in the one 
body of the Church in which he is tqe bond of unity and charity . " . 
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Called Cardinal Krol 'Third Polish Cardinal' 

FUTURE PONTIFF SPOKE OF FREEDOM 
ON BICENTENNIAL VISIT TO U.S. 

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Poland's "second cardinal," Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla, 58, who has become Pope John Paul II, is well-known to 
.America's Polish Catholic community. 

He made an extensive visit to cities in the United States and 
Canada which have large populations of Polish descent, and, in 1976, 
led a delegation of 12 Polish bishops to the International 
Eucharistic Congress in Philadelphia., where he stressed the 
principles of freedom and liberty. 

The future pontiff was the first Polish prince of the Church 
ever to. visit America. That was in 1969, two years after he received 
the red hat from the late Pope Paul VI. 

He was given a warm reception by large crowds wherever he went. 
· In September. 1969, he spent two weeks in Canada, and then visited 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Hartford, Conn.; Cleveland, Ohio; Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
Detroit, Mich.; Orchard Lake, Mich.; Boston, Mass.; Baltimore, Md.; 
Washington, D·.C.; St. Louis, Mo.; Chicago, Ill.; Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Doyletown, Pa.., and New York~ 

"I never knew .Americans were such kindhearted, warm peopl.e., 11 

he told reporters at the end of his 1969 tour when he arrived in 
Rome for the second International Synod of Bishops. 

Three years previcusly, in 1966, Poland's Roman Catholic primate, 
Cardinal Stef'an lhyszynski, had planned to visit the United States but 
was denied a visa at the last minute by the Polish Co~unist govern
ment. 

Re was to have dedicated the National Shrine of' Our Lady of 
Czestochowa, located on a hill in Doylestown about 12 miles north of 
Phila.~elphia. 

In 1969, Cardinal Wojtyla .visited the Shrine, t .he original of 
which is within his archdiocese in Poland, and is known as the Shrine 
of the Black Madonna. Cardinal Wojtyla was given the red hat by 
Pope Paul VI in 1967, making him the second Polish cardinal. 

On his trip to Doylestown, Cardinal Wojtyla referred to 
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, who was also elevated to the 
Sac; red College in the 1967 consistory, as "the third Polish cardinal. 11 

Cardinal Krol's parents were born in a village not far from era.cow. 

In Doylestown, Cardinal Wojtyla expressed the hope that someday 
the political climate between the U.S. and Poland might change and 
that Cardinal Krol could be his guest in Poland. That wish was 
fulfilled in December 1977 when Cardinal Krol was able to visit 
Poland. The American prelate concelebrated Mass and preached 
at the Shrine of the Black Madonna as the guest of Cardinal Wojtyla. 
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By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 
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GREEN BAY, Wis. (RNS) -- 111 just talked to a friend in Chicago 
and he said th!=! Poles there are going wild. This is my reaction also," 
Bishop· Aloysius Wycislo of Green Bay said to the announcement that the 
new Pope was a Pole. 

Bishop Wycislo, who is the third bishop of Polish a~scent in the 
history of the Green Bay diocese, is a close friend of the new Pope, 
Cardinal Karol W~jtyla. They met frequently during the Second Vatican 
Council and Bishop Wycislo believes the new Pope will follow in the 
foots teps of his predecessors in promoting Vatican II ideals. 

Bishop Wycislo said he was as surprised as everyo~e in the selec
tion . of the new Pope; not only because of the fact that he is the 
first non-Italian in 400 years to be elected Pope, but also because or· 
his age. "And he is a healthy and robust person," the bishop remarked. 
"In fact, he is an avid skier. · 

11The new Pope is a profound thinker . He has a deep theological 
knowledge. Besides this, I know that he has a deep devotion to the 
Blessed Mothe·r. 11 

11I believe he will be family· oriented in his thinking, which 
will fit in well with developments in this country. 11 

The bishop mentioned in particular the fact that 1979 has been 
designated the Year of the Family by the U.S. Bishops. Remarking that 
the new Pope comes from a country rich in vocations, Bishop Wycislo 
said he believes this current crisis in the Church will be high on the 
list of priorities for the new Pope, 

Reflecting on the fact that the ·new Pope comes from a Communist
dominated country, Bishop Wycislo said he believes this will be an 
advantage to the new Pope since Italy is Communist-influenced. 11The 
new Pope has learned to deal with oppression and persecution in his 
own country, and this will serve him well in the future, 11 he said. 
The bishop noted that the Church has thrived in the past in situations 
of oppression and persecution. The bishop was scheduled to make his 
ad l~mina visit to Rome in October, which was cancelled by the death 
of Pope John ·paul I. Now, he said, he will attempt to make arrange
ments to attend the enthronement of his friend. 

· Meanwhile in Chicago, Auxiliary Bishop Alfred L. Abramcwicz sai.d 
11I'm overjoyed11 at the news of the election. 11I can't find superlatives 
to tell you how I feel. 11 

He said he has known Cardinal Wojtyla for 10 years and hosted him 
his U.S. visits in 1969 and 1976. \on 

Asked how he thought the election of a Polish Pope would effect 
Polish Americans, Bishop Abramowicz responded, "How does it feel to 
be on top of the mountain?" 
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By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

MONDAY, OCTOBER .16, 1978 

POZNAN Poland (RNS) -- Polish Cardinal Boleslaw Filipiak died 
here Oct. l~ after a long illness. He was 77 years old . His death 
reduces the College of Cardinals to 126. 

Cardinal. Filipiak was unable to attend the conclave in August 
that elected Pope uohn Paul I, and had in~ormed the Vatican that he 
would not be able to attend the conclave to elect John. Paul's 
successor. 

The Polish pr~late, who was born in the village of Osniszczewko 
in the Gniezno archdiocese Sept. l, 1901, was ordained to the priest
hood in 1926. 

Following graduate studies at the Appolinare University in Rome, 
where he received a doct~rate in Canon Law, he returned to Poland anp 
became secretary to the late Ca~dinal August Hlond, the then Primate, 
of" Poland. 

During the Nazi occupation of Poland in World War II, Cardinal 
Filipiak was arrested by the Gestapo and held in dif~erent prison 
camps until his liberation by American troops in 1945. 

He was called to Rome in 1947 by Pope Pius XII to be an auditor. 
of the Roman Rota, the chief Vatican tr~bunal dealing with marriage 
annulment cases. From 1967 to 1':!76, he was dean of the Rota. 

He wa~ ordained Titular Archbishop ot Plestia on May 10, 1976, 
nnd made a cardinal on May 24, lg76. 

Cardinal Filipiak was a member of the Vatican Congregation for 
the Causes of Saints and of the Pontifical Commission for the Revision 
of the Code of Canon Law. 

PUERTO RICAN WOMEN STUDIES 
FOR THE EPISCOPAL PRIESTHOOD 

-0-

By Religious News Service (10-16-78) 

SAN JUAN, P.R. (RNS) -- A mother of two is quietly preparing to 
be ord~ined as Puerto Rico's first woman Episcopal priest. 

The . candidate, Evelyn Velaaquez, 24, is reading for holy order.s 
and also completing a bachelor 1 s degree at Bayamon Central University. 
Bishop Francisco Reus Froylan predicts that Mrs. Velazquez will be 
ready for ordination within two years. 

The bishop, who endorses the ordination of women, admits "there 
will be resistance" from some of the Church's 8,ooo members here . But 
the existing diocesan advisory committee, he confides, "will give its 
appro~al. 11 

Bishop Reus Froylan says there ·are "neither doctrinal nor -
theological reasons" for keeping women out of the priesthood. He con
ceded that in some areas of the world, notably Africa, strong cultural 
factors work against the ordination of women. 

Besides Mrs. Velazquez, three other women in Puerto ~co are pre
f,aring for eventual· ordination. At least one probably will become a 
'perman~nt deacon11 rather than seek the full priesthood. 
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Brother Rowe said the Metcalfe: award had t;>een established "not only to remember our recently departed 

brother, but also to become._inspired.by the many examples of ex~ellence and faith which marked his life and 

many contributions." 

Miss Williams has made use. of all forms of jazz: ragtime, the blues, Kansas City swing, boogie-woogie, bop 

and avant garde. 

In 1946, she was the first jazz co~poser and artist to write and perform with the New York Philharmonic Or

chestra. In the early 1~960s, she pioneered in the use of jazz in religious compositions. 

She recently performed her composition, "Mary Lou's Mass," at St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York City. The 

Vatican had commissioned the score and choreographer Alvin ~iley used the music for his famed dance work of 

the same name. 

The late Pope Paul VI honored Miss Williams, who performed her religious works in ·Rome. 

She i_s now an artist 'in residence at Duke University. 

Metcalfe, winner of gala and silver medals in the 400-meter relay and 1 00-meter dash at the 1936 Olympics 

in Berlin, was tater a professor of political science at Xavier University in New Orleans. 

Subsequently, he served as director of the Illinois Department of Civil Rights and as president pro-tern of. the 

Chicagq City Council. 

First elected to Congress in f970, he was re-elected three times, even though in 1976 he broke with the 

powerful Mayor Richard° Daley of Chicago over the issue of police brutality. Running against the Daley machine, 

Metc~lfe defeated his challenger in ·a hotly contested primary and went on to win the general election. He was 68 

at the time of his death frol'T'! a heart attack last October. 

8,-9-12-79 

BALTIMORE MAN HOPES. HIS PAPAL POLKA WILL BE A HIT (380) 

By Gerard A. 1Perseghirf" 1 
· 

BA.L TIMORE (NC) - First in Rome there was the "Wojtyla Disco Dance;" then in West Germany an album of 

songs sung by Pope John Paul H himself was released; and now there is Baltimorean Paul E. Burke's "Pope John 

Paul II Polka·." Will it be a hit? ' 

Burke, a 76-year-old lyricist, is hoping it will as the pope is about to tour six American cities. Burke and his 

partner, Steve Nagrabski, who c'omposed the music, have invested equally in the project. They have ordered 

2,000 records cut in New York' 'City and are planning to distribute them to radio and television stations in 
Baltimore, Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago. 

Worldwide distributi!'n also is being considered. 

A fan of the energetic new pope! Burke feels that the pontiff's ebullient spirit could do a lot for world peace. In 

fact, Burke's lyrics celebrate the peace possibilities of a happy, outgoing pontiff in one of the lines: "He will be 

praying for world peace, love and h~ppiness for you and you and you while a chorus of angels are singing this 

new tune - The Pope John Paul Number Two!" 
,•; ~ .. . 

Burke fin~s the. Poli~h pope· absolutely inspiring. "I thought the pope must be someone you could sit down 

and talk with, just like"you," he· told his interviewer . 

. Sitting amid a sea"~t press_ .. c.lippings he's saved, Burke s~id he started writing lyrics and then contacted 

Nagrabski, an old friend who has a local b~nd. cat'led ,the Silver Notes. 

So intent was he to get his rii_essage across that he asked Nagrabski tQ write the music to suit the words. He 

got his son, an attorney, to copyright the tune. And, over a few beers with the Silver Tones, he said he got them to , ,- . . 
· play the piece the way · he ·saw it. 

(kiORE) ·-
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It would take far more than the distance any intercontinental ballis~ic missile can reach to measure the . ' . 
technological space between the Garden of Eden and Three Mile Island. And the present energy debate centers 

on our God-given freedom of human ingenuity. 

Just as our first parents' abuse of freedom turned the garden into a desert forever lost in the shifting sands of 
. -. : . / . ~ . . 

history, so too our abuse of human ingenuify has turned the island into. a nightrn_are currently present in the 

ghostly concrete silos of nuclear reactors. 

In his pastoral letter, published i_n this issue. Bishop Daley calls· for a. morator.ium on the construction of any 

rrior~ nuclear plants until we are· certain all is safe. 

And fndeed a moratorium should be declared on all those experiments which should be conducted in con-
. • ! ' 

trolled research laboratories instead of in the open crucible of neighborhood b,a.ckyards. 

. Bishop Daley also advocates a moratorium on increased energy consumption .. A point well urged. ~n the gar-. ~ . . 
den it was excessive consumerism that began all our troubles. Surround_ed by myr(ads of fruit trees, Ad_am and 

Eve were not satisfied. They had to h~ve more. So ·they took a chance. They ate the forbidden fruit. . 

So too ·with us. The island means that we have to hav~ more. And that we're willing to take a chance. This time 

it's with a form of energy that has pr~ved to t?e far less safe than its advocates prqmis.ed. A form of _energy that 

should be a forbidden fru.it until the promises become a reality - if ever! 

Bishop Daley warns against immediate gratification with little or no reg-~rd for ,u,ure generations. This is cer

tainly a major lesson we should have learned from our first parents. In this context .the moral distance between 
the garden and the island c~n be . ~eas·ured in millimeters. . . · " . . 

A moratorium should not t)e a time of sterile indifference. Rather If shou.ld be the. occasion of fruitful learning 
' • . , • , • • : I ' • 

and teaching, honesty and e~alua~lon, dialogue and planning between scjentists and us common folks. 

Nobel Prize winner Roger Guillemin makes a distinction between ~cf~~ce an~ technology. "Science," he .· . . ' 

says, "deals with the ac~uirin_g of new k.nowledge. The use, including the m_isuse ~~ i~I use, of that knowledge Is 

the realm of politicians, engineers and technologists." Sounds like a fair distinction. But it would be les_s than 

honest for scientists to hide their responsibillfy behind the ~oven fig leave.s of such. ~ disti.nction. After all, our 

first parents were seeking new knc:>wledge when they ate the forbidden fruit. And 'hey were held accountable. 

We are at ttie n:iost crucial point in histi:>ry for the planting of technotog,cal seeds for those future generations 

the bishop speaks of. The question is, what kind of a garden are we cultivating? , -· -.. 

7-9.,.12-79 

BLACK. CATHOLICS HONOR JAZZ ARTIST, MARY LOU WILLIAMS (450 ·- Wittt Nc 
Photo sent 96-79) ' · 

WASHINGTON (NC) - The National Office for Black Catholics (NOBC) presented its first Ralph Metcalfe 

Award .for Excellence to Mary Lou Williams, jazz artist and composer, at" Ford's · Theater in Washington. 

The award .is a commemoration of the late Rep. Ralph Metcalfe, a black Catholic from Chicago. 

Despite torrential rains, hundreds turned out to pay tribute to Miss Williams, 65, a convert to Catholicism who 

wrote music for Duke Ellington, Count Basie and Benny Goodman and who is credited with being a guiding in

fluence on Thelonius Monk, Bud Powell, Dizzy Gillespie· and other musici@ns of th.a modern e~a. 
. Rep. Parran Mitchell (D-Md~) gave an Introductory salute in honor of Metcalfe, who died last_year. President" 

Jimmy Carter sent congratulations as did Archbishop Jean . Jadot, apostolic delegate i~ the United States. 

"Mary Lou Willia~s is an acclaimed first lady of jazz," said Brother Cyprian Rowe, .NOEiC executive director. 

"She has contributed tremendously to American music, particularly through h~r man~· personal efforts on behalf 
of both the church and her communify." :' · · .. 

(MORE) 
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the members of the family, the basic unit of society," Pope John Paul added. 

World Literacy Day was Instituted In 1965 during a meeting in Tehran, Iran, of the public Information 
ministers of members states of the United Nations Educatlonal, Scientific and Cultural Organization. 

According to a recent' study by the Ford Foundation, some 64 million people In the United States cannot· read 
and write well enough to address a letter. · 

The Ford study said that about 4 million people In the total u·.s. population of around 220 ·million are com
pletely unable to read or write. 

14-9- -79 

P ISH EDITOR RECALLS FRIENDSHIP WITH POPE, PUBLICATION PROBLEMS (830 -

By Jim Lackey 

WASHINGTON (NC) - The day was Oct. 16, 1978, and Jerzy Turowlcz and hundreds of other journal.lats In 

Vatlc_an City who had seen the white smoke from the stack above the Sistine Chapel waited for the name of .the 

successor to Pope John Paul I. 

Little did Turowlcz, editor of the Polish Catholic weekly, Tygodnlk Powszochny, know that his friend, Cardinal 

Karol Wojtyla of Cracow, was about to emerge on the balcony overlooking St. Peter's Square as Pope John Paul II. 

There was lots of confusion In the square that' evening when Wojtyla's name was announced, Turowlcz 

recalled In an interview with NC News Sept 10. Some, he added, even thought the name sounded like that.of a 

black African. 

Then the crowd saw the Polish cardinal emerge In the papal robes. 

"It Is not' a custom for the new pope to speak from there," said Turowicz. "But· here he had a perfect Intuition 

that the new man must' have contact with the crowds." 

Turowlcz remarked that he was Interviewed by maybe 50 other reporters that evening and the next day for his 

Insights on the new pope. 
"I didn't even have time to write for our paper," he laughed. 

Turowlcz, who has a good command of English though with a noticable Polish acc~nt, spoke In a wide

ranging Interview about his association with the former Cardinal Wojtyla and about the problems of publishing a 

newspaper In a communist-controlled country. . . 
He was In the United States to attend the World Conference on Religion and Peace In Princeton, N.J. He then 

planned to tour the country before golrig to New York to report on the pope's activities there and poaalbly In 

Chicago and Washington. 

The 6~-year·old Turowlcz has been editor of Tygodnlk Powszechny for all but three years since the paper 

was founded In 1945. The paper has had Its "ups and downs" with the Polish government related to the ups and 

down In relatlonshlps between the government and the church in general, he said . 

.,,(Jovernment interference comes through both censorship and controls on circulation. 

"We have always been asking for increased circulation but haven't been able to get it~" said Turowlcz, who 

remarked that If permitted the paper could increase Its circulation from Its present 40,000 to as much ~a 

200,000, especially now that a Pole is pope. 

"We're always told there Is a shortage of newsprint, but it Is quite clear that .If Is a ~lltlcal decision,'' 

Turowlcz declared. "They don't want to give us more." 

As for censorship, Turowlcz said the paper-an Independent; lay-edited publicatio·n -mustbe subml~ed to 

a government censorship office several days before the date of publication. Articles which are censored must be 
replaced - the editors cannot leave the space blank to Indicate to readers that' something has been removed by 

the government; according to Turowlcz. 

(MORE) 
·-·---·· - -·----- -.:.... _____ ..,... 
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Since a widely publicized incident last C_hrlstmas when Polish censors tried to excise a portion of a papal - . . . . . . ' . . . . 

statement to his native Poland, the censors have . not tried to .interfere· with papal texts, said Turowlez. 

But while the paper had no troub!e publishing the Jexts of the pope's many speeches during his June trip to . ' .. . . . 

Poiand, some of the paper's report~ and commentaries on the papal visit" were_ censored, he revealed. 

And in 1953 •. shortly after the paper refused to write an article praising Joseph Stalln, who had Just died, 
; . . . ~ 

Tygodnik Powszechny was taken over and published by a group of "progressive" Catholics sympathetic to th_!--
communlst regime. ------------

Turowlcz reassumed editorship of the paper after Poland's October 1956 "revolution" which brought 
Wladyslaw Gomulka to power .. 

Asked whether speaking so frankly about publication difficulties in Poland might bring repercussions to him

self and his paper, Turowlcz smiled and said only half seriously, "Frankly, I would prefer If you wouldn't pµttoo 
much In." ·· . , . 

. . Then, aft~r, describing some of. the-difficulties. Polish authorities can -create for the paper, such as de!1ylng 
" passports to staff members, he smiled again and said, "They•d be happy if I said nothing, but then they .know 

quite well::w.hat I think.'.' 

Turowi_gz:has known, t.he ,pope for 31. years. In 1948,. the young Father Wojtyla started writing articles for 

Turpwlcz's . paper .. and was a ·"frequent contributor." 

-. Tl!rowicz suspects.that he met Wojtyla even earlier-. He said he attended some of the productions of a theater 

group of which Wojfyla was a part during the Second World War. 

"Surely I had seen him play. Maybe. I even met him personally,'.' said Turowicz. 

r . T_urowlcz. echoed assertions" that' the pope's primary reason' for coming to the Unlted_States Is· to niake a 
\"pastoral visit" to his people. . · · · · 

'.'He wants to ·evangelize, tc> come in direct' contact with the masses;" said Turowlcz. · 

But Turowlcz also noted that the pope Is aware of the religious pluralism in the United States and wil I take an 

\
ecumenical approach to his, tour as well. . . : ~ . . . 

... · The pope might' address questions ·such as materialistic·approaches to life· and the gap between the rich and 
{ poor both in . this . country· and abrOa.d; .Turowlcz predicted . 

. t5-7-11 •79 -MOBILE CHANCELLOR ' NAMED AUXILIARY BISHOP. (230 - With . NC Photo to come) 

WASHINGTON (NC) - Pope John Paul II has appointed Msgr. William B. Friend, _4-7, chancellor of the 

Diocese of.:,Moblle, Ala., .to be auxiliary bishop· of Alexandrl~-Shreveport .. La., the apostolic delegate In the United 

$.tates, Ar~hblshop _Jean. Jadot; ,~nnounced. -

Msgr. Friend, a native of Florida; has served In. his present position as chancellor for administration and vicar 

of education In the Mobile Diocese since ~1975. From 1971 to ·19.75 he was diocesan superintendent of schools. 

For. three years prior to that he.was associate director and acting.director of the Office of Educational Research at 

the ·University -of · Notre Dame. 

Born In Miami Oct~ 22, 1931, Msgr. Friend attended Gesu Elementary School and Gesu High School In thaf 

clfy.: the _Unlverslfy of .Miami·and .. St. Mary. College_ in St. Mary, ·Ky. He studied for the priesthood at Mt. St. Mary 

Seminary, Emmitsburg, Md. 

-. Ordained·. May,-7, 1959,in Mobile ~by Archbishop Thomas.J. Toolan, bishop of· Mobile, he held teaching and 

admlnlstrative .. posltlons in Catholic high _schools in Florida and Alabama ·from 1959· tcr 1968 and also served In 

~he parish minlstry, .in : :~qth states .. '· ':-i .· ..... 

He did graduat~ stu'dies at the Catholic Universify of America In Washington; where he earned a master's 
degree In education, at' the University of Notre Dame and at the American Management Institute In New York. 
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In March 1978, the Israelis conquered the entire southern Lebanon after a deadly Palestinian attack on two 

buses on the Tel Aviv-Haifa highway In northern Israel. After the pullout of Israeli troops, U.N. troops were sent to 

the area with the mandate to keep,Palestinlans out of the Lebanese area along the lsraell border and to restore 

Lebanese sovereignty over the region. The mandate was to last until Aprll 19 when Lebanese troops appointed by 

the central government were to ta.ke over the area. 

But the Christian mllltlamen, who de facto control the south, were not willing to break their close ties with the 

Israelis. 

If Lebanese government troops from Beirut retook power, Hadad and his militia men would be charged as 
traitors to the Arab cause by accepting Israeli arms and ammunitions and wearing Israeli uniforms. 

After the proclamation of Free Lebanon, the· central government said It would court martial Hadad. 

Hadad has been acting Independently In the ·south for the past few years, but he and his men receive~ a 

salary from the Lebanese defense ministry. In February 1979, the government stopped payment as Hadad and 

his men would not execute orders. Hadad claimed that "the north is an occupied territory and we are the only free 

part of Lebanon that Is left over." 

Hadad said In February that he would never permit ''Palestinian terrorists .. and Syrian-Influenced government 

toops to take over h'la territory In which 100,000 MarQnlte-Alte Catholics, a few Protestants and Shiite Moslems 

live. 

With the crucial date for the return of Lebanese troops .to the area, Hadad practlcal,ly had no other alternative 

than to annou nee statehood If he wanted to keep his enemies out. 

International reactions have been varied. The Lebanese government showed "deep distress" although Its 

actions helped bring about Hadad's decision. 

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin denied Israel Influenced or supported Hadad's decision. But Israel 

unofficially welcomed Free Lebanon since the Christian enclave, located along the Israeli border, gives Israel a • 

buffer zone and a security belt against Palestinian Infiltrators . . 

Nations compaslng the U.N. troops had reservtions against Hadad because their soldiers were the first 

victims of the renewed fighting as they sit virtually between the opposing lines. 
--- ··-- - -· 

The most Interesting announcement came fr_om Egypt, deploring "any kind of foreign Intervention in Lebanon" 
and condemning Hadad's declaration of a state. 

Egypt did not say whether the statement was aimed at Syria, Israel or both. 

A year ago, the Israelis entered southern Lebanon "to clear up the area of terrorists." Today, their hands are 

bound to a certain degree If the Israelis do not want to provoke Egypt because of the recently signed peace treaty. 

· The current heating up of the fighting shows that a solution for the complicated situation Is still far away. At 

any time, the flame of hatred might turn Into an. overall explosion In the unstable Mideast. 

~·~3-79 . 

/isRAELI OFFICIALS BRIEF POPE ON MIDEAST (300) 

By John Maher 

VATICAN CITY (NC) -Pope John Paul II received In audience April 23 Joseph ltzhar-Chiechanover, director 

general of the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Moshe Allon, Israeli ambassador to Italy, was also present. 

"Mr. ltzhar·Chlechanover gave the pope a message from the president of !Israel, Mr. lzhak Navon," the Vatican 

Presa Office said. 

The laraell offlc1al "then explained to the Holy Father the situation In the Middle East, after the signing of the 

peace tr ty between Egypt and Israel," the Vatican said. 
.. ···-·-·-··-· - ·- ----- - -··- ···-

(MORE)--.· . - - ~ 
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The Regina Coell replaces the Angelus during the Easter season. ., . 
Because Thomas was not with the other apostles when Christ appeared to them In the Cenacle for the first 

time after the resurrection, he asked for proof, the pope said. 

"The same proof that the others already had. Their reports and words were not enough for him. He waiited to 

be personally convinced. He wanted to see with his own eyes, he wanted to touch. And he obtained what he 

asked for. His 'unbelief' ·has become in a certain sense a supplementary proof," said the pope. 

"Attention has been called to this fact more than once, precisely because h.e objected to the news of the 

resurreclon, he contributed, indirectly, to make the news acquire still greater certainty. 'Unbelieving' i:homas has 

become, In a certain sense, a unique spokesman for the certainty of the resurrection," added the pope. 

In the present age "the principle of freedom def in es the fundamental right of the human person to act 

according to his well-founded convictions; hence freedom of conscience and rellglous freedom," he said . 

. "The figure of Thomas has.become, In some way, particularly close to contemporary man. The declaration of 

the Second Vatican Council on rellglous freedom stresses with complete firm1n.ess that neither faith nor n;on-falth 

can be arrogantly Imposed on man, that this must be a conscl<?us and voluntary act," said the pope. 

~~-k9 . 
,d;EATION OF FREE LEBANON HE~TS UP MIDEAST FIGHTING (830 - An NC 

f ~~~s analysts. With NC Photo to Come) · 

By Ulrich Sahm 

JERUSALEM (NC) - The creation of a free state in southern Lebanon by Christian mllitiamen has heated up 

the fighting lri the Middle East and added new aspects to the already complex situation. 

A colorful military parade from Marj Ajoun to Klea in southern Lebanon was held on April-23 to celebrate the 

( 
creation of a Free Lebanon by the militiamen. But Palestinian guerrillas opposed to the militia bombed the parade, 

kllllng six. people:. · 

The biggest ally of the Christian militia is Israel, yet Israeli support may hind~r fulfilment of the peace treat~ 
recently signed with Egypt. 

On the same day as the parade, Israel bombed Palestinian terrorist bases fn northern Lebanon In ret~~latlon 

for a Paleatlnlan raid Into Israel the previous day. 

"Our final victory will come, when we have liberated the entire Lebanon from foreign (Syrian) occupation 

forces," said Major Saad Hadad, the commander-In-chief of southern Lebanese Christian militlame~. ~hlle 
standing on a former Israeli tank now ·in possession of the rebelling Christians. 

Syrian forces are In Lebanon officially as a buffer between warring Christian mlllti~en and Palestlnlan 

guerrillas, but Christians complain that the Syrians have openly sided with the Palestinians. 

Major Saab Hadad proclaimed independence on April 18. His tiny territory Is a mountainous belt of about 

seven miles In width, ranging from the Medlterranlan Sea to Mount Hermon at the meeting point of the Israeli, 

Syrian and Lebanese borders. 

To the south, Hadad's best friend, the Israelis, have their artlllary positions which fire from time to time In 
retallatlon at posltldris of Palestinian guerrillas north'.:bf the Christian enclave. Palestinians use Lebanon as a 

··; ,; :~·-~ 
base for raids against lsraef. 

In the north, United Nations troops from seven countries and Lebanese government army contingents· have 
their quarters. 

The declaration of a Free Lebanon, the ensuing fighting between Palestinians and Chrlstlans,·the shelling by 

militiamen of l)nlted: Nations outposts and the sending of troops by the central Lebanese government Into the U.N. 

zone were no surprise to anyone following closely Lebanese politics. 

(MORE) 
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Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, Vatican secretary of state. sent a telegram of condolenc·e to Bishop Herman 
Muenninghoff of Yayapura, Indonesia, on behalf of the pope. . 

"Deeply grieved at news of human suffering and death caused by the earthquake that" struck West frlan and 

its offshore islands, Holy Father expresses heartfelt sympathy with the afflicted and invokes the peace and:cori-
. . 

solation of God on those affected:· said the English-language message. · ... 

At IBast 1. 00 people died and 8,000 were left-homeless by tidal waves generated by the earthquake, which 

registered 8 on the Richter scale and was classified as a "great" earthquake capable of causing widespread 
death and destruction. 

The island of Yapen, located about 1,900 miles east of Jakarta, was the worst' hit p9pulated area. At ieast 400 

houses on the island· were destroyed, and a group of nearby· unpopulated islands in Cendrawasih Bay were tem
porarily submerged by tidal waves . . 

21:-9- -79 

C OLICS MUST RESTORE SENSE OF PILGRIMAGE, POPE SAYS (280) 

CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy (NC) - Pope Jot'!n Paul II met with Senegalese pilgrims, Colombian bi~hops ~nd 
• • r • • ' ' 

·the employees at his residence in Castelgandolfo, during the final days of his 1979 s.ummer vacation. . . 

"In our age of growing tourism. Catholics must make an effort to save or restore the deep sense of pilgrimage, 

which is an exacting break in normal life, a serious spi_ritual resource, an experience of Christian joy, a new 

alliance with Christ the savior, a renewal of ecclttsial resp_onsibility," the pope told n,ore than 200 visitors from 
. . . . . . ~ 

Seneg~I Sept. 1 4. . .. 
"The cultu.ral trip, which has its place and . i~s vah,ie, is or;ie thing. The pilgrim~ge_ is another"," t)e tol_d , th.~ 

group. "Tell this to your Christian brothers and help them to become true pilgrims." 

The pilgrimage from Senegal, led by Blstiop Francois Doine of Thies •. had visited th~ Holy Land and Lour~.es, 

France, before 9oming to ~ome. , , ~ .... 

Also. on the pope's agenda Se_Pt. 14 was a m.eeting with th~ heads of the Zipa~uira, Facatativa, Gir~r~ot.and. 

Villavicencio Dioceses in Colombia, and another with Bishop Cornelius Etanjikal c:>f Vijapuram. India. 

. . The.Vatican released no details of the p~pe'~ conv~rsations .;_,ith Bishop Elanjikal, or the Colombia~ prelates: . 
' . 

The day before, Pope John Paul met' briefly in the gardens of his summer villa with the employees who had 

assisted him throughout his stay there. 

. . Th~ p(,~~ gave gifts to each of the 60 workers and spoke to their spouses and children. whom. he said he had . . ~ . . . . . . 
come to know well during the two-month vacation. . 

Pope John Paul who began his vacation in Castelgandolfo July 15, was scheduled to return to.residence In. 

Vatican City Sept. 15. 

CORRECTION 

In 14-9-13-79 VATICAN CITY - Eight,een Ame.rican journ~lists ... CORR.ECT Headline. to read: VATICAN 

CITX. - Seventeen American ... (not Eight~en) ~nd correct thro~gt'.lout: • • 'I.° 

ADD to story the following: 

Here is a full list of journalists representing U. S. news media who will be on the papal plane: 

Jim Bitterman, NBC; ~illiam Blakemore, _A_BC;.Jerome Fllt_eau, ·N~ News; Louis Fleming, Los Angeles.Times; 

Robert Freeman, A.BC; Ruqi Frey, Time-Life; Glanfranco Gorgon!, Contact; Loren Je.nkins, Newsweek; Luciano . . . . . 

Mellace, UPI photos; Jack Payt<:>n, UPI; Bruce Powell, CBS; Bert.9uint, CBS; Dennis. Redmqnt, AP; Henry Tanna~. 

N.Y.Tlmes; Craig White, NBC., Wilton Wynn, Time-Life; Pool TV, USA; John Foley, editor of the Catholic Standard 

and Times, Philadelphia. 
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NATION . 

BOSTON. (NC) ~ The American Catholic Church's most respected living historian· voiced a "reasonable" 

hope In Boston that Pope John Paul ll's U.S. visit will have as gr~at an impact on the worldl community as the pon

tiff's "electrifying" recent journeys· to Mexico and .Poland. Msgr. John Tracy _ Elli~. professorial lecturer in church 

history at the Catholic University of America in Washington, spoke at a dinner marking the 150th anniversary of 

the founding of The Pilot. Bost~n archc,iiocesan newspaper. 

(Undated) (NC) - Some reliQious goods s.tores say business is booming because of the coming visit of Pope 

John Paul II, end others say ·business hasn't Increased that greatly. But they all agree on one thing: Beware the 

street vendors trying to m~ke a quick buck on the papal visit by selling overpriced goods. 

WASHINGTON (NC) ·- New public service announcements. prepared for radio by th~ Campaign for Human 

Development, the U.S. bishops' domestic anti-poverty program, feature the voice of Pope· John Paul II calling for 

justice. The pope declares in the announcements that "all the gOods of the earth are meant to benefit all the mem-' 

bers of the human family." 

WORLD 

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (NC) - Six Czechoslovak Cathol ics, including four priests, were arrested Sept. 10 

in a new government crackdown on dissidents, according to sources in Prague. No reason was given for the 

arrests, which took place in the Czech cities of Bohemia and Morovia. 

UNITED NATIONS (NC) -The United Nations General Assembly opening in New York inherits a long list of 

old and seemingly intractable problems which invite stormy debated but defy logical solutions. Pope John Paul II 

will spend a day at the United Nations Oct. 2, trying to revive the colloquy on the theme, " Never again war," which 

momentarily moved the collective conscience of the international community when it was first attempted in the 

assembly hall by the late Pope Paul VI in 1965. 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (NC) - A decree that human rights groups fear is a final blow to hopes of finding 

thousands of missing persons has been issued by Argentina's military junta, allegedly to ease inheritance, pen

sion and other matters. The decree came on the fourth day of an investigation by the Inter-American Commission 

on Human Rights of reports that as many as 15,000 political prisoners and others have disappeared· after arrest' 

or abduction by security agents. 

POMEZIA, Italy (NC) ,_.. Workers have a special place in the heart of tihe church, Pope John Paul II told a 

crowd estimated at 50,000 during a visit Sept. 13 to the factory town of Pomezia. The pope celebrated a 4 p.m. 

Mass, delivered a homily full of extemporaneous remarks, visited a Pomezia church and met with local clergymen 

. and government leaders ' during the last of his 1979 summer trips around Italy. 

PEOPLE 

DENVER (NC) - After t~ekking over 1,500 miles from San Diego to Denver, right-to-life walker Bill Smith Is 

still enthusiast ic about his· 4 ,000 mile ~arch for Life to Washington and is straightforward about wh·y he's doing 

it. "I'm out here doin~ this · because abortion represents the biggest outrage against civil and human rlgh.ts." 
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NBC News 
Press Department I 30 Rockefeller Plaza I New York. N. Y. 10020 

POPE JOHN PAUL II'S WEEK-LONG VISIT TO UNITED STATES 

WILL BE COVERED EXTENSIVELY BY NBC NEWS ON NBC-TV 

NBC News will provide extensive coverage of Pope John Paui II 1 s 

week- long visit to the United States, including live telecasts of significant 

events, NBC News. Special Reports, and major reports during the 11Today11 pro

gram and "NBC Nightly News, 11 it was announced t9day by William · J~ Small, 

'.Presiae.rre·,-- NBC -News. - ··- - --- · .. ..- - ·~;· - -~. ~ . 

- Live coverage will include: the Pontiff's arrival in this country 

Mond~y, Oct. l; a Tuesday address to the UN General Assembly, the second 

such appearance by a Pope before that assemblage; a major speech.:Wednesday, 

which is expected to deal with the world - wide issue ' Of human rights, to be 

del.ivered from Battery Park in New York, witn the Statue o~ Liberty in the 

background; his Saturday visit to the White House; a ; Sunday prayer service 

at Trinity College, with .members of other Christian religions; .and an ad

dress on the role of · women in the church to be delivered at the Shrine. of 

the rmmacula te ·.Conception in Washington. 

In addition to live coverage, there will be a special 90-minute 

program Monday ev·ening; Oct~ ~r; . at· ·11: 30 'p. m. NYT ·coveriil€(tiif( arri va."i, -his 

first mass in th~ United States as Pope, and a preview of his visit. 

NBC News will also feed highlights of each day's events to af

ffliates of the NBC Television Network at 11 : 0~ p.m. NYT each evening. 

·on October 7, the day Pope John Paul II leaves America, "Prime 

Time Sunday," anchored by Tom Snyder, will devote its program to · the visit, 

with special emphasis on a mass that afternoon at the Washington Mall. NOTE: 

11 prime Time Sunday" is usually telecast from 10-11 p.m. NYT • . However, if a 

Major League Baseball League Championship· Game is played October 7 and NBC-TV's 

(more) 
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coverage of it :runs into that time period, "Prime Time Sunday" will be 

presented from 11:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. NYT. 

Among NBC News correspondents participating in the coyerage 

will be John Chancellor, David Brinkley, -Floyd Kalber, Edwin Newman, 

Jim -Bitterman and .John Palmer. In addition, Fr. Robert O'Donnell, of 

the Paulist Fathers, who has participated in NBC News' coverage of 

Papal affairs since 1962, will offer analysis. 

Following is a rundown of NBC News' planned coverage on 

_NBC-=TV of_the . Pope~s . .YJ,t3it_(subj~ct to ch~nge$ :t.n his scl}_ed~le) • . A;tl 

times are NYT. 

MONDAY, OCT. 1 

-- The Pope's arrival in Boston; Cha:ncellor and o 'Donnell 
are anchors in New· York; Kalber reports from Boston (3-3:30 p.m. ). 

-- Mass on the Boston Commons (5-5:30 p.m.; special feed to 
NBC a:ffilia tes, to be scheduled by them); Newman and O'Donnell are . 
anchors in New York; Kalber in Boston. 

-- .The day's highlights (fed to NBC affiliates, 11:05 .to · 
11:15 p.m.) Newman reports. 

-- NBC News Special Report; Chancellor ~nd O'Donnell in New 
York (11:30 p.m.-1 a.m.) • 

. TUESDAY,' OCT. 2 

-- The Pope's address . to the UN General Assembly (12 .noon to 
.i p .• ro._.)_; Chancellor and O '_Dom)ell_report _.from __ t_l)e .. sJ;l,ldi.Q__j .. ..n...,.N~w Y9r.k; 
Kalber from the UN. 

. . 
· -- The Pope's arrival at st. Patrick's Cathedral-; Newman and 

O'Donnell report from the studio in New York; Kalber from st. Patrick's 
(special feed to NBC affiliates, 5-5:30 p.m.) • 

. -- The day's highlights (fed to affiliates, 11:05~11:~5 p.m._). 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 

-- Parade in· New York from Madison Square Garden to Battery 
Park; Chancel-lor and O'Donnell are anchors (10:15-10:20 a.m.). 

-- The Pope's blessing of the waters and address (1i to 
11:45 a.m. ); Chancellor and O'Donnell report from the studio; Kalbe:r 
from Battery Park. · · 

The day's highlights (fed tQ affiliates, 11:05-11:15 p.m.). 

(more) 
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THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, OCT. 4 AND 5 

- - Coverage plans to be announced. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 6 

-- Greeting of the Pope on the South Lawn at the White House 
(1:30-2 p . m.); Brinkley and O'Donnell report from the studio in 
Washington; i<alber from the White House. 

The day's highlights (fed to affil iates, 11:05-11:15 p . m.) . 
' 

SUNDAY, OCT. 7 

. Major a·ddress by ttie Pope, at the Shrine of the Immaculate 
C~m.c~py+on in Washington, D.c ... , or-i· the-role of women in the Church; 
audience with Catholic educators in the gymnasium ·or The Cathol,ic · · 
Univ~rsity; prayer. service in the chapel of Trinity coilege with 
members of other Christian religions (approximately 8:30-11:30 a.m. ); 
Brinkley and O'Donnell report from the studio in Washington; Kalber 
from the various locations. 

-- "Prime Time Sunday" reports on the Po-pe's trip, from ar
rival to departure (10-11 p.m. or 11:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m.); Tom Snyder 
is anchorman. 

-- The day's highlights (fed to affiliates, 11:05-11 :.15 p.m.). 

Plans for additional coverage will be announced. J~seph . 

Angotti is executiye producer of NBC News' special coverage of the 

Papal .visit. 

-----o-----
NBC-New York, 9/17/79 
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Your Hol iness, 

r(f JJif€ y;ft 
??-+~ r Ji~J -r ,. 

''Peace, peace be unto you, and p.aace be to your 
helpers." (I Chronic . 12:18). 

With these words f~om Holy Scripture we convey to 
you our sincere good wishes for the success of your 
Pontificate ond offer our heartfelt prayers for the 
welfare of the millions of Catholic faithful throughout 
the world. 

This is an important occasion in the long and often 
~ifficult history of the relations between the Catholic 
Church and the Jewish people. This history was profoundly 

. affected by Vatican Council I I and by subsequent events. 

With Nostra Aetate , promulgated by the Vatican Council 
in 1965 and the Guidelines of 1975 which amplified the teachings 
of the Conciliar document, the Church embarked on a 
profound examination of its relationship to Judaism. The 
Establishment of the Commission for Religious Relutions 
witiL the Jews and t he formation of t he. International 
Catholic - Jewish li,aison Commitee served to encourage a 
fraternal dialogue based on mutual respect. The result has 
been a significant improvement in Catholic - Jewish understanding 
and friendship, based on t he affirmation of a shared 
r everence for Sacred Scripture , the condennation of anti
semitism, support of r eligious liberty, and joint social 
action . 

Judaism and the Catholic Church share in the belief . 
that authentic taith compels religious people to be vitally 
concerned for the welfare of individuals and societies. God 
i s not . indifferent to man's injustice towards his fel l ow ma."'l. 
We have noted with admiration that in areas of the world 
where grave violations of religious liberty and of other human 
rights exist, the Catholic Church has courageously upheld the 
values which flow from our common convict i on that human beings 
are not accidental appearances on the cosmic scene but creations 
of God whose dignity stems from the Divine image implanted by 
the Creator. As a people that has known suffering, and impelled 
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by the moral teaching;,of our faith, we are committed to the 
allevation of.huma~ misery and injustice wherever they may 
be found. 

Your Holiness, Poland, your country of origin, was a 
great center of Jewish culture for over a thousand years. This 
great epoch in Jewish history come to a tragic end during 
World War II when most of European Jewry was destroyed, 

! 'victims of the most virulent anti-semitism. Your Holiness 
experienced first-- ) band~ •t the :demonic. :con'l:'.equences:; o:f< re;I.igii.ous 
and racial hatred which' resulted in the inunense human suffering 
of World War II and culminated in the Holocaust of European 
Jewry. Therefore you have a special understanding of the 
importance of eradicating the spiritual sickness that · is 
anti-semitism and of combatting prejudice in all its forms • 

.. Anti-semitism is a disease which can be dormant and then 
reappear in new and insidious guises . That is why the Jewish 
community has been so concerned with the problem of Soviet 
Jewry. 
We dedicate ourselves again to the struggle for human rights 
and fundamental freedoms for all persons, and.to the cause 
of religious liberty . Jews will work together with Catholics 
and others in the ccrrimon search for social justice and peace. 

. The Guidelines ilnplementing Nostra Aetate invite Christians 
to lea.rn by what essential traits Jews define themselves in the 
light of their religious experience . In the Jewish self
understanding, the bond of the people of the covenant to the 
.land is fundamental. In the long history of the Jewish people, 
few events have been experienced with as much pain as the 
Exile, the

4
separation of the people from the land promised by 

God. Never, during this separation, has the people of Israel lost 
hope in the fulfillment of the Divine Promise. 

Much progress in the relati01s of the Catholic Church and 
the Jewish people has been made since Vatican Council II. 

At meetings of Liaison Committee, we have welcomed the 
progressiveelimination of references unfavorable to Jews and 
Judais~ from Catholic teaching materials, and the removal of 
unfavorable stereotypes from Jewish teaching materials. 
We trust that during your Pontificate these principles will be 
reaffirmed and further progress will be made in advancing mutual 
esteem between our faith communities . 

The members of the International Jewish Committee for 
Interreligious Consultations - consisting of the World Jewish 
Congress , the Synagogue Council of America incl~ding the 
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Union of American Hebrew Congregations,the American Jewish 
Committee,the B'nai B'rith-Anti Defam~tion League and the 
Israel Jewish Council for Interreligious Consultations -
reiterate their good wishes for the success of the tasks 
before you.May we together contribute to the world of which 
Isaiah (32:16-17) spoke when he said: 

"Th~ justice will dwell in the wilderness 
and righteousness abide in the fruitful 
field.And the effect of righteousness will 
be peace, and the result of righteousness 
quietness and trust forever. " 

~- --




